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It is well known to engi.neers of beam engines, especially
when nsed on shipboard, that occasionally the hanging of
the engine on its centers is a source of considerable annoy
ance and loss of time. It is a severe strain to an engine
when in such cases steam is admitted alternately above and
below the piston, and it is dangerous to the men and damag
ing to the wheels to attempt
to move the engine from its
dead center by means {If the
wheel buckets.
The engraving exhibits the
attachment of the ordinary hy
draulic jack to the frame of a
beam engine for the purpose of
starting it from the centers. A,
is a jack placed in proper posi
tion for acting on the crank
when on the lower center, and
B shows the location of one for
actuating the crank when on
the upper center. Both these
jacks are pivoted to bases so
that they can be swung Ollt of
the way when not in actual
use, the dotted lines at A de
noting the position of that
jack when swung back; that
at B, being represented as al
ready in that position. 'rhe
lower one is moved in a ver
timl and the upper in a hori
wotal wane.
A few strokes of the level"
seen at C on the lower jack-
will suffice to move the crank
far enough to give lead to
the engine, and it can be oper
ated in a moment by one man.
No further explanation is re
quired by any engineer to see
the value of this application.
Any further information can
be obtained by addressing W.
W. Vanderbilt, General Super
intendent of Hulls and Ma
chinery of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Co., corner of Avenue
D and 12th street, or Alfred
Sims, Novelty Iron Works,12th
VANDERBILT AND SIMS'
street, East River, New York
... _.

PORCELAIN, ETC.

A method of ornamenting glass, pOrcelain ware, etc., with
photographic pictures, has been invented by W. Grune, of
Berlin, which also contains a new method of preparing nega
tives so that positive films may be readily printed and re
moved from the negative. The negative, after being fixed and
toned with chloride of platinum, is dried and varnished with a
glassy flux which is annealed upon the negative by heat in a
common muflle. The photographic film being now protected
the negative may be dipped in water, acids, and other solu
tlons with impllllity. To produce positive prints one side of
the negative plate is covered with collodion, sensitized, ex
posed to light, fixed and toned in the usual manner. 'l'he
positive film may be then detached by loosening one corner
with a soft brush and floating it off in a vessel containing
water and a little glycerin. Any number of films may be
thus printed and floated. The film may now be floated upon
the surface of the glass or porcelain which is introdu(led into
the water vessel, a soft brush being used to spread the film
nicely. The film is now covered with the glass flux, and
then annealed in a muflle as before described.
By toning the film prior to annealing with different me
tallic salts, a variety of colors may be produced on the picture.
For example, if gold color is wanted, the films are treated
with chloride of gold; steel color, chloride of platinum; black,
chloride of iridium; brown, chloride of palladium. If the
different salts are applied to different parts of the film, the
various colors will be seen combined in the picture after it is
annealed, and beautiful effects may be produced. The pictures
may be polished and burnished subsequent to the annealing
process in the usual manner.
----.
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A Specimen of

Hydrogen

Crom Stellar Space.

The eminent chemist Graham, has made some curious experi
ments, by which it was proved that at high temperature!, iron
would absorb several volumes of the gas to which it was ex
posed, and retain the Bame on cooling. He has now extended
these experiments in a curious direction. Taking a piece of

APPARATUS FOR STARTING

would thus seem that the gas obtained from this piece of me
teoric iron, by Professor Graham, is a literal sample of that
which, among stellar bodies, is recognized by other properties,
through the aid of the speetroscope.-Franklin Journal.

city.
ORNAMENTING GLASS,

I

... - .

MACHINE FOR FLUTING TRIMMINGS, E TC.

The little machine seen in the engraving is a valuable im
provement on the common fluting machine, in that the ma
terial can be withdrawn at any stage of the operation with
out running the mflle entirely through or reversing the mo.
tion of the fluting rollers.

l

The rollers are of brass or other non-conducting metal,
hollow, to allow of the introduction of heaters of iron, copper,
soapstone, or other material, and mounted in a suitable frame,
as seen, one end of which is open to allow of the material be
ing slipped off the end of the roller or intlroduced at that
point. The upper roller turns in fixed bearings and is ro
tated by a crank. The under roller is suspended on a forked
support, pivoted at its rear end, and sustained in position by a
powerflll spiral spring. It may be depressed by means of a
cam lever working in a stand, which, when raised, as in the
engraving, separates the two rollers. Thus, a ruffie or any
article it is designed to flute, may be fluted to any particular
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point and then instantly withdrawn. In manufacturing
.
.
fluted tnmmmgs and also for laundry and household purposes
this machine will be found very convenient.
.
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What Is ObSidian 1

When Hernando Cortez in
vaded Mexico he was met by a
warlike people who disputed
every inch of his way and wield
ed heir battle axes and two·
handed swords of obsidian with
as terrible effect as ever the
knights of old their weapons
of Damascus steel. From Dr.
Feuchtwanger's "Teatise on
Gems" we extract the follow
ing account of this mineral :Obsidian was familiarly known
to the ancients, and its name is
said to be derived from a Ro
man, who first brought it to
Rome from Ethiopia. Pliny
states that the Romans manu
factured mirrors and gems from
it; the Mexicans and Peruvians
manufactured their knives, ra
zors, and sword blades from
obsidian, which appears to have
served as a complete substitute
for other materials with those
nations, who were yet unac
quainted with the use of iron
for weapons and utensils 01 va
rious kinds. Baron Humboldt
says that Cortez mentioned, in
his letter to the Emperor
Charles V., having seen razors
of obsidian at Tenochittan; and
the above naturalist likewise
discovered, on the Sierra de las
Nabajaz, in New Spain, the old
sliaft that was used for raising
the rough obsidian, with relics
of the tools and half-finished
utensils.
The inhabitants of Quito man
ufactured magnificent mirrors
from obsidian, and those of the
ENGINES.
A'/lOreS and Ascension islands,
and Guiana, used splinters of obsidian as points for their
lances, razors, etc.
Specimens of arrows and other articles, such as octangular
wedges, were presented a few years ago to the New York Ly
ceum of Natural History, being relics from the ruins of Pa
lenque. In the collection of Columbia College are some ra
zors, or sacrificial knives, the gift of the Hon. J. R. Poinsett.
Obsidian occurs massive, in roundish or obtuse lumps, balls,
and grains; has a conchoidal fracture; is semi-transparent
and translucent on the edges; it has a strong vitreous, and
sometimes even metallic luster; its colors are either pure
black, grayish, brownish, greenish-black, yellow, blue, or
white, but seldom red; it sometimes displays a peculiar green
ish-yellow shine, when it is called the iridescent obsldian;
there is rarely more than one color in the same specimen
with stripes and specks. Obsidian scratches white glass in
differently, but is scratched by topaz; its streak-powder is
white; it hae a specific gravity of 2·34 to 2·39. Obsidian is
sometimes magnetic, so that small pieces show their mag
netic poles. Before the blowpipe, the black variety is fusible
with much difficulty; and even at a white heat it does not
melt into a solid glass; but the gray and brown variety
(marekanite) swells readily into a spollgy mass.
Obsidian consists of silex, alumina, with a little potassa,
soda, and oxide of iron.
The names, Iceland agate, lava, black-glass lava, volcanic
lava, are all synonymous, and the mineral called bottle-stone,
in round grains of the size of a pea, is nothing but a green
obsidian.
Obsidian sometimes forms the cement of whole mountain
chains, often fonns deposits in the trachyte and the st.reams
at the foot of some volcano; also among the volcanic ej€c
tions, and occurs in loose lumps in the sand of rivers, and at
the foot of mountains. It is found in Iceland, Teneriffe, the
Lipari Islands, Peru, Mexico, Sicily, Hungary, Asiatic RtLss:a,
the Ascension Islands, and on all the volcanoes of fonner and
present times.
In the New York Lyceum of Natural History are several in·
teresting specimens, presented by Don Correa, of Tabasco, from
the ruins of the city of Palenque, such as concave or triangular
wedges, and other masses of obsidian, from various localities.
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It is employed for several useful and orn8Jllental purposos, senti&11y mechanical, it can be as well performed by man as ILnd while it remains they require no fool. It is the" yolk
such as the making of ear-rings, necklaces, brooches, snuft by the fish, and, once extruded, the milt performs its own sack." Upon its complete absorption the young trout begins
boxes, knife handles, etc. It is particularly worn as mourn office upon the eggs. and fertilizes them, with no other in to feed, and must be placed where he can find his own food,
ing jewelry; it requires, however. much care in working, be terference than suffices to bring them into contact. Nay, or must be regularly supplied with such as is adapted to his

It is ground on lead wheels with em man can do better than the fish: he can express the eggs infantile condition, and will attract his attention, and tempt
It is kept in favor by into a vessel where none of them will be swept out of reach his appetite.
the jewelers, on account of its high polish; but its value is of the milt, or into tho maws of the expectant throng of
The whole process of producing fish, by artificial impregna
very indifferent, excepting that of the iridescent obsidian, bYlitanding flshes; he can then press the milt into the same tion and incubation, is in practice remarkably successful.
ing extremely brittle.

ery, and polished with rotten-stone.

which commands a high price, and is sometimes seen cut in
cabochon, and set in rings.

There is no doubt but that obsidian is of volcanic origin,

being mostly found in the neighborhood of volcanoes, and
that it is a glass, produced by volcanic fire, as it is a combi

vessel, and, by stirring tht'm together, insure that the milt More than ninety per cent of the eggs become living fish.
shall reach every egg. This is artificial fecundation. But Mr. Ainsworth, the authority quoted above, has this year ob
let us examine the method employed.
tained twenty thousand trout from twenty-one thousand eggs,
The operations of Pisciculturists, who have practised ar being more than ninety-five per cent.
tificial impregnation, have been mostly confined to a few
In another poiBt of view this process is of vast importance.

The Neptunian the species of the family of Salmonidre. The proceslles pursued It facilitates the transportation of species from one water to
will therefore apply only in a limited extent to the members another. Salmon eggs, fecundated, were carried from Scot
with the remains of decomposed granite, gneiss, and porphy of other families.
land to Australia in 1865; were successfully hatched in the
Perhaps salmon and trout have received the most attention. River Plenty; and, having returned from their first migra
ry,with which it even alternates in layers.
Both these species always seek, running, shallow water, and tion to the sea, may now be considered as established there.
nation of silex and alkaline substances.

orists have endeavored to prove that it is occasionally found

spawn in the autumn or early winter. A female and male, In a similar manner tbe Merrimac River has been sown with
both ripe and ready to spawn, seek a propel place, and on a salmon eggs brought from New Brunswick, and a harvest
BY ClUlILBS or. ATKINS.
gravelly bed, swept clean of sand for It small space, the fe- may be expected therefrom.
The rearing of fish in artificial ponds and reservoirs, and
Nearly all of our common fishes are O'IJipar0U8 which term, male deposits her eggs, and the male his milt. The opera
as distinguished from Wuipar0U8, we may apply to those tion is described with great minuteness by European writers then bringing them into marketable and eatable condition
species of animals which are reproduced by eggs laid in an but I think that our brook trout {Salmo fontinaJia} has not by regular and systematic feading, hits been successfully car
undeveloped state. In most cases "!lot only are the eggs ex- been observed sufficiently to ascertain whether its kabits ried out, and it is found to be quito practicable as an indus

FISH

CULTURE,

trial occupation, bIinging better returns, when trout are
truded from the female fish before their development, but are precisely those of the European trout.
All fishes, when spawning, are so intently engaged upon reared, than the growing of any other kind of animal food.
them, and without which no development is possible, is ef- it, that they take very little notice of anything else. Trout Yet to determine with certainty what are tbe conditions of
can be captured with the greatest ease at this time-not un, success in this branch of Piilciculture requires further experi
fected after extrusion.
The operation of spawning, or depositing and impregnat- frequently they can be taken with the hand. The f,)llowing ment.
also that contact of the male element which impregnates

is the ar tificial process a5 described by a practical breeder of
Pisciculture is not a new art. It was practised among tbe
the brook trout.
ancient Romans; yet not as an industrial pursuit, but as a
Th� trout, male and female, must be taken with a net, or source of amusement to men of wealth and leisure, or to
place, a female extrudes her eggs, which siv.k to the bottom in some manner that will not injure them, just at the time supply with delicacies the tables of a gluttonous nobility. In
among the pebbles, or, if glutinous, adhere to sticks, weeds, they are preparing to spawn, and placed in baskets standing Cat,holic countries, liince the establishment of monasteries,
and stones. At the same time, -or immediately afterward, in the water in some convenient place. A pan or pail with fish preeerves have been commonly attached to those institu 
the male emits the milt. the fecundating element, which, three or four inches of water in it is brought near the baskets tions, to supply the devotees with food during their frequent
ing the eggs, as performed by the parent fishes, is essentially
as follows.

At the spawning season, mature fishes of b6th
sexes repair to a suitable locality; and, having selected a

diffused through the water, comes in contact with the eggs containing the trout. All things being ready, a female trout religious fasts. There is no reason, however, to suppose that
In due time, nourished by the water is taken out of the basket with one hand, and with the other they had any knowledge of artificial impregnation.
In
in which they are deposited, and quickened by its heat, they the abdomen is gently rubbed from the gills downward, China, it has long been an important branch of industry,
whereupon the spawn flows in a contiouous stream into the and although we know very little of the proceOlS that they
develop and hatch into living fish.

and imprellnates them.

Now a little examination into circumstances will make it

evident that a great waste must here occur.

vessel.

The rubbing is continued until the spawn is wholly employ, it is certain that they succeed in making fish an

A multitude of extruded, and the trout is then quickly replaced in the water. abundant and cheap article of food.

This operation must not continue more than one minute if
Since the awakening of the public mind to this subject in
On one side of the egg is a small white speck; this Europe, government establishments have been put in opera
by the current; a portion fails to come in contact with the is where the impregnation takes place. This side of the egg tion in France and Germany, and private operations of great
milt; others are destroyed by noxious sediment or parasitic bei ng lightest, it always falls uppermost. A male trout is importance have been carried on in the British Jiles. It is
fungi, or buried deep beneath the shifting sands which the now taken, and in like mauner the milt is expressed; it falls thought that primitive abundance may be restored to their
greedy creatures hover around, ready to devour the eggs as

soon as they are left by the parent,or are swept within reach

possible.

Should a portion of the through the water and settles upon the eggs. All the trout now exhausted rivers, and not many years hence an acre of
in the baskets are served in the same manner. The spawn water shall be made to produce as much food for man as an
less young are eagerly hunted out by all the carnivorous and milt are-then placed in shallow vessels,and deposited in acre of land. In America many persons have engaged in
tribes of the water. In the end, comparatively few of the wa,ter, where they are allowed. to remain an hour more. pisciculture a& an experiment, and some attempts have been
eggs laid result in mature fish; it is perhaps impossible to :�Other operators find a few minutes sufficient to insure im made to carry it farther; but as nothing has been done on a
floods may bring down upon them.

eggs escape these dangers, the newly-hatched and defence-

pregnation, and at the end of that time rinse' the eggli
would be far more than sufficient to maintain and increase thoroughly.}
The manner of proceeding with salmon and other species
the numbers of any species, so enormously fecund are they.
ascertain the proportion with precision, but one per cent,

large scale, no great results have yet been attained.-Ameri
can

NaturaliBt.

Indeed, a rough calculation shows that were one per cent is essentially the same.
The eggs, being thus artificially impregnated,may be de
of the eggs of a salmon to result in full grown fish,and
were they and their progeny to continue to increase in the posited in a natural stream, under circumstances as closely

same ratio, they would in about sixty years amount in bulk, as possible resembling those chosen hf the fish, and left to
to many times the size of the earth. Nor is the salmon themselves; or, as is far better, they may be subjected to
By this they may be guarded from
among the most prolific species. I have counted in a perch artificial hatching.

{PfII'ea fta1!e8OO1!B},

weighing three and a half ounces,

9,943

various

mishaps, the supply of water can be so regulated

What

are

the

Comets "

MEsSRS. EDITORS:-It seems that as yet no satisfactory ex

planation has been given about these mysterious heavenly

inches in that it will be uniform, and the eggs can be examined from bodies. After seeing the article in No.6 of the present vol
length,2/),141. Some of the larger fishes produce millions at time to time, and dead and diseased ones be removed before ume, I beg leave of presenting herewith my hypothesis,
thay can injure their neighbors.
which I have developed during many years past. and by
each spawning.
It is essential that the incubation be conducted under cir which all known phenomena can be explained in a more sat
Now if in some way the eggs can be protected from these

eggs; and in a melt(08'1M'l'U8

WridescenB},

ten

various dangers that threaten them when abandoned by the curnstances like those under which it naturally takes place. isfactory manner than by any other hypothesis.
The comet consists of gaseous matter which by the force
parent fish to the ordinary course of nature, it will at once The temperature, quality, and .state of the water are the
be seen that a great gain will be made in the number ha.tched main conditions. Some species spawn in fresh water, and of gravitation is formed into a perfectly rouni sphere. This

from the spawn of each mother; and if, farth�r, the young some in salt; some in rapid streams, and some in lakes and sphere is of much greater dimensions than is generally sup
fish can be protec�ed from their enemies until they have ponds; some in winter, and some in summer. The tempera posed.. The tail of the comet repre�ents only the radius of
acquired size, strength, and agility sufficient to care for them- ture :required by trout is about forty one deg. Fahrenheit, the whole sphere; it is the visible part of the gaseous matter,
selves,another gain will be thus effected.

These two pro-

blems are among the most important with which Pisciculture has to deal, but have, we think, been satisfactorily
solved.

An iBteresting experiment was made in Sweden in

by Charles Frederick Lund.

1761,

He obtamed some breams, perch,

ranrng, however, from several degrees below this, to about

while the rest of the sphere is perfectly transparent and con

The time re

On its solitary travel through the space of our stellar sys

fifty deg. while some species of summer-spawning fish re sequently invisible to our eyes.

quire a temperature higher than sixty degrees.

quired for development varies with different species, and is tem, and in. consequence of the loss of heat by radiation, this
much aillcted by temperature.

Some species hatch in five sphere of gaseous matter is in a state of condensation and has

daYB, while the trout is rarely less than fifty days, and at

the appearance of a cloud or of a sphere of mist.

But as soon

and mullets,with mature spawn,and placed them in large thirty-seven degrees of heat requires one hundred and thirty as it approaches our planetary system and becomes visible to
our eyes, it comes under the infl uence of the caloric rays of the
submerged or floating wooden boxes, in which he had placed six days.
The apparatus employed in artificial incubation is of sun, by which the misty or cloudy matter is reduced to a per
quantities of pine boughs. In these boxes tbe fish were kept

several days, until they had completed the process of spawn- various kinds. A metal box, with many holes to admit a fectly transparent gas, and thull becomes invisible. Only the
ing; they were then removed. The eggs had adhered to the free circulation of water, was one of the first employed; this more dense mass that is collected around the nucleus, with
Troughs of stone, vessels of stands the action (If the sun's rays and thus remains visible
boughs. These species hatch quickly, and in a short time is immersed in the water.
multitudes of young fish emerged from the boughs. In this earthe.ware, willow baskets, and wooden boxes have all as the head of the comet. On the opposite side from the sun,
that portion of the gaseous matter which is shaded or pro
w�y he obtained from fifty female breams,3,100,000 young; been used in the incubation of salmon and tl'Qut.
A favorite form of hatching box for trout is a long wooden tected. by the head against the caloric rays of the sun retains
from one hundred female pereh, 3,215,000 young; and from
one hundred female mullets, 4,000.000 young. These are trough, its bottom inclined sufficiently to cause a gentle its cloudy or misty appearance by which it is visible to our
certainly wonderful results. They were placed in the Lake flow of water through it, and covered with a layer of gravel; eyes as the tail of the comet. This tail is in perfect equilibrium
of Rrexen, and dismissed to care for themselves. In a similar the whole covered in by a lid. The eggs are deposited in with the rest of the invisible gaseous matter that forms the
way those species,like the trout, whose eggs fall free from the gravel or sand, and a stream of water, an inch or two sphere; it is in fact a cloud in the shape of a column within
a large sphere of a perfectly transparent gas.
each other to the bottom of tbe stream, may be made to deep, led through the trough.
Based on this hypothesis I can explain all known phenomena
At the French Piscicultural establishment at Huningue,
spawn in places where it will be convenient to protect them

by enclosures from marauders; and, with a suitable arrange- and the Stormontfield salmon-breeding ponds, the hatching in relation to comets in such manner that no scientific man
ment of small ponds and streams, the young fry of all species apparatus consists of a eeries of horizontal troughs, arranged could contradict me. But it would make a book to represent
may be separated from the old ones that would devour side by side like the steps of a stairway, through which a my hypothesis in full in aU its details, and I could hardly ex
pect that so much <It' the valuable space of this journal could
stream of water falls in succession from the uppermost.
them.

After the eggs are deposited in the hatching-boxes, a be devoted to one single subject. I wish to add only a few
But the crowning discovery in Pisciculture wail that of
This discovery was made during the proper supply of pure water must be kept up until they hatch. words.
Against this hypothesis perhaps the objection might be
last century, but was turned to no practical account, and They must be frequently examined to remove diseased eggs,
and was hardJy practised except in laboratories, when it was and guard against the collection of sediment. It is better raised, how could such a great sphere of gas pass our plan

artificial fecundation.

re-discovered in France a few years ago,under circumstances that they be kept in darkness, for light encourages the etary system without a collision, or without causing some
great catastrophe upon our planet, the earth? As an answer
that brought its economic bearing prominently before the growth of a parasitic fungus.
When trout hatch they have still a large portion of the to this I would refer only to an article in No.2 of Vol. XIV.,
attention of learned men.
AMERICAN, which contains a
Since the operatioll of extruding the eggs and milt 13 os- egg attached to the abdomen; that is gradually absorbed, new series, of the ScIENTIFIC
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a comet.
report of the passage of the earth through the tail of
earth has probably many times passed through the
le
sphere of gaseous matter of a comet without any perceptib
and of
effect. This gaseous matter being so extremely rare
our
such a nature as not to produce any essential change in
The

atmosphere.

The le!lst satisfactory oxplanation has as yet been given
al
about the transparency of the nucleus of a comet which
any
lowed tbe light 01 a fixed star to pass through without
perceptible diminution of its brightness and without refrac
tion. How is this possible? The gaseous mass that forms
t
tbe comet is a mixture of different gases; some permanen
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side as well as outside, and without doubt tear a hole in the productions where they are not hampered with heavy pro.
vessel.

My long experience with shells and their terribly tective duties.

Notwithstanding the acknowledged fact that America is It
me tbat the d esigner of this vessel has made a grave mistake "go- ahead conntry," political economy does not at present
destructive effects when they lodge and explode convinces
in planning the armor.

But then it should in justice be ad appear to take deep root.

ded that this was designed in 1862 before the now common

course

Remove the barriers to (ree inter

in trade, and both countries would be immensely

powerful ordnance was fairly introduced, and when all naval benefited.
officers, except a few who are always a little ahead of the
times, regarded these heavy guns as delusions.
The

gun deck

of the lJv,ruklrberg was not constructed to

In one of your articles of July 13th, on"Rigbts of Property,"

are the following words:-"The aim of law is to benefit the
whole people.

Laws which burden the masses but fatten the

No more apposite re

carry fifteen-inch guns; it was originally intended to carry few, should never be perpetuated."

these guns in turrets on top of the casemate, when this plan marks could be penn ed upon the principle of taxing the pulr

sim was abandoned and it was decided to carry them on the gun lic for the advautsge of a few producers.
gas or gases mixed with a condensible vapor, something
JAMES HOWARD.
deck, a gun carriage and compressor had to be invented to
Under
water.
of
vapor
the
with
mixed
e
atmospher
our
to
ilar
B�dford, Eng.
tho immense pressure of such a great sphere of gas, it is com carry them. This was very successfully accomplished, but
[Mr. Howard is the senior partner of tbe celebrated firm of
trials demonstrated the important fact that the gun deck was
pressed at the centor to such a degree of density, so as to float
J
am
es & Frederick Howard, whose establishment at Bedford,
far
too
weak
to
withstand
the
tremendous
strain
put
upon
by
vapor.
the
of
on
i
t
a
s
n
conde
the
the liquid which results from
it by the fifteen-inch guns. Those familiar with heavy ord Eng., for the manufacture of agricultural machinery, is one
This liquid forms an ocean floating upon a certain stratum of
of the most perfectly organized and extensive of nny in the
Thus it forms but a tbin bubble, and is not nance will understand the reason when it is stated that this
compressed air
deck is composed of 4t-inch soft white pine planks �lIid on world. Mr. Howard is vigorous, progressive, and liberal in
only transparent but it will also not refract or change the
beams some 36 inches assunder. Doubtlessly a -iiufficiently all his ideas.-EDs.
straight line of the rays of light that are passing through it.
.. - .
strong deck can be put in.
J. G. KONVALINKA.
Astoria, L. I.

--------.����.�--

Your correspondent makes a very grave mistake when he

says the Puritan'& armor is composed of 6 1-inch plates.

The

Emperor NapQleon's First
America.

Grand

Pl"I,;e

tq

MESSRS. E DITOR S :-Your Paris correspondent of July 2d
11I111s Cor Grlndine; Hvdraulle Cements .
This armor is made of 6 inch plates over 41-inch solid slabs
mentions, amonll the award of grand prizes at the Exposition,
MESSRS. EDITOR S :-1 will briefly give a delicription of what extending below the water line and laid on a backing of 48

one to"the mins of Chapin, at Lawrence, Mass." As this state,
I consider the best kind of mills and millstone dress for hy inches of oak fastened to the iron hull fifteen-sixteenths of an
ment of an important prize is incorrectly given, I would b8
the
of
titles, and names

inch thick. The armous not so thick under water but it ex
draulic cement. I will also give the
authors, of the best works in the Englieh and Frenc4 lan tends four feet below it, and accurate diagrams show that a
guages, on the art of lime burning, llnd general management shot fired in a direction at all horizoldal must pass through
from 18 to 20 fpet of water before reaching the hull, a distance
of cement.
In these works the methods of preparing the lime prior to far niore than s1ifficient to absorb its force.

pleased if you will give your readers the following explicit

account.

The Emperor Napoleon proposed a distinct award

of grand prizes, ten in number, of ten thousand francs each,

"in favor of persons, establishments, or localities which, by

a

speci al organization, or special insti t utions, have developed a
The remarks of your correspondent on the jamming of tur
coming to the mill, and after going from it, seem to be ex
spirlt of harmony among all those cooperating in the same
It
hQW
to
as
nothing
or
little
rets,
etc.,
are
evidently
made
without
a
proper
knowledge
of
iii
there
but
treated;
haustively
work, and have provided for the material, moral, and int81"
the
in
the facts. Service in front of Charleston in the iron-clads enable
should be crushed and ground-a most important part
leetual well-being of tho workmen."
making of good cements. At present neith0f" the build of the me to speak advisedly on this subject. The only case of jam
There were 500 candidates for these prizes; 200 from Great
are
mills
Flour
ming was when the iron-clads were fresh from the manufac
stone or the dresi is sti'rted to such work.
Britain alone. Of the 500, twenty received honorable men_
brought to a very high state of perfection. A millstone built turer's hands, when Dupont made his attack. Tbis jamming
tion, in addition to the ten who gained the prizes; the sec
on the same style they are for grinding wheat is not at all fit was not only of a very temporary character indeed-it only
ond prize in order of merit, and the first to the United States,
for grinding cement. The eye of the stone should be at least occurred to one or two turrets-but it was spe'OdUy corrected
was to" Mr. Chapin, of Lawrence, for a w:ell- conducted fae·
Mill
g
in
R
Mullin's
to
similar
and
did
not
in
my
recollection
occur
again
during
the
awful
or
diameter,
sixteen inches
tory."
Mr Chapin represented tbe Pacific MilIs corporation,
stone. The balance-ryne should be semicircular (old style), pounding these little vessels received for two years-a pound
of Lawrence, the largest of our New England manufactories,
How
in.
work
to
driver
the
for
ing
to
which
that
received
in
the
first
attack
was
as
nothing
lugs
the
in
chambers
with
producing cotton, cotton and worsted, and worsted fabrics.
With respect to the 15-inch gun, your correapondent does
ever good in theory, it may seem to drive a stone near its cen
The Pacific Mills is well known throughout this country
ter, all millers of varied experience know that a stone driven not do wisely in seeking to underrate its capacity in view of
and
aoroad by its variety of popular fabrics, and in tbis de
leaving
verge,
the
the well-established facts in relation to its great power
near its center wears down rapidly around
partment it confessedly holds a first rank. The Emperor's
the center high. Under the most favorable circumstances, a against armor, particularly the late trial with this gun in
pAze, however, was awarded it for its complete and successful
AN OLD ARTILLERIST.
�tone which grinds cement wears out of "face " very fast, England.
system, in advancing the well-being of its operatives, by its
------�-.
.� .
.
�------and is much more difficult to be kept in proper order than a
library, lecture�, and various benevolent societies connected
fine
d
oun
r
g
not
is
cement
the
If
wheat.
grinding
for
stone
Boring ThroulI'h Tree. to Increa.e their Frultful
therewith, and in promoting their physical condition by ex
and even, it is not much better than sand, unless it is by it
nelis--How to Exterminate Thistles.
cellent sanitary regulations. It is gratifying to Americans,
self. When not to be mixed, it should not be ground fine;
MESSRS. EDITORS:-In No.3, current volume, I read an ar particularly, to know �hat one of our leading manufactories
be
should
it·
when to be mixed with sand or other material,
ticle under the caption, "Boring Through the Heart of Trees." should obtain a grand prize of lIuch value, when the factories
as fine as possible. In all cases, but especially with some Without doubting that the boring prodnced fruitfulness, I
C. M. S.
of the world were competitors.
should
cement
the
burnt,
evenly
Idnds of rock that cannot be
would say that it is a fact long established tbat whatever
New York city.
be bolted. A bolt ten feet long and thirty inches in diame binders growth promotes fruitfulness, (that is, anything that
[The Pacific Mills, at Lawrance, Mass., is probably one of
ter, covered with wire clotb, would in all cases make an even does not deaden the tree), and 'Vice versa. The practice of
the
most complete as weU as most extensive in this or any
quality of cement. Wbat would not pass through the wire
dwarfing trees has been universal, or near enough so to have country. It is, therefore, a matter of national as weU as
could be returned to the stone again. It takes a greater school children understand that it is the object to diminish
local pride that of the ten grand prizes, for the merits enu
quantity to fill a barrel when coane than fine. It should growthto produce early fruitfulness. Tbe tree alluded to as
merated in our corre3pondent's communication, given, we be
always be ground while there is a little heat in it, as it takes having a mortise 18 or 20 by 4 inches, through the tree, must
lieve, from the Emperor's private purse, one should be
less power and makes better cement.
have bindered the growth of the tree, and by so doing pro awarded to an American concern. No less than five hundred
As old stock French Burr is best for grinding wheat, so it moted fruitfulness. Sulphur placed in a hole bored in a tree,
applications were made for one of the ten prizes of $2,000 in
is best for cement. It should be as hard and free from pores
if it helps to check the growth of the tree, will increase its gold intended for this class, and one of the ten which were
as possible, the hardest block or blocks around the eye of the
fruitfulness. If sulphur were needed as a constijuent part of honored by success was a Yankee corporation.-EDs.
stone. A stone four feet six inches diameter (the best for the tree, why not place it in the ground at the roots of the
.-.
two
fur
cement) should be divided into sixteen parts, with
tree? If a physician were to cut a hole into a man's stomach
A Chance Cor Inventors.
'rhe lands should all be of equal width at
fOWS to the part.
to place medicine in it, what would be thought of him?
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have been struck with the great waste
the verge and tapering inward. The furrows should be an
Many years ago I heard it said that the cutting of Canada
of valuable material that is permitted on the sugar planta
inch and a half wide and about three eighths deep at back; thistles in tbe full of the moon in June and again in the full
tions of Louisiana. I refer to the cane after the juice has been
'I'here should be a cast lron stand for the concave, with four of the moon in August, the same season, would kill them.
pressed out, and which is known as" bagasse." I do not know
legs obliquely set. It could be bolted to the floor. The
The idea carried was that tbe particular phase of the moon any reason why this material could not be used in the con
bottom.
d
n
a
The
top
at
stand
the
in
bear
only
need
concave
killed them. I cut them as aforesaid, and it killed them. I struction of paper; yet I am not aware that this substance
crusher 5haft sbould have an oil cup, set screws, and center was not inclined to yield to whims or superstitions, and
hJtl been experimented with in order to prove its utility. It
l ift, like a mills t one spindle.
searched for the cause. I found that at certain times of the
can certainly be procured and prepared much cheaper than
"Observations
on
are,
etc.,
The best works on cement, etc.,
year, or at least that there were times of the year when the bamboo, and it has such a suitable fiber for the purposes above
Limes, Calcareous Cements, etc.," by C. W. Pasley; "Practi thistle was hollow, and the cutting of them at any time while
named that it is a wonder such vast quantities have either
cal Treatise on Lim e s, Cements, etc.," by Major General Q. A. hollow, would kill them, simply because the rain would fill
been burnt up or allowed to rot in heaps about the sugar
Gillmore ; " A Practical 'J'ireatise on Calcareous and Hydraulic them with water and cauee their decay.
A. K. S.
houses. With the hope that this matter may attract the at
la
sur
Austin;
G.
Recherches
J.
"
by
Cements,"
and
Limes
Nebraska.
ten tion of enterprising men, I subscribe myself,
Chaux," par Vicat; "L'art de Calciner la Pierre Calcaire,"
.. �.
J. T. PAYNE.
par IIassenfraz; "Memoires sur les Chaux et Ciments," par
Views oC a SCientific Ene;l1shman.
IT
ew
Orleans,
La.
l
Treussart: " Recherches sur a, Chaufournerie," par Petot.
--------�.��-�..
�--------MESSRS. EDIToRs:-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of July 13th
JOHN O'CONNELL.
Louisville, K y.

�------�
••4��.
__-------

A

I observe a description of "Rider's GeometricalPlow." For more

Dental

Improvement

Wanted.

MEI!!SRS. EDITORS :-1 wish that you would suggest to in
At page 31 of ventOR! tbrough the medium of your paper that they study on

than twenty years we have built plows on the principle which

Mr. Rider now brings before the public as new.
The "Dunderbel"e;."
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you be so kind as to permit me tQ our trade catalogue, sent by this post, you will find the words, some way of affixing white enamel to the face of gold filling

make a suggestion or two on the remarks of your correspond "The breasts [!nold boards] are made upon exact geometrical in teetb. I am confident that a fort.une is awaiting Bome
principles." These words have appeared in our catalogue body in that line. I will pay $100 to-day for a permanent
ent in your issue of Aug. 10th on the lJv,nderberg.
enamel on my front teeth. Tbey are filled on their face.
Tho armor of this vessel is as follows: 4t inches on case for upward of twenty years, and our plows have for a like pe
HOMELY TEETH.
mate backed by 40 inches of wood, for the most part soft pine. riod been constructed, not by "rule of thumb," but on princi

Such a protection, as scores of experiments incontrovertibly ples well ascertained and defined.
I oftea observe in your valuable paper illustrations and
prove, is easily penetrable by ordinary naval guns of medium
weight and caliber. This armor inclines 30 degrees from the descriptions of machines launched as new inventions, which

perpendicular; so small an inclination is not s ufficient to ma are simply repetitions of what we in England have produced
terially increase its impregnability with respect to a shot many years before. The world is undoubtedly indebted to
striking it exactly horizontally-and shot never strike in that America for a great variety of useful schemes, bnt I have
way-while at distances requiring a moderate elevation the often been surprised at the want of knowledge displayed by

inclination is just about sufficient to cause it to strike the ar your machinists on the history of English inventions. Wben
mor perpendicularly. The side armor below casemate of the perfect free trade is established between the two countries,
Dunderberg is composed of 3t-inch slabs laid on a backing com this will pass away, and the mechanical progress in both will

posed almost wholly of eoft wliite pine. This very thin iron be wonderfully accelerated. By her restrictive policy, Amer
is easily penetrable by shel ls , a shell passing through the ica repels foreign inventors. English manufacturers have the
iron, lodging well into the wood and there exploding, would world before them, and 150 far as the manufactures of ma
make awful "WOl'\. It would explode ill � very direction, in· chinery are concerned, they go to countries to introduce their

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Wanted.
MESSRS. EDITORs : -We mechanics who work in shops are
A

I!mall Invention

much in need of a light paper hat or cap, neatly made of pa
per, pinked about the crown with holes conveniently cut for

ventilation.

A cheap article of tbis de2cription is much need

ed and will sell well.

'rhere are over one hundred and flfty

JOHN A. FIELD.

wanted in our shop.
Racine,

W is .

---------.... _ .•-------MlI:JlCILU!T FLJlICTs.-In her mercantile tunnage. Great Britain leads the

world, with seven millions tuns.
being third on the list.

Germany far excee� s France on this score,

In the year 1860

the

England, and stood as the first commercial

United States had overtake"

power

years of war sadly reduced her merchant fieet,

wltb dve mtlllons registered tannage.

and

In the W0rld. The tour
n ow

She

ranks second,

$tituti{ic �mtticau+

116
The Hudson River Steambo ats.

[AUGUST 24,

proboscis, thus likening the delicate musketo to the mon-

The Mississippi River has given its name to a class of strous elephant, a little far fetched ?

boats well known on

The musketo is the most musical of all animals.

all the Western waters from Pitts

burgh to New Orleans. They are simply a shallow boat or no bird which sings so much.
scow on which are erected successive stories of saloons.

song.

So

at the East we have a class of boats deriving their distinc

He never tires of his simple

How happy must he be, cheerily singing even far into

Mauy of them are magnificent in their fittings and appoint the night !
ments, and all of them are convenient and comfortable.

There is

What a

of the form of the musketo may be seen through the trans
parent skin of the tumbler.

Shortly the prisoner escapes

from his confinement as a full-fledged and bold musketo, and
soars away in search of food and pleasure.
. _ ..

HOW MARL IS MINED IN NEW

volume of melody from so slight a

creature ! if man had a voice as loud proportionate to his

1 867.

JEESEY.

The Squankum Marl Company has l ocated its machinery

weig ht, he might hold a conversation across the Atlantic, and for digging and hauling marl on a little stream about a mile
Linnreus, out of from Lower Squankum. The whole of the ground they

tive name from the Hudson or North River. They are stanch,

there would be no need of the telegraph.

elegant in decoration, and some of them immense in size.

compliment to the musical powers of the musketo, named

Among the finest may be mentioned the Dean Richrrwnd, the him Culex Pipiens.

But there are those who say that the

operate upon is laid under water.

They have a large steam

dredging machine, which will float in two feet of water, and

subject of the engraving-which is from a drawing by the musketo has no vocal organs, and that his notes are not mu will excavate to a depth of twenty-six feet beneath the sur

artist Bonwill-the St. John, and the Drew.

Our engraving

gives a very correct view of the Richrrwnd, and will convey to

sic, but the sounds produced by the flapping of hIS wings, or face, and to a breadth of forty feet at the surface of the water,
by some other similar and purely mechanical movement ·and will discharge the material excavated at a hight of twelve

our country readers an accurate idea of the appearance of Have these detractors music in their soul s ?

THE
one of these river palaces.

This boat plies between New

STEAMER

" DEAN

feet above the water.

RICHMOND."

The musketo might be classed among our domestic ani

Th e track from this branch is laid along the margin of �he

the almost constant companions of man in town and country

pond, and the cars are brought up to be loaded directly from

She belongs to the People's Line, and mals, may we not say among the hOWiehold pets ?

cost

has accommodations for
passengers.

900

first-class

Her internal arrangements

are of the best possible style, neither labor nor money being

Raritan and Delaware Bay Railroad at Lower Squankum.

They are

York and Albany.

$700,000. She
and 600 second-class

A branch railroad connects with the

during the holiday season of the summer.
What affection !

the musketo.

than brothers I

No home without

How they stick to us, closer

the excavator.

In this way the water is to be made useful in 

stead of being a hindrance.

The machine is floated to the

They often come a great way-hundreds of place where it is required, it is then set to work removing
By means of these boats the poorest can have an oppor miles-to be with us. Most of those which greet us in this the top dirt, in the present work six feet deep, which is de
tunity of experiencing the delights of a trip on the most city have left their distant homes in Jersey and have posited in a bank along the margin of the pond. The track
spared in her fitting up.

beautiful river of the country, and at the some time of en

made the perilous journey across a wide river.

j oying the luxuries of a first-class hotel.

love their own society and travel in companies which some

Such vessels have

They also

done much to familiarize o ur people with the elegancies of times comprise millions of individuals-in s warms which ob
life and to make them cosmopolitan in ideas and refined in

tastes.

scure the sun.

But the common-place detractors say that

musketoes are bred in unwholesome swamps, and that it is

Idtutt

only the wind which bears them, as it does feathers and ma

�ntUilinrty mllu�trnttd.

Musketoe8-What They

Are

and HoW"

They

laria, w herever it listeth.
Live

Let us inquire about the earliest beginning of the musketo ;
let us take him in the egg.

The mother musketo has notions

It is unscientific to say that musketoes bite, for they have of naval architecture, and out of the eggs she lays she con

no teeth; and they have no need of teeth to seize upon or pre
pare their food, for they are dainty, and take food only in the
Hquid form-spoon victuals.

They are a chivalric race, and

attack their enemies with a sort of sword or lance ; no doubt

they consider biting and gouging quite vulgar.

The lance

of the musketo is a very beautiful and perfect piece of work;

it is smoother than burnished s teel, and its point is so fine
and perfect that the most powerful microscope does not dis
cover a flaw in it.

As the most delicate cambric needle is to

structs a well-modeled boat, with elevated prow and stern and

well proportioned midship.

350
ner

For the boat she employs

of men, binding

toge&her

and complete structure.

Man carries his sword at his side, and the musketo
The latter arrangement has manifest and won

by

Unfortunately we are unable to

would like to have it.

The boat is built on the water, and

when completed she is confidently abandoned to the mercy of

if she were copper bottomed.

on his head.

individual eggs

give a recipe for the water-proof cement ; there are many who

every respect is worthy of it ; it is often ornamented with
plumes.

the

means of a powerful water-proof cement, into a substantial

the wind and the wave.

The lance is worn in a scabbard or sheath, which in

to

eggs, building it up piecemeal, somewhat after the m an

a crowbar, so i s the musketo's lance to the best Damascus

blade.

250

Thanks to that water-proof cement,

she can neither be broken, wetted, or sunk ; she is safer than
The little craft, it must be re

membered, is freighted with life-each of its
state rooms has its tenant.

250 or 350

little

After a few days crnisU;g the oc

derful advantages-the weapon is always en gaJrde, and does cupants of the shells come forth, and the ship is destroyed.
But those little creatures are surely not musketoes !

not impede locomotion by getting entangled with the legs.
The lance and its sheath being on the head and being
somewhat flexible, is often called a proboscis.

appear more like fish or serpents, or little dragons.

They

On closer

This view of examination they prove to be what every one knows under

the case is strengthened by the fact that the scabbard is a

the name of " wi gglers ;" they are the larvre of the musketo.

As

They wiggle about in the well-known way for a week or two,

Moses struck the rock with his staff, so the musketo with a

and after changing their skins two or three times, they as

thrust of his lance pierces the fountain, and the nectar, gush·

sume quite a new form and movement.

suction pipe through which the musketo drinks its food.

ing into the scabbard, finds its way to the more sensitive and
vital parts.

But is not this calling the lance and scabbard

a

They are now what

the boys call " tumblers," and are the PUP(lJ of the musketo.

can then .be brought up and the marl dug and dumped in the
cars to be carried away.

that it gouges out the marl and deposits it in the cars as solid
and almost as dry as when in the marl bed.

Should this plan

in its workings equal the expectations of i ts proj e ctors, it will
be a great advance on other methods in use.
which costs about

$10,000,

is driven

The machine,

by a sixteen-horse

engine,

is operated by four men, and burns a cord of wood a day. When
all is arranged, it digs about a tun per miuute, and can prob
ably do half of that for the day through, which woul d be three
hundred tuns deposited in the cars in ten hours.

An allow

ance must be made from this for the stripping, which may
amount to from a quarter to a third as much as the extraction
of the marl.

The excavator is in successful opera.tion, and

can dig from six to eight thousand bushels
day.

(300

to

400 tuns)

a

Two locomotives and twenty cars are constantly em·

ployed in the delivery of marl, which is unloaded at any point
on the line of the Raritan and Delaware Bay Railroad, or on
boats at Port Monmouth, at

8

cents a bushel, or

$1 60

a tun.

Tho following are analyses of the New Jersey marls from
three principal beds :

Phosphoric Acid . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.12
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.80
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.67
M agn e sia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 97
Oxide of Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.93
Alumina . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.18
Silica . . . . . . ·: . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 40.61
Sulphuric Acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.70
8.10
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carbonic Acid and Loss . . . . . . 5.92

2.65
6.81
1.04
1.81
19.80
8.04
49.73
.11
8.34

3.73
4.98
4.15
.47
18.70
8.18
49.68
2.44
7.37

100.00

98.33

99'70

Potash . .

. .

We are indebted to Prof. George H. Cook, State Geologist
of New Jersey for copies of his reports from which we take the

In about a week, if the weather, etc., be favorable, something above.
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The work is very rapid, a tun of

marl can be Jug in a minute, and so powerful is the excavator

AUGUST

24,

Jritntifi� jtumtnu.

1861.]
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The Barlow PlanetarlulD.
only vast storm, cyclones, or tornadoes of the sun ; " There oc
" TIlDes."
The accompanying engraving presents one view of our curred, on the 1st of September, 1859, an appearance on the sun
1 0th we copied from the London
August
of
issue
our
In
history,
section in the great exhibition. The principal figure is Bar. which may be considered an epoch, if not in the sun's
the Ameriean 15low's Planetarium, considered the most perfect and accurate at least in our knowledge of it. On that day great spots Standard a report of the performances of
London
The
Times has an ac
Shoeburyness.
at
gun
inch
unknown
and
apart
far
ever constructed. It has received the approbation of some of were exhibited ; and two observers,
the most distinguished mathematicians and astronomers. to each other, were :vie wing them with powerful telescopes, count of its after performance and gives its opinion as to the
The United States Government has ordered two for the West when suddenly, at the same moment of time, both saw a comparative merits of our smooth-bore cast-iron system and
Point and Annapolis academies. This apparatus presents all strikingly brilliant, luminous appearance, like a cloud of the English rifled wrought-lron plan. We have no room for
the movements of the sun and lllanets, exhibits the phenom light, far brighter than the general surface of the sun, break comments in this issue ;" The gun was fired at a target commonly known as ' the
ena of conj unctions, transits, eclipses. etc., and by its indices out in the intermediate neighborhood of one of the spots,
It occupied about five 8-inch, with Warrior backinll.' This target was erect.ed for
and tables predicts their occurrence with perfect accuracy, and s weep across and beside it.
showing the periods for the past as well as the future. The minutes in its passage, and in that time traveled over a space various experimental purposes, its strength being designed to
j ust resist a 9-inch rifled gun, with steel
moon's phases, with the inclination and ec

1

proj ectile. and it was found to answer the

centricity of its orbit and those of Venua and

purpose exactly.

Mercury are shown with perfect correctness.

The only 9-inch proj ec

tiles which have penetrated it, have been

In short, the whole science of astronomy can

Palliser's shells, at 200 yards, and they not

be elucidated by the use of this instrument.

always.

The iO-inch gun, however, can

ficulty.

The 9-inch gun weighs 12 tuns,

Moldi

conquer its resistance without the least dif

An interesting llaper on this subj e ct has

and throws a shell of about 250 lbs., with

sume our readers are aware that moldiness is

The 15-inch Ameriean gun weighs 1 9t tuns,

PerCuIDes and Preventives

oC

ness.

We pre

a battering charge of 43 lbs. of powder.

occasioned by the growth of minute vegeta

and its shot ranges from 453 lbs., tho

been published by Dr. Macculloch.

bles.

weight of the cast-iron proj ectile, to 498

Ink, paste, leather, and seeds, are the

substance that most frequently suffer from

lbs., that of the steel shot.

Its battering

well known ; any of the essential oils answer

to 50 lbs. of English powder.

But the trial

charge is 60 lbs. of American powder, equal

The effect of cloves in preserving ink is

it.

equally well.

Leather may be kept free from

on Wednesday was not only that of a gun

with the tar of

also, and the Time8 acknowledges that the.

mold by the same substances.

leather, which is perfumed

against a target, but of material for shot

The Russian

American cast-iron shot proved itself to be

birch, never becomes moldy ; indeed, it pre
vents it from occurring in other bodies.

excellent-not as good as steel, but better

A

few drops of any essential oil are sufficient

than any ordinary English east iron that

harness, oil of turpentine is recommended.

give the gun every chance it was placed

preserving their paste ; but mold frequently

round the blow took effect just at the lower

also to keep books entirely free from it.

we are accustomed to see in projectiles. To

For

Bookbinders, in general, employ alum tor
forms on it.

Shoemakers' resin is sometimes

also used for th.e same purpose,

oil of turpentine.

only 70 yards from the target.

VIEW

IN THE

but it is less effectual than

The best preventives, ho wever, are the

UNITED

STATES SECTION,

PARIS EXPOSITION.

on the sun's surface which could not be estimated at less than
thirty-five thousand miles."

In the first

edge of the upper plate, and, therefore, upon

a rather weak portion of the construction.

Nevertheless, the

depth of the indent was only four inches, the hole measuring

" A magneti C) storm was in progress at the time. From across 14 by 13 inches. The plate was buckled five inches at
anise, or cassia, by which paste may be kept almost any the 28th of August to the 4th of September, many indica the deepest part, the total diameter of the portion thus bent
length of time ; indeed, it has, in this way, been preserved. tions showed the earth to have been in a perfect convulsion being 40 inches. In rear, two ribs were slightly cracked and
for years. The paste recommended by Dr. Macculloch is made of electro-magnetism. vVhen one of the observers I have five a little bulged. The plate was not pierced, the backing
in the usual way, with flour, some brown sugar, and a little mentioned had registered his observation, he bethought was not reached, the skin was intact. For the next round a
essential oils, even in small quantity, as those of peppermint,

himself of sending to Kew, where there are self-registering spherical shot of No. 6 Pontypool iron, east in sand, and
magnetic instruments always at work, recording by pho weighing 452. 5 lbs. was painfully lifted to the muzzle of the
baing attacked by insects. After it is made, a few drops of tography, at every instant of the twenty-four hours, the posi gun and rolled down upon a charge of American powder sim
any of the essential oils are added. Paste made in this way tiens of three magnetic needles differently arranged. On ilar to the first. This time the indent could not be measured,
dries when exposed to the air, and may be used merely by examining the record cf that day, it was found that every because part of the proj ectile remained in the hole, the rest
wetting it. If required to be kept alway s ready for use, it moment of time (as if the influence had arrived with the being dashed to pieces, leaving the broken surface almost
corrosive sublimate ; the sugar keeping it flexible when d ry,

and the sublimate preventing it from fermenting, and from

Seeds may also be pre light) all three- had made a thoroughly marked j erk from
their former positions. By degrees, accounts began to pour
when they are to be sent to a distance. Of course moisture in of great Auroras seen on the nights of those days, not only
must be excluded as much as possible, as the oils or ottos in these latitudes, but at Rome, in . the West Indies, on the
prevent only the bad effects of mold.
tropics within 18° of the equator, (where they hardly ever
ought to be put into covered pots.

served by the essential oils ; and this is of great consequence,

flush with the face of the plate.

There was a horizontal

buckle of 1'6 inches over 5 feet. No harm was done to the
back of the target. The third round was fired shortly after

wards, an excellent shot of Firth's steel being employed. But

it could not get nearly through the target. It hung protrud
ing from the face of the plate, and when shaken out after

appear ;) nay, what is still more striking, in South America
Eastern Methods oC Turning.
and in Australia, where, at Melbourne, on the night of the
Not the wast among the many advantages of the Paris 2d of September, the greatest Aurora ever seen there, made
Exposition IS to be reckoned the opportunity afforded to wit its appearance. These Auroras were accompanied with ununess the difftring methods of doing work by
.. _ ..

wards, by the blow of another shot near it, disclosed an indent
of 6'2 inches deep. There was a buckle of 1'4 inches, dimin

ishing gradually over a distance of 40 inches. Again, no
serious damage was done to backing or

the various peoples who represent their coun

skin ; the side of the ship would have

of m anufacture are still employed, and the

quarters. It was n o part of the programme

tries.

been firm still, and the men safe at their

In the East the most primitive modes

on Wednesday to fire a 9-inch shell direct

dexterity of the workman is often as won
derful as the product of his labor is admira

ly at the target, as this had been done fre

people of many other Asiatic and African

taken ; but one round was fired, and is

ble.

quently before, and the results accurately

The East Indian, the Egyptian, and the

countries seen to have as much control over

worth noting, chiefly from the curious cir

They use

serVEd, and that the effect of some of these

the movement of their toes as we of the
West do over those of our fingeIs.

cumstance which has been previously ob

Ihem to grasp and hold tools, to pick up ar

proj ectiles has been greater at 200 yards

which we apply our fingers.

not quite so good, or whether, as is possi

than at 70 yards.

;icles, and, indeed, for almost all purposes to

bl e, the shot is steadier at longer range

The eugraving represents a wood-turner

than at the shorter, certain it is that the

rom Egypt at work in the Paris Exposition .

penetration was only 19t inches, and the

lis lathe is a simple frame with two blocks
on which are centers of meta!.

Whether the metal was

They

hole made was greater in diameter than

he blocks and centers can be moved together

shell madE' a hole 11 inches in diameter,

On the centers is placed t.he piece of

" Thus, then, we have gaged the power of

IS heads,

was due to the size of the shell.

tre temporarily secured to the frame, but

Ir apart and secured by means of a hori zontal
.ar.

but not disturb the skin.

brought against us on any occa�ion, for

Iy the " bow," well knowll to our watch

b.e rotation at every stroke ; of course the
mrk is going on-the turning, drilling, etc.-only half the

lme, while the labor is constant. With one hand he works
b.e bow and the other hvlds the tuming chisel, while one
lot presses the chisel to its work. Such a position is fully
s

excellent information

The disadvantage of

he bow is that it reverses the direction of

uncomfortable as that of the tailor.
----_�_ �

Ele ctric

E x citeIDent.

The 1ime8 say s ;

the strongest American gun likely to be

vood or ivory to be turned and it is rotated
aakers and repairers.

A 9-inch

AN

EGYPTIAN

WOOD·TURNER

AT

WORK.

from the

United

States leaves no doubt of the fact that

there are but ten 20-inch guns made, and

sually great electro-magnetic disturbanc es in every part of that only eleven rounds altogether have been fired from
the world. In many places the telegraphic wires struck them. We find that the penetrative effect of the 15-inch gun
of their own is inferior to that 'of the English 9-inch rifled gun under cir
work. They had too many private messages
.
to convey. At Washington and Philadelphia, in America, cumstances the most favorable to the former. The American
the telegraphic sigmal men received severe electric shocks. gun weighs as much as an English 9-inch �nd a 7-inch to-

I

A t a station in NorwllY t h e telegraphic apparatus was s e t gether, its life with battering charges is stated b y t h e Amerfire to, and at Boston, in North America, a flame of fire fol- ican military authorities to be very low, and if we compare
lowed the pen of Bain's electric telegraph, which, as mv it with the English gun nearest its own wei,2'ht, the latter,

The effect of solsr heat, and its daily var.ation upon the
message upon though one and one quarter tuns lighter, would be driving
lssimilar material of the earth, as well as a like action of in- hearers perhaps know, writes down the
every shell through the sides of an ironclad against which the
paper."
prepared
chemically
electric
of
sources.
,rnal fires, are, as we well know, fruitful
Such facts as these show a marked connection between smooth-bore could but rap beseechingly and without effect !
ccitement. The vast and energetic actions by which the
naturally be Can any one donbt the issue of a combat between the two
.lar heat and light are maintained, involve among other disturbances of the sun, which might moet
that body, systems of artillery ? The smooth-bores look very big and
in
developments
electrical
involve
supposed
to
Lings, as we have reason to believe, proportionate electric
th erefore, in threatening, and can doubtless make a great noise when their
lvelopments in that central source of power, which must in and electric conditions of our earth ; and it is,
shot strike the outside of a vessel ; but the life of a ship is in
Lrn , by inductive action, affect OUr planet. In fact, such no wise u nreasonabla to suppose that atmospheric elecguns,
Thus, tl'icity may to a great x t nt , be due, directly 01' indirectl y, its interior. Should we ever require heavy smooth·bore
I effect may betraced in the most marked Dlanner.
the long course of experiments
in
obtained
by
experience
the
effects
its
in
aided
un,
�
tIl",
of
influence
inductive
tho
to
here
shall
we
as
says,
SUD,
erschel, in his lecture on the
enable us to begin whc:('(o t.hev left
lote, simply premising th!tt 'f eun �P!lts " are believed ttl be I the cyuporatjve actions above de,cribed.-1'rqf. Henrl! _;J[l)rton and mltnuf!loture w01l1d

ee
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off, and there i s no reason to limit our ideas of possible
wrought-iron smooth-bore ordnance under a caliber of 30

inches. If we desire to thrDw a heavy 5hot with a low veloc
ity we can do so now by simply increasing the length of the
projectile and decreasing the charge, So the English guns
can ' rack ' it if they wish, while the American guns cannot
penetrate targets that may be easily pierced by rifle shot at
high velocities.

But, though the 12·inch shot did not get

through the 8 inch plate, and backing, it would have pene
trated most of our ships, though not as easily as our guns
would have penetrated theirs. It is an easy matter of calcu
lation, from data received on Wednesday, that the 15�inch
American cast-iron shot would have been stopped by the
Lord Warden, Belleroplwn, Lord Clyde and ships of that

class, but the steel shot would havo penetrated all except
the He?'C/Ules or Monarch, which are not yet afloat. This sup
poses a range of 70 yards, and a direct blow. At 500 yards,
or at a slight angle, it would penetrate the Warrior, but not
ships of the classes named above. It is for the Navy to
say wh$t protection they desire to have. The question of
gun power may be considered as settled ; only it must not
be forgotten that the target fired at on Wednesday had been
struck on previous occasions by more than 11,000 Ibs. of iron,
propellt:d by above 1,900 lbs. of gunpowder, the work done
upon it being over 130,000 foot tuns."
Origin

ftC

.. _ ..

the " Dollar lnark."

d

D is urged on the grounds that it is particularly appropriate

as being the initial letter of Dominion as well as Dollar,
and moreover, that it would, show the currency meant, with·
out any other distinctive mark. For example, $ would at

once convey the idea of United States currency, and " Do
minion Ourrency."

Where did the Canadian editor make the novel discoyery
that $ wali a contraction for U. So! It has generally been

supposed to stand for the figure eight, and to mean eight
reals, which was the Spanish dollar from which our coin
was imitated. The two parallel lines ware drawn across
the " 8 " to distinguish it from the ordinary numeral.
There is another origin sometimes given to this design,
which refers to the old pillar dollar. There were on that
coin two pillars or column� connected by a scroll, and the
$ bears a rude resemblance to this device.-JiJvening PQ8/;,

�uunuary.
Ii

Clarke Telescope," mounted in tho Dea.rborn Observatory, at Cblca.�

go. In reply to an English astronomer'. Inquiries as to what had been done
with this great telescope, writes that he has dlscovercd about seventy new

nebnl"" mostly small, With distinct nnclel ; of tllese, one Is triple, three In a

row ; one, a large, rather dIffuse nebula, of singular shape, in Perseus ; an

other IB an Irregular ring, Jillo wn previOUSlY as a nebula, not as a ring.

The

nebnla of Orion astonlBhed him by Its brightness and distinctness, and he
has disconred a branch preceding the main nebnla which has a roundlBh
opening In Its oenter.
In fnll.

He Is preparing to publish a report of hi. obsorvallons

chain, extendln!;

entirely tbrough both continents, there are no leso than Ilfty active volcanoes,
the most Interesting being located III South America. Those in the neighbor.
1100d of Quito are remarkable for vomiting forth enormous quantities of wa·
ter and muddy substances. which fertilize the land to the extent of eight or
ten leagnes around them. The subterraneous noise of cotopaxi extends to

the distance of npwarda of 500 miles. The reason why melted laTa I. not
thrown out, ls supp08ed to be tho vast depth at which It lies. It treqllently
throw. out filth from tho crater, which Is 2,500 or 2,600 fathoms above t h e level

the sea.

of the market for wblch they are destined.

A broad shoe, wide In the shank

Is best adapted to tbe Eastern trade, a narrow sole meeting with Hitle favor.

Operations were begun In September, and Elnee last June the rate of progress

I t overlapped the head waters of the St. Maurice.

The 15th IWltant Is the date 11xed for

little sonth·easterly direotlon, they found themselves fifty miles distant from

the passage of tbe first locomotive.

The ralls are now being laid on the

easterly slope, where twenty miles of the roaa IS jp"aded.

It Is confidently

to be one thonsand mile..

quality but the Ollmale Is cold.

yond, the Californians feel snre of reaching Salt Lllke before the Eastern di

spending four months and a half In the wilderness.

THE TELEGRAPH In Swltzerlan d being the property of the state,

I. proba·

bly managed better and more economically than in any other country
throughout the world.

The new rate Is to come In

force on the 1.t of JanuarY, lI 6S.
-----

A Mtr s J:trM , whloh will be of great interest, Is Cormlng at the Spring·

It will contain an almost endl688 variety ot guns, Amer·

IMn and foreign, federal alld rebel, muzzle and breeeh.loadmg.

A valuable

featnre wlll be speoimens 01 the .eoreo of bt.geen·loadero whloh were pre·
sented to the Commission Cor examIning IImlh arms, whioh met In Springfield
80me time ago I aloo, photographs of enry part of each.

01 conrse war rei·

lcs will oomprlse a prominent part of the collection.

VARIBGATED MABBLE .-To

Imitate any of the line veined marbles an ex

ohange adVise> to heat the solid blook to be operated upon, 80 that Its pores
wlll be opened to receive the color8.

These latter conslBt of an alcohollo 80'

lutlon of alkanet root, to prodllc. a rich lavendar ; madder lake to make a
The

sereral oolors are to be tasttlly put on In the desired pattern, and will be

rendered permanent by bel"g absorbed In cooling the marble.

the South many men w o.r fours and fiveo, and seldom over nines.

has just been announced, can unite and a800clate With magnesia, forming an
oxychloride 01 magaesium perfectly Insoluble, and possessing the property
of taking all variety ot forms, ln a degree Incomparably jp"eater than plaiter
It aloo I. eapable of taking a high pOlish of a great number of sub

.tances with which It may be mixed In the proportion of a fifteentb to a
twentieth of th.lr weight.
PR"SEBVING WIlOl.-In the process of fermentation air bnbble. are formed
in wines,

For a long time scientific men believed these bubbles to be cells of

way, have been badly vlc.lmlzed by two sharp venders of what pnrpomd to
be rare and valuable curiosities, which they had unearthed at Windsor.

The

relics were claimed to have been ronnd In an anCient urn, and conalsted of
weapolls, coIns, spoons, and other articles of Roman or Saxon workmanShip.
The for/lery was discovered by certain well·lnformed archaeollgl.ts, and the
principals engaged In perpetrating the traud, were arrested. On examination,
the specimens were found to be all m odern-cast bras. coated with a green
oxidation to give them an antique appearanoe.

tor northern market., bv canning, InJlltratlon, etc"

have practloally failed.

above all, ls much more economical.

Tn TENDlINCY TO F"RMENTATION In alcoholic spirits I. so far dimInished

by heating the IIqnors above 113' Fah ., that they may be kept for an almost

Indefinite 'period.

The liquid must be raised to

the reqttlred

temperature

rapldly , ln a closed vessel, and cooled suddenly, being kept between 83' and
186'-the temperature most favorable to fermentation-for the shortest time
possible.
but

The higher the temperatnra the greater i t s preservative power,

the mere It diminishes Its fine fiavor.

DENSITY OF OZONB.-M. Loret, of Geneva,

experimenting to determine

the density of ozone,by Graham', law, viz : that dlffuBbn takes place Inverse·
ly as the square of the density, dl1l'ased two mixtures, one of oxygen and
chlorine, the other of oxygen and ozone.

Thtt8 oompared, the density ot

ozone to that 01 cblorlne or oxygen was as 1 to 6.

UNmIlLAmLlBL" FABlIIOS.-M. Kletzlnskl takes eqnal weights of sulphate

of zinc, sulphate of magneoia, and sal ammoniac, mixed together In a mortar.

The addition of three times the weight of ammollia alnm produoes a pasty

mass which Is to be oaretully dried.

To make light fabrics Indestructible br

11re, he naes ene part of the above mixture witl! two

�Olln!l l. mllol! theaper .hav. tuugstate of soda.

,arta

of

stareh.

Thirl

The report of a survey of a railroad between Nashville and Knoxville
Just becn publlBhed In detail. The prOjected line Is one hundred and nln
miles long, and ruas on a natural route along the western slope of the Cu
berland Mountains, the steepest grade being ninety feet to tbe mile.
Gold mInes are being rapidly developed In Virginia.

ThlB fall tbere wi ll b

seventeen in Spottsylvanla, Cnlpepper. Orange t\Dd LoulBa couutie •.

buying up crude petroleum for delivery at any time during 1868, at their op·
tion.
A stone sixty feet long, seven teet wide, and four feet thick , has been taken
out of a qnarry In MassUlon, OhiO, by machinery. The specimen weighed
one hundred and seventeen tuns.

A new nall factory Is being put In operation In Dorchester, Mass.

Mr. John Garey o f East Wevmoutb, Mass, spent the winter In England en

gaged In selling the Patent Right of the American nail maclalne.

Mr. Newell Marden IB now la Birmingham putting np machines lor tlie
The railroad Committee of the Connecticut Leglslatnre , reported unani·

There are now taken out of the hills of Lebanon County, Pennsylvania,

mperlIled hlB life In attempting to preserve that of the Rus.lan Emperor, has

15,000 tnns of Iron ore per m onth.

been made the reolplent of a neokl�ce trom the grat efnl Czarina, made of dl·

Iron.

amonds, the largest welghlni ten oaratl!. the others two carata each.

The

Clasp Is tormed of " splendid sappblre, to Which Is en'pended a looket eur·

rounded with four rOWI of pearls and diamond..
gift 10 given at $SO,OOO.

The value of the whole

lIf

T"" B.uro'WIOll I S L A DS .-Tbe native population of th6!lo Islands

I. steadily

deereasmg, though more slowly than formerly. From 1822 to 1850 the deorease

Two tuns or thl. ore make one tun of

A competitive trial of speed between two loeomotlves,one manufactured by

Bor.lg, of Berlin, and tbe other by Slgl, of Vienna, was made at St. Peters·
burg, on June, SOtho Each engine had to draw a welltht of 600 tuns up an In·
ellne of l in 125.

The Anstrlan engine made twelve Engllsh miles In an hour,

and the Prusslan only elgbt.
An exchange Informs us of n locomotive on the Louisville and Nashville

The last censns showe a popUlation three times as

railroad, which has been in active servIce thirty months, running 90,000 mUes

many lis It WoUld have been had the former rapid rate of diminution contm·

without needing any repairs, :md with every promise of Increasing her mile·

ned.

age 30,000 more before going Into the shOll.

was nearly fifty per cent.

Th. lncrease of forel,;n population, durin,; the last Ilxteen years. has

BEET ROOT SUGAR.-One establishment eng.bed In this manufacture In

Germany has .. capital of $16,000,000 , employs 8,000 operatives, and occupies
bUildings which eo�.r twelve acres of land. European makers annually dis·
pose of 400,000,000 ponnds. The Importance of the attempts, in this country. to
ellcourage thlo branch of indnstry 1B 1lInstrated by the statement that during
the year ending July 1, sngars valued at
Into tbe United States.

$89,595,677

In gold, were imported

P.lTltllfTs.-An examination of the work performed at the Patent 01llc e
reach 20,000 during the present year, and that patents are being Issued at the
rate of nearly :lOO per week. The appl1eations have Increased, during tlie
pa&t fonr years, on lin average of nearly 3,000 per year, whlle the m eans for ta
cilitatlng business have not been added Ill. a proportionate ratio.
CHOLERA. AND

POllSY.-A French medical p. per asserts that a working man,

well adv""ced In years, livlng In PariS, was seized with a violent attack of
eholera, ln its worst forms.

Up to this moment he had certainly never man·

Ifested any literary ablIlty, but, after h1s recovery, he oommenced t o write

poetry, and has already pnblished quite a volume of poems of considerable

WmT1li L"AD.-A Parlsia" has patented a

proceso for obtaining white lead

directly from the ore, by pouring the moulten metal Into cold water to reno
der It as porous and bulky as possible.

He next dissolves It In snlphnrlc aeld

trays.
MESSRS. LONGSHORlI & BROTHERS, of Mansfield. Ohio. have sent ns samples

hammer, a pair of pine era. a stove·top handle, and we are not sure bnt some·
thing elBe that we b ave not dlBcovered.

All the housekeepers In our 01ll ce

have Introdnced the Improvement with success.

It Is a good thing.

Every

family shonld have It. See lllu,trations In onr paper for J uly 6th, last.
TilE SNIDER RIlILE,-The arms, of all eorts, converted by the English goV

ernment, on the Snlaer principle, up to the present time, amonnt to fIOO,OQO. A
aUght change has been made In the construction Of the cartridge, with a view

to cheapen its manufactnre. while their emclenoy has rather been Increased
PROGRlI:SS.-The monitor's IS-Inch gun used originally only thlrty·five

pounds of powder.

Sinoe the war. a charge of one hundred pounds, has been

were raised trom one hundred and twenty·five pounds of mammoth grain
CdllALt A® NIOIrnI;.....A German chemist has been condnctlng 80me delicate

experiments with these twd substances to determine their respectiVe atomic
weights.

The mean Of five experlD1ents with cohalt gave the number :/9'496.

The D1ean of fottr with nickel, thli IltiD1ber 2!l·5lT.
therefore be taken as Ideutilial, i. e;. 29'3.

QuntiNE Atlll .-The

Bl':itl.h

HtdlCdl Journdi

The atomic wolght/! may

Ilotices with f�vor the Intfo

ductlon of a new ton1tl wherem En«land's favorite heTerage IB made to do

serviOe In II mediCinal war,

The Innovation consists In Introdnclng one grain

ot quinine in an Imperial pint of ale, the addltlonai bitter element being �on

slderecl a decided Improyement.
-----

WaIL" SLEEPING with the head raised or bolstered up, tile Veesel. through

which the blood passes trom the heart to the head, are lessened 111 their caVl·

ties ; therefo�e, in all diseases attended with fever, the head should be ne&rly

level with the body.
PASTIMB AJlD PowlCR.-PhU"delphlans are amnsed over l!. rare mechaniCal

combmatlon

whereby one

can enjoy the pleasure of Swinging, and, at the

same time, by a wheel. cog, and treadle, aUached to the swing, set In motion

a churn. a wood·saw. a pump. or a washing apparatus, at pleasure.

Tru: SUBKARt" TBLlIGU,1l

wfrldlli ordt!',

This engine, considering the

jp"eat wear and tear on our American roads, lt thinks compares very favora·
bly with the record of a French locomotive which, with a similar history,

have constituted a portion of thlB foreign InI1nx.

powder, at the Ilrst shot, to two hnndred ponnds at the fourtb shot.

Introduction and us. of Ice maohlnes has ohvlated this dl1ll0ulty.

conVict labor.

eastern travel, by rall from this city.

A V.lLUABL" SOUVElIfIB.-The fortnnate wife ot the happy Frenchman who

not spoil during the operation. ,As the oattle are In the best condltion for

heretofore has been that the beefspolled berore It took the salt; bnt the late

not pay to wash the gr�vel beds oCtbose places solely for the precious stone,
for diamond washings are not prolltable in any oountry except WItb slave or

mously agalnBt granting a charter for II new road from New Haven to New
York parallel to th e exlBting road, which latter now enjoys a monopoly of all

The same result I. secnred by a

safely nsed ; while at a trial of the 2O.lneh gun at Fort Hamilton, the charges

slanghterlng during the warmest months of the year. the serious trouble

I! rofessor Whitney, reports fifteen localities In Cnllfornla where diamonds
have beell fonnd In the course at washings for gold, out In his view It would

ncnu/n, has sncceeded In removing them.

treatment with heat, but thle latter system Is superior in many respocts, and

By manufacturing Ice on th e premlBes. the atmosphere of rooms in which

the beef Is packed for traUflportatlon, may be kept so cool that the meat will

thonsand feet.

American Nail Compaay. of Fairhaven Mass.

tban dlminllbed therebr.

TEXU PAPBR" assert that the varlons patent processes for preparing beef

at 84�O,OOO , of whloh snm �14,eoo , was the loss on bridges. Forty million feet
of logs were carried away, which were valued by their ownerg at $10 per

II Ve/letable nature, hut their true oharacter being discovered, the owner of

a French VlneYllrd, br exposing hlB llquld for two hours to the action of a

of their exoellent household tool, ln which Is combined a tack drawer, a

AMAT"UR ANTIQUARIANS, ln towns on the London and Sonthwestern Rail·

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS,
The total loss by the late freshet on the upper Mississippi Is now set down

A party 01 Pittsburg speculators representing a capital o f $3,000,000 are

A SUBSTITtTT" J!'OB PLASTER OJ!' PARIS MOLDS.-Chlorlde 01 magnesium, It

ot Paris.

Boston, died lately from the continuous In·

turing It.

charge for telegrams sent for any distance In the country, uniform at 1 franc

50 cent., or aoont ten cents, for twenty words.

not. with tincal dls.olved In water, and I16xt dried over the Ore on stone

VI hlle at the N orth a full grown man rare

AN AlISllllfIO manufacturer , In

Til e explorers reached Civilization after

fusion of the poison Into his system during his long employment In manufac·

Ing the rates, already lower than the average of other nations, making tlnl

field, Mass., arsenal.

Tbe land on these upper reacbes is of the best

The Federal Council have decided on further reduc

New En,landers.

ly wears less than " No. six, running upward a. high as size No. trlaTen ; at

the head waters of the Sagnenay, Making frlends:wlth the Indians, the party

expeoted that tbe road will be completed to the Nevada line by September

vision of the great work gets there.
-----

Pushing on further In a

proceeded In safety to Its destination. discovering tbe length of tbe Ottawa

next, and as there are no serious obstacles to overoome for many miles be

and the sulphate Is treated with pyroligenons or oxaUc aCid, combined or

the foot shorter and more plump.

Thence up the "Grand Prince of Waters," until

has been nearly 10rty feet per week.

The Middle States reqnlre smaller shoes and higher in the Inste, than the
The Instep grows higher as we proceed southward, and

The party w ent up the Du

Moine to Gros Lake, which they, explored, and by governmental Instruction
re·ohrlstened Victoria Lake.

The total lenllrth Is sixteen hundred Ceet, cnt thronp;h solid rock

merit.

THB MANUFAOTURE OF SHORS, It appears, differs accordl"g to the locality

plorers sent ont by government In last March.

and tben sunk a shaft In the middle down to the level of the grade I\lld worked
both ways.

' shows that the number of applicatiOns, at the present rate 01 Increase, will

AMBRIOAN VOLCAlioEs.-In the Andes·Rocky·monntaln

01

TlI1iI SOUBOE and exact length o r the Ottawa river, the second largest river
In the Dominion of Canada, has recently be�n determined by a partv of ex·

been 117 per cent. Twelve hundred iDhablt.mt. trom the Celestial Empire

ABTRONOMIOAL OBBERVATIOlIfs.-Prof. Safford, who h as charge oj! the fa·

mous

Tru: GBBAT TUNNEL.-The cuttlug of thlB tunnel through the cr.st of the
Sierra Nevada mountain cbaln has generally been looked upon as a three
years' job, but the enterprising Californians made the attack at both ends,

rich crunson I indigo .. blue ; verdlgrlB, green I and gamboge, yelIow.

The new " Dominion of Canada " is exercised because the
$ sign was not invente for its special use. A Toronto paper
says : " It is suggested that the letter D be used for dollars
in the Dominion instead of $, which is a contraction Of the
letters U. S. and stands for United States, The adoption of

1867.

24,

bitweell .l'utJanli alld Norway H !tow 111 full

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

was entitled to " promlneL.t place In the Exposition.

A New York geologist

has dlscovcrcd evidences of gold in the soil of Hunt·

Ingdon Co. , Indiana, one tnn yielding $42 worth of the prec!ons metal.

A

company has been formed and the necessary machinery purchased to com·
mence operations at once.
Diamonds to the value of $3,250,000 are annually sent abroad from the port
of Bahia, Brazil.
The India, ChiDa, and Colonial Telegraph company organized In England,
propose laying a cable trom Falmouth to Gibraltar, and then

throngh the

Mediterranean Sea, to Malta.
The mills are running at a loss In Lowell, Lawrence, and most of the otber

manufacturing towns In Massachusetts and tbroughon t New England.

The

Manchester mills and print works have goods on hand nnsold of the value of
two millions of dollars.

The same �tato of things exists with the Amoskeag

Company.
The pioneer Ilrm In the manufactnre of the pateat sponge now bcmg lntro.

duced Into all kinds of upholstery, Is located at Birmingham, Conn.

The

company have over 500 hands employed in gathering the material, on tbe Ba·
llama Islands.

The sponge IB first subjected to a process which destroys its

animal character, and completely deodorizes, and pnrl1les It.

A chemical

preparation now serves to keep it from drying and shrinking, and the fibres
remalnln/l soft and retaining their full elasticity, are never known to pack
Ilke horBe hair or moss. Moths will not approacb the sponge.

The company

turn out about fonr tunB weight per week, and fill bnt one half their or·
ders,
The Northfield :Knife Company was started about twenty years ago, on the
co.operatlve plan, by some " strlklu/l " worli:men, who Invested $5 each.

The

business has largelv Increased, and the proprietor. are now Independent.
The new railroad between Mount Holly and Camden, N. J., nearly Complet'
ed, passes throngh one of the richest agricultural districts of that stat e , and
mu,t prove a pecuniarily snccessful lnvostment.

Tbe road Is to be extended

eastward to Hightstown. where it connects with the Camden and Amboy
track.
California now exports 10,000 tuns ot copper armually, an amonnt fivo

tlmcs as large as the whole production of the UnIted States ten years ago.

Pennsylvania tnrnlBhes seventy·three and three fourths per cent. of all the
coal produced In the United States.
The nickel mine near !Janoaster, Pa., which hag lately attained something'

ot 8 notorlpty, was worked It sllort peflod for copper, just ,bout th e time 01

tbe Revolutionary war. Nearly ft!teea years

81'!0 a company of Phlladelpbla

capltallsts re-opened the copper mine, but tile ore found was soon discovered

to be very rich In nIckel, a more valuable minerai, and since then tbe great.
er part of the supply for governmental coinage has been drawn from this
source.
In Norway verysuccesstul results haVe been obtained wltb lines of raHway

of 9 feet 6 inches gage, the ralls welgblng but 40 Ibs'. per yard.

g

Mr. Carl Pihl.

the government railroad engineer, believes that atlll H bter railways of the
same gage are llkely to be yet constructed In that conntry, the ralls welglling
only 80 Ibs; or posSibly even 24 1bs. per yard.
The expansion of

the ralls of a railroad 500 miles long, amount ln a hot sum·

mer;s day to nearly a quarter o f II niile, from the pOint ot the extreme con·

traction in wInter.

One of the most deplorable mining disaster on record occurred last montl1
In the nelghborh06d Of Lugan. In Saxony.

By the accidental blockln� up of

the pit with an Impenetrable mass of timber and rock, one hundred and two

men working at the bottom of the mine wero lmprlsloned and in spite of all
attempts to rescne them. miserably perlBhed trom starvation or suffocation.
The ohoe business at Lynn, Haverhill, Randolph, and other large shoe man·

nfacturlng towns in New England Is said to be In a very low conditIon, as
compared with what It has been In former yean.

Utah comes In for her share in the gold discovery mania, Late advloes
from Salt Lake state, that forty ounces or gold dnst were bronght in from

on,

Of 1he�e aoqull!lIIQUJ, '\llliob. were "1I,hed trom. tile quartz Ia two 4111"

AUGUS T

24, 1867.]

Tbe Western railroad of Massachusetts i n a few months will complete its
second track. so that wben this Is done an unbroken Une of double track w ill
extend from Boston to Albany.

During the year 1863 the production of petroleum in this countr, was near·
ly 4.000.000 barrels, over one quarter of tb ls amount being exported. Many
companies formed during the oil excitement In that year bave Bince allowed
their lands to be sold for taxes. s e emi ngl y resolved to spend no more In tbat
country. but tbe pro dnc ti ve localltles are so continually changing tbat many
of tbese farms may a�aln be brought into market. A decided IncreaBe i n tbe
amonnt of p etrol eum exported tbis year as compared wltb last . Is noticed.
TlJe excess thns far amounts to 3.126.674 gal lons . or 78.161 barrels.

Itttut �lUtritaU autl �ttigu
-----

0IIdr tAis 1uJadlng tile Bhall "ubll81& week/lf notU qf _ qf
_I home a1l4 foreign "alenUl.

fA. moN
prtWIIIo
.

MAcm:IIB FOB P BlI PABI1!G AND RlIDUOI1{G COOOANUTS.-John Gardner.
Pbiladelphia. Pa.-The o bj eo t ol this invention Is to prep are Cocoanuts for

'be use of c onfecti oners and others. and It c0nsists In a horiz,ntal revolving
convex plate In which lire placed. radially. a aeries o f knives or cutters
against which the cocoanut Is p r e ssed . and which cut it off In thin strips or rib·
bons. Immediatelr below tbis cutter·plate. is a series of radlal arms wblch
ar e made to reVolve by tb e same crank which drives tbe cutters. but In the
oPP09ite dlreetion. tbereby divi ding the s t r ips or ribbons into very minute
frrgments. This Invention also Includes a device for removmg tbe dark skin
on the outside of the cocoanut.
PLOW WHlIlIL.-George Dodge. Kalamazoo. Mlch.-Tbis invention relates
to a now and useful improvement In gage wheels for plows. Tbe Invention
Is applicable to all plows. but Is more especially designed for thoae wblch
are provided witb Iron b eams .

CLAW nAB FOB DBAWI1{G RAILBOAD SPIKlIs.-Henry Jeffrey. St. C h arl es.
Mo.-This invention relates to an Improvement In tbe construction of " claw
bar for d rawi ng railroad s pik es.

L11BBIOAToB.-8amuel ILemon. Hob oken. N. J.-Thls Invention COn·
slsts In arranging a rod with a valve upon It In a lubricating globe or
vesBel ln such a manner that the quantity of oil which Is allowed to p ass to
the bearing or journal can b e regnlated with the gr e atest exactness.
SlILF·AoTI1{G RAILBOAD SWIToH.-Ja s. McLaughlin Duncannon. Pa.-Thls

Invention relates to an Improvement on the construction and arrangement of
railroad switohes. whloh conolsts In connecting elastic ralls on a main and
side track In such a manner that tbe wbeels of a locomotive and car sh all
move the ralls by springing them apart parallel with each otber and tbus
connect tbe ends of the rails on the m ai n and side tracks.

tn �ntrtspou4tutS.
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MUJ[JIJI POB SlIWING MAOBINlIS.-MIBS B. F. Brown. Savannab. Ga.-Tbis PI'" All r�erence to back num�er8 .1Iould be /Jv flolum.! and page.
Inventloa relates to a new dence for automatically marking the wldtb of
tucks before sewing tbem. and consists In the use of a tubular pencil bolder
J. S. H., of N. H.-A solution of rubber is the best elastic
whlcb Is pivoted to a slldlno: rod or bar. and wbicb Is provlded wltb a spring
and water·proof cement for clotb. The IIgbtest colored varnishes ara
by wblcb the pencil Is beld In any one desired pOSition In tbe tube. By tbe
solutions of gum dammar or bleacbed lac. Tbey are. however. not elastIC .
adj u stable plate. the wldtb of tbe tuck ls regulated. wblle the obllque or otber
positiOn of tbe pencil Is regulated by a spring wblcb holds the pi v ot pin tbat F. G., of 'Ct.-Besides the invention of mirror and reticulated
counects tbe rule with tbe sliding plate In au y desired poll1t1on.
glasses. for wblch we have to thank tbe Venetians. the art of making glass

beads Was also :II rst discovered In the glass bouses of Murano. and is
ELlIVATlID BlIDSTlIAD.-D. Burnett. Bedford Station. N. Y.-Tbe object of
practleed there at the present day ou a very extensive scale. The small
this Invention Is to so arrange bedsteads In ap artments wbere room Is to be
glBBB
beads are fragm ents cut from pieces of glass tubing. the sharp edges
economized. tbat tbe same may b e completely concealed dur i n g day time.
of whicb are rounded by fumon.
and wbenever tbey are not used. Tbe Invention consis ts In suspending tbe
bedstead by means of ropes or cords from the celUng oc tbe room In whicb
J. C., of Ark.-To remove the disagreeable taste from new
tbey are arranged. tbe ropes passing over pulleys tbat are prO>flded In the
kegs. cburns or other wooolen veSllel :IIrst scald them wltb b oiling water then
ceilings. so tbat by pulling the ropes tbe bedstead may be elevated t .. the
dissolve some pearlash or soda In luke warm water. adding a little lime to
celilu� and be lUted In a recess pr6'vlded tbereln for its reception.
it. and wash the molde of the vessel well with thO solution. Afterward
SPJlING BlID BO TToll-Sam ue l C . Jennings. Wantonia. Wis.-Tbis In·
scald It well with plain hot water before uslnlr.
vention has for Its object to furnish a simple. cheap and e1ll elent., spring
A. W. H. , of Mass.-The best varnish or paint for cloth con
b ed b ottom :
ta.lns as much pure linseed 011 a. can be got Into It. The dried or oxidized
MACHIlnI FOB CLlIAllI:IIG AllD BLlINDI1{G FIllBOUS MATBBUL.-Alphonze
:11 1m of llnseed 011 Is ne arly as elastic and tough as Ind!&-rubber.
J. Loiseau . Phlladelphla. Pa.-TblS invention relates to a 'new macblne for

dividing and separating from each other the libe .. of woollen. cotton. lIax. H. M. B., of O.-Bulphur and rubber for vulcanized rubber
are mixed by mechanical means. The proportions may be varied wltbln
hemp or other :II brous material. for tbe pnrpose of cleaning damaged or
Boiled libe.. w ltbo ut br.,!l aklng or weakening tbe same and also for the pur
pretty wide limits ; a mixture of 2 sulphur with S rubber w!ll answer well
for hard rubber. The coloring matter for the dental rubber Is vermillion.
pose or blending and mixmg the libers of different colored materials. which
BlILL .-Ezra G. Cone. East Hampton. Conn.-Tbis Invention relates to a new
·c&n be done so completely. that, It will appear ..s if tbe lIbers had been dyed J. B. A., of 0.-" Is it economical. etc., to use rubber pipe to
and useful Improvement in bells. more especially In small bells. designed for
..
with the color in which they appear. wben dIScharged from the macblne.
con'l'1!y w ater 1000 feet to a tountaln ; head of w ater 20 feet
We think not .
doors. and commoo.ly termed jingle bells.
)b.CHmlI FOB SHAVING AXlIs .-H. C. Reynolds . Manchester. N. H.-Tbls
The rnbberplpe wpuld need some such protection all wo o den pipe; will
IOJII· cBlIAll FBIIIIZlIB.-Wm. H. Sk err e t t. Cincinnati. Ohlo.-Tnls Invention
invention relates to a macblne . ln wbich the blade of an ax. wbleh Is to be
deteriorate L y use and give the water all unpleasant taste and odor.
relates to an Improved ice-cream freez e r . and consists of .. oyliuder to hefd
sbaved Is placed upon .. reciprocating block. the lower surface of W. B., of N. Y., has an iron i-inch pipe 1200, teet long with
the oream. disposed within another cylinder. of the same depth. In wbtch the
which is concave. and which rests upon a convex or stationary b ed. tbe
100 feet fall from spring to lower end of pipe. Tbe water delivered Is n ot
leo or freezlnl( mixtnre is placed. tbe mouth of the cream cylln<tllr being sol·
form of which Is sucb that aa thc aforesaid block move. to and fro it
enough. Can it be Increased w1thou� enlarging the pip S ? He has tbenght
dered In the bottom of tbe Ice cyUnder ; both months are covered wltb
will give snch a motion to tbe ax. that the kmfe for sbaving can b e held al·
of putting a S·lnch pipe on 12 or 1� feet of lower end In p laoe of the 1 Inch.
wooden caps wbich may be made tlgbt by an Indls TUbber. or otber packing.
most stationary ; tbe curve described by the ax under tbe knife being like
As th� case Is stated we see n o remedy but an Increase of tbe size of pipe
and screw brace or tie.
tbat. which It Is Intended to Impart to the surface of tbe ax.
for the wnole distance. W. n . is probablY aware that the angles In the
LUBBIOAToB.-Henry Jarecki and Charles Jarecki. Erie. Pa.-Tllls inven·
con
InvenMon
s
l
b
T
a.P
.
SIIWI1{G MAOBINII.-H. E. Froehlich . E aston
pipe. and air resting In the upper parts of the bends. leBSen the amount of
tlon consists In a new Bnd Improved arrangement of parts whercby tbe oll is
sists In the use of wire arms. which are laid over the spools for the pur·
lIow.
Jlltered or strained a. l t enters the reservoir or chamb er 01 the lubricator.
pose of holding tbe thread and preventing it from sUpping ; said arms J. B. B., of Md.-For razor paste use jeweller's rouge or tin
and wherehy the qu an tity of oil to b e d is ch arge d is governed or controlled
being secured stationary to the macblne.
putty. and oil.
by a plunger and valva.
BBIOK MAOHmll .-P. Haydea. Pittsburg . Pa.-Thls Invention relates to a
MILKoOAll BOTTOlls.-Moses W!l es and Joseph C. Wock. Fort Plains, N Y. brick machine of tbat class In which the clay Is pressed Into a revolving mold M. D. K., of Ky.-Watch dials are made of copper and
enamel. The copper is brought Into shape and the Ingredlents of tbe
This Invention r el ates to a new an d Improved method of constructing the wheel. Is then carried In tbe same to the press. which consists of a vertical
enamel. well ground together. are spread npon It in the form of paste.
bottoms of cans which are used for tbe transportation or milk. or dairy plun ger and corresponding mold . b etween which the clay is pre.sed Into the
After baking In a mu1ll e furnace. tbe surface of the enamel is Irround an.
purposes. whereby they arc rendered much more d ur abl e tban wben made required sb ape. and is tben carr i ed by the wneel to an endleBS apron. wbence
polished. Tbe 6l!.�mel ls snb.lBntlally the same as that used In Iron culinary
in tile ordinary manncr .
the completely molded and pressed brick may b e carried to tbe drying app ...
vessels.
STUll PullP.-Rudolph S chmidt . New York ci ty.-T h i s Invention consiqts ratus.

In constructing the steam Bud water cylinders In one and the SRme piece.
forming two cylinders connected together. the piston and plnnger ot wblcb
are connected to and operated by one piston rod.

FA1I'.-

'rABLll
W. A. McReynolds. Elkton. Ky.-Tbls invention relates to an
Improved mechanism for op era ting 8 fan. designed more especlally for keep·
Ing Illes and otber Insects off from a table whlle meals are being eaten.

Ashland. O.-Thls Invention has for
Its object to furnish an Improved wasblng macbine. so construoted and ar·
ranged tbat the operator may stand erect and work tbe macblne with botb
hands. and whicb will do Its work qulokly and th or ough lY. Whatever be the
quallty 01 the clothes being washed.
WASmXG MAOllI:llll.-James B . C 01ll u .

BJtoOM HlIAD .-T . G. Packer. MeXiCO. N. Y.-Tbis invention has for Its ob·
Ject to fnrnllih an improved broom bead. simple in c onstr u cti on. easily IIlled.
lind whiCh Wlll llold the corn securely and 1Irmly In place.

Wl:IIDOW SItADlI FtxTUBlI.-L. A. Tripp. Middletown. N. Y.-Tbls Inven·
tlon has for Its object to furnish an Improved lixture for window shades. by
wblct. the sbade may b e held at any demed elevation. and at tbe same time
be tree to be drawn down or to be run uP. as may b e desired.

SLATlI-PlI:IIOIL SHABPB:lllIB.-F. G. Bottner. Bridgeport. Conn.-Tbis Inven·
tion relates to a new device by which slate pencils can be easlly and nicely
sbarpened and pOinted ; the device being small and substantial so tbat It can
not be easily destroyed by childre1l .

SPIlJ:N'G BlID BOTTolll . -Henry Doebelt!. Philo. Ohlo.-Thls Invention re
so constructed tbat It can be easily taken out
of tbe lI . d stea d to be cleaned aud wblch can b e taken apart for trans·
portatl9n whenever desired. and eas lly put toget:'er again. It can be
adapted to single or double beds or lounges. as may be desired.

lates to a bed bottom . which Is

NUTlllIG AllD SPIoa GBATBB.-L ouls von Froben. Wasbington. D. C..-The
obj ect of this Invention Is to enable tbe cook to llBe up the whole of the nu t ·
meg without laoeratlng the lIngers upon the grater

CLOTHIIS HOBIII RAOK.-J. J. Newman. assignor to Erwin Wilson & Co ••
Mlddletown. Oblo.-Thls Invention consists In attaching a blnged arm to a
clotbes rack. wblch extends horizontally when In use. and when not ill use
may be dropped by the side of the rack. so as to b e out of tbe way.

BWI1{G.-Aaron B. Nott. Fair Haven. Mass.-..Thls Invention consists In
Improved swing. formed by tbe combination of the ilouble rockers. with
tbe uprlgbt supports and with the frame. from wbich the platform of the
WASHIl{G MAOHmIl.-Mlles S. Prentice. Rockiord. 1ll.-TbI8 InVention has swing Is Inspended ; In the combinations of springs with the double rockers.
for Its obj ect to furnl.h an Improved washing macblne. simple In construc· in tbe bln�e. by means of wbich tbe double rockers are pivoted to each
tion. easily operated. and whlcb wlll do ItB work quickly and thorougbly • other. and In tbe oomblnation of the b rake with tbe horizontal frame of the
and without injury to the fabric.
swing. and with the central connecting bar of tbe supports.
LIGBTlIB8 FOB VlISSllLI.-Orrin H. Ingram and Donald Kennedy. West Eau
Claire, Wls.-Tbls Invention bas for Its object to enable a vessel. built sn1ll ·
clently strong to rnn in tbe swift currents of rivers dnring high water . to
run during low water or In shallow str.e ams. an d Is especlallr deslgued tor
use upon the Western and Southern rivers which are deep and rapid during
part of the year, and very low or shallow during another part.

an

SIOK BlID ATTACHlllINT.-Norman Teal. Kendallville, Ind.-This In'l'ention
relates to an ordinary bedstead of an adjustable b ed bottom. wblch may be
easily regulate d to govern tbe position ef tbe patient. and afford the means
Of ready access to bis body when desired tbrough the bottom of tile bed. It
oonslsts In attaching the deVice to an or din ary b e dstead .

WUHIl{G MAOIWIII.-John F. Riggs and Wllllam M. Albin . St. JOlepb .
Loop 1I'0B BlIAliI1{o GHAIXB.-James Bird. New York Clty.-The object of Mo.-This invention relates to a new and Improved clothes·wasblng machine
thIS invention Is to improve. tbe means or devices now commonly used for of that claBS whioh are provided with a reciprooatlng plunger to oompress
snpporting the shafts of a cart or otber veblcle !rom the shonlders or back or the clothes In \be suds box. and by Its action turn the clothes therein wblle
compreall1ng them. so tbat they will all be acted upon alike and all "'orough·
II horse Or otber animal.
SLlIIGH Bl\AXlI.-W. A. Nlver. Scott. N. Y.-Tbls lnvention has for its ob ly oleans ed. The Invention consists In tbe novel means employed fer operat·
Inl the plunger and In the arrangement of certain detail p arts.
j ect to fUrnish an Improved brake for sleighs. wblch sball be cheap. simple.

dnrable and strong. which can be attached to any sleigh. which wben at
tacbed will be entlrely out of tbe way. and whlob may be used eitber to reo
tard the sleigh in going down bill. or to hold I t In going up bill, so tbat tbe
borses may hllve an opportunity to rest.
DAMPlIBS.-Edwln Cox and A. W. Potter, Monroe. WIs.-Tbls Invention

relates to an Improvement In stovepipe dampers. and has lor Its object the
more effectually rel(ulalling the amount of heat passing Into the lIue and S8-

:RlI.API:IIG AllD MOWIXG MACHmlI.-WIIllam F. Brabrook. Bonth Hard·
Wick, Vt.-ThlB InventIOn consistli in attaChing NO siokl es to the ma.ln frame
of a r.eaplnl and mowing macblne. In such a manner that the machlne "'y
be made to cut much nearer to stumps. stones. and other obstructiolD ... an
usual. and allowed to 00nCorm to the Inequalities 01 tbe surface o f the ..,wollnd
muClh more perfeotly than hitherto.
FIL't:EB.-Aloander Fox . Pougb keep s le . N.

Y. Patented Jnly BO.-Thls In'
curing a more perfect draft. and consists ot a series ot conical segments lit>
ventlon relates to an improvement In lilters for cisterns and otber purposes.
ting together in tbe form 01 a fUrnace, and when olosedresting On a shoulder
and 00Wlists In a divided box littlng Into tbe bottom of tbe olstern or otber
in tbe stovepipe. Each segment Is provided with shoulder pieces lu which
reservoir. the said box being provided with a Ud or cover bavil!g a hole
are Inserted pins cOllnecting tbe se�ments together. The whole Is operated
thro�h which the llquid to be :IIlt"red PBBBeB Into the lirst compartment 01
br a bent leyer and \lateh.
the divided box. 'rhis. and all the other compartments save one . are lIlled
HOBall BA.xB.-Levl W. Frederick. Gosport. Ind.�Thls intcntion relates to with divers pUll1lers. as charcoal. sand. gravel. or tbe like. tbroUgh wblch
Improvements In tb e construction of reTolTlng; horSD hay rakes. wherein tbe I1qn!d p 8seBS in suocess l on . untll it reaches tbe deUvery compartment.
great simplicity and economy are combined with great str"ngth and dura whence it Is pumped or drawn for use. The lIlter can be cleansed by merelr
bili ty. producing an Implement whioh is managed �slly and works perfectly reverslq tbe stream and allOWing tb e liquid to 1I0w ont from the :IIr at com
on any kind of �round. wbether the snrCace is smooth or rough.
partment by an outlet or tap provided for the purposc.

MURKlITO NlIT.-Mary L. T read w ell . New York Clty.-Thls Invention has
DOUGl!: AND BU TTlIB KNlIADlIB.-Prlnce W. Robinson, New Bedlord, Mass.
tor its obJect tbe lIonstructing of a frame for musketo nets in such a manner
Patented July BO.-Thls invention relates to an Improved dongh and bntter
that It may be readily allPl!ed to and detacbed from a bedstead. cha � r. lQung e ,
kneader, and oousists of a tray running on roll "", in a frame. and of a corru·
o r other arllcle. and be also capable o f being taken ap ar t o r nnJ ointed s o
gated roller. adjustable In bearings on said frame, operated by a crank.
that it may b e placed 1 0 a n qrdinary travehng trunk withont monopoliJIlng
much room tberein. and carried without any Inconvenience by famlUes or in
Mop WBI:IIGlIB.-Charles E. Wareham. SedaUa. Mo. Patented July 8O.�
di vidual travelers In making summer tours.
Tbls Invention relates to an Improted mop wringer. and consists of rollero,
CULTIVAT OB AND HILLI1{G PLOW.-S. F. Seely, Sylvanla; Ohlo .-ThIs In. one of which Is JoUl'naled In uprights and the other in a frame journaled ia
ventlon relates to a new and Improved cnltlvator and hllIlng plow, and the the same uprights, the whole set on a lIoorlng running on casters.

Invention COnsist. In a novel draft att aohm e nt so arranged that the line 01
dratt may. by a sImple a djustment ol a slide, have IUCh a direction relatively
with the sbare and tbe wlnjJs. which arc attatlhed to It, that the device may
be adopted for cultivating tbe.soll. that is to ..... tllkll1l! Ol1t weeds. and pul·
verlzlng tile surl a ce of tbe SOil; or adal'ted fur hilllnlt plants . and also be cap...
ble o r being adapted to Butt tbe width ot the spaces lIetween the rows of
plants. without any a dj u stnient c5t the wings or .ny part pertaining; dlrslnl),
to the share.

.. ... ..

EXTBlISIOB KOTIOH.

(iharlotte B . Tholnpson. administratrix of Jobn n. Thom\)sOn, ileC6a1eci,
James M. Thomplon. and Hosea Q. TbompsOn, of Holderness, N. H., having
petitioned for the exte nsl 911 ot a patent gtanted to the saId Messrs. Thomp'
80n. the 15th day of NOTember. 185S. for an Improv ement In machine. for
DOOll BPlIIl(G .�R en ry S. Frost. W llter town , Oonn.-Thio lnYention Mnsllts trimming soles of b oots and oboes. for seTen years from the expiration of
in the oomblnation of a spring. bars. and tl'lction pulle, with each other and said patent. wbloh taklO!! place o n tbe 15th !lay of November, 1867, It 11 or'
with the door·frame and door. and In tbe peculiar manner In whl,1I the rear dered that the said PVtitWII be beard at tbtl Fat ent 0111. 8 9n M9nda" the 2itil
8114 1

Q! til. ban

and .prlng

are lIolID.eted tv lailIl o*llor .

'a,

ot

OOto btr .'1I�.

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

C. T. D., of O.-Arnold's writing fluid is a mixture of suI

phat e ollndlgo and ordinary Ink. It llows !\'eelr from the p en and at last
becomes very black. On acoount of the large quantity of acid It oont a.lns .
It is very destructive to steel pens. and lor tbls eVil we know ot no cur e .
Arnold's ink has very prop erly gone ou t of fashion.

A. R. C., of Ill., writes relative to the uses

and

benefits of the

rotary engine. He says he Is not visionary. bnt believes that if tbe toroe
exerted on the short crank could be applied to the periphery of a wheel
there would b e a gre at Bal'tng. and thinks he bas discovered the means
ot applylng this power. We do not agree with .,\. K. C. that there would
be a sal'tng ot fuel ant!. Increase of power by apPlYing the p ow er exerted
On tbe crank: to the periphery of a wheel. Tile power exerted Is constant.
and Is accounted lor only by the effects prodnced. Whatever mecbanlcal
comblnationl are made to inerease the initial power rednces It In propor
tion to the Increose of friction by the addition of parts. Tbe same power
exerted on a crank or wheel of 24 Inches radius Is equal to . and n o more
than the same power exerted on a cranl!: or wheel ot 48 Inches radius
The law Is. whatever Is galaed In power Is lost in sp ac e. or whatever is
ga.lned In ease of working I s lost In time of working.

J. F., of Ill., inquires about the proper dimensions of

a.

smoke.stack of a furnace tor a s te am boller. The data and diagram Bent
are not su1llclent for lin opinion which might b e praotlcally valuable.
Smoke stacks of from forty to sixty feet high should b ave an area of about
one sixth tbat oC the grate surfaoe. Ie tbe chimney I s hlgber Its area sbould
be i;'rger In proportion .

G. V.

D . , ofN. J., asks what gives the red color to the

water

used In his steam boiler. which Is colleoted In tanks fe d from streams ; the
tanks being; dug; In blue clay. Tbe red color Is prob ably derived from
oxide ot Iron in the Olay or the beds o f th e streams wblch fee d your
tank. A oonvenlent teat for Iron Is that of drOpp lna: a lew grains oC tannlc
acid in a tumbler full of Its water. It Iron Is present tbe water will b e
come dark or black acoordlng to t b e amount of Iron beld In aolutlon.

J. P. S., of Conn.-The curative properties of grindstone grit
are probably to be acconuted for by the presence of particles of Iron. which
known to be a necessary constituent of the human body. It certa.lBly Is
n ot due to the sand of tbe stone nor "nY otber of It. constituents.
Is

T. W., of Pa.-All of the colleges ot this state allow students

to take & p ar tial ooura3 ol studles. and most of them have a 8peolal depart·
ment of Instruc tion In Civil Engineerln;. Among tbe l at ter w e suggest
that you address Celumbla College of this clt7. lIud Union Collele lit
Scbeaectady.

D. B., of Mass.-The subj ect of I I Old Style

II

is discussed on

p"ge 41. You will :lind. the facts there stated snlostantially as yeo. gIve
them In your letter.

B. B. W., of Va.-You will iind interestini facts concerning

the distauce shots have b een IIred on page 65. current volume. It Is said
that a Stafford proj eotlle In experiments at West P oint attained a range of
5 mlles. with an elevation ohbe gun of 22�·.

R.

D . C.,

of N .

Y.-The galvanizing of iron diminishes its

tensile strength. The Zinc penerates tbe Iron and to 80me ex tent destroys
Its :IIbrous oharacter. The effect Is most ndltloeable on fine wire.

�utliuttl' au4 �".oual.
-----

For Sale Oheap-Second-hand Barrel Stave Cutter and Joint

er. full Bet of Shoe Peg Mac'llnery, l'ortabl. Grist Mm, an d new let oS
Spool Machinery. H. H. Fraty & Co., Jonesville, 'Vt.

Pattern Letters and Figures to put on pattetns for castings,
e tc •• eto., are made by KnlJl!1f Brothers, Seneea )1'aUs, N.

Y•

Wanted the address of manufacturers of bronzed malleable
Ir on castmgs.

'r. G. Pa0ker, Me:aloo . l!t. Y.

A young ma.ll with

a

good education wilhes employment by

a Civil Englneer. Jtlls b�d e"petlence ll1 l1eld worll:, lII1d II " good dra.!'ts·
m an. Oan furnish the b eAt of rel'etenees. Adelreu " D." POIIt-Olll ee box 5911 .
Northampton, MaH.

Iron manufacturers lU'e referred to the advertisement of P.
Bright. In the advertiSing (loltlmn of

eat811 "ometblng ot Imponaa80 W

�bls

pllper. HII announeemont Indl·

!rea Blall.tllOtllrers pel OIIpltal1lk.
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DEVICE FOR PERFORATING CIGAR ENDS.

The engravings represent a device for perforating that end
of the cigar which is placed in the mouth, for the purpose of
insuring a draft through the cigar, and for obviating the ne
cessity of cutting off the end, which is apt to cause the wrap
per to unroll much to the annoyance of tb e smoker. Fig. 1
shows the contrivance in perspective, and Fig. 2 in section.
The base, A, is a block of wood or metal, or of any other suit
able substance, in which are pivoted needles or spikes, on
each of its sides, whether four or less. Sliding in a central,
vertical recess is a movable block, B, which, after being de
pressed, is lifted back to pl ace by the spiral ppring,. C. This
movable block has a recess conforming to the shape of the
uncut end of a cigar, as seen in Fig. 2. By placing the cigar
in a vertical position in the sliding block, B, and pressing
down upon it, the needles, D, in Fig. 2, are forced in and
picrce the cigar, when they are withdrawn by the release of
pressure. The recess in the movable block
or piston holds the cigar end in shape and
prevents splitting or breaking. This device
was patented July 2, 1867, by Oliver Gui
nand, who may be addressed relative thereto
at Vieksburg, Miss.

Nickel is a white metal requiring a high temperature for
fusion ; it is magnetic, and has a specific gravity of 8.5. It
is not an abundant metal, there being but three or four local
ities of it in the United States, and the only locality where
it is profitably worked is in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania,
about four miles southwest of the Gap station on the Penn
sylvania Railroad. A remarkable fact in regard to this metal
is that it forms an important ingredient in most aerolites and
in the masses of native iron found in various parts of the
world, and which are supposed to have had an aerial origin.
The furnace for reducing the nickel ore is about one-half
mile north of the mines, The ore is brought here and roast
ed in large ovens to expel the sulphur with which it is
charged. It is then smelted in a small furnace, somewhat
similar to an iron furnace, with a flux of limestone and
quartz, the fuel being coke. It is run into " pigs " which
are generally porous and friable, and contains a nnm ber of
impurities, iron, copper, cobalt, etc.

IMPROVED CLASP FOR MACHINE BELTS.

Sewing, cementing, and riveting belts
have each their disadvantages : the stitches
of sewing and the heads of riveting wear
away, and oil and moisture are inimical
to cement. The engraving, however, shows
a simple clasp that appears to be open to
none of these obj ections. It is so secured to
tb e belt that no portion of it oomes in con
tact with the pulley face, and therefore can
not wear. The clasp-is seen � A, and is of
two parts-a frame and coupling rod or bar.
It may be made of brass, iron, or IIny tenacious metal, and can be punched from sheets
by machinery, the ends of the arms being turned to form
eyes either circular, sq uare, or oblong, for the reception of the

locking or coupling rod.
.
The m anner of its application will show one of its advan
tages-that of durability. The ends of the belt are properly
squared, the holes made for the reception of the arms or
tongues ; the two ends of the belt are then placed with their
insi de surfaces together, and the tongues passed through, and
the coupling rod inserted through the loops. The belt is

24, 1861

contained i n the cup i s caused t o boil and generate steam.
The steam thus generated acts upon a piston in the chamber
E, which communicates with the cup, D, and raises it, and that
in turn raises the lever, F, which at its other end depresses
a downward opening valve in the chamber, G, which commu
nicates with the pipe, B, and consequently with the boiler.
The result is an escape or blowing off of steam from G, thus
relieving the boiler and giving an alarm. If some more far
reaching alarm is desired a steam whistle can be attached to
be operated by the steam from the boiler. The state of the
steam and water in the boiler may be tested at any tim e, as
with the ordi.nary gage cock, by simply raising either of the
handles, H or 1. If it is thought best to combine with this
gage -the ordinary glass gage it can be done by the addition
of a chamber, J, Fig. 2, communicating with the cup, D, and
furnished with glass windows. Instead of water any other
liquid may be introduced into the cup, D, so that the point at
which steam will be generated in it may be accurately de
termined. This combination gage was
patented through the Scientific American
Patent Agency, April 23, 1867, by Lorenzo
Fulton. For information pertaining to
this invention, address John S. Beach,
Terre Haute, Ind .
Success

the

Measure

oC A bllity.

Prof. Silliman, of Yale College, says :
" Success is accepted as at once the test
and the measure of ability, whether we
speak of the triumphs of the forum, the
cabinet, the sacred desk, the pursuits of
commerce and industry, or whatever de
partment of intellectual labor is taken as
the standard of comparison. We cannot
obj ect to the j udgment which is rendered
upon this issue, provided the success is a
genuine fruit of labor and talent, combined with the training of experience,
GUINAND'S PATENT CIGAR PIERCER.
and is not the offSpring of a lucky accident . Mankind never fail to appreciate
.
These mines were opened with a view of obtaining cop him who has at once the power
and the disposition to serve
per, but the ore was soon discovered to be richer i n nickel, a them, in w hate ver sphere
of usefulness or honor he may
more valuable mineral, and since then they have been work elect. Just in proportion
to his power and willinO'ness to
ed for that metal exclusively. The introduction of nickel serve will he be used. It matters
not whether he m:kes bad
cents by the government, and the war, which rendered small poetry or bad bargains, society
haB no use for such, and the
change so scarce, gave great impetus to these works.
unfortun ate author of either is left in merited obscurity."
The coinage of pennies at the mint, during the month of
4_"
July, was as follows :COMBINED CRAYON SHARPENER AND WEIGHT FOR
No.

of Pieces,

One-cent pieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,252,500
Two-cent pieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .285,000
Three-cen t pieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 382,000
Five-cent pieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 , 1 88, 000

ValuG.

$12,525
5,700
1 1 ,460
159,400

TAILORS.
00
The cakes of so-called " French chalk " used by tailors in
00
00 outlining patterns on cloths are
usually sharpened by the
00

penknife, which is not handy, soils the fingers and wastes
$189,085 00 the chalk. The little implement herewith shown serves the
double purposes of a sharpener
. - ..
and alEo a weight to keep the
FULTON'S ALARM GAGE COCK.
cloth in place while it is receiv
The instrument illustrated in the engravings is a combina ing the pattern. The body is
tion of the common gage cock, the alarm gage and the safe- of cast iron, having at the top a
cup-shaped receptacle for the
shavings of the crayon as it is
edged by the knives set in the
projecting supports. As will
be seen, the cutters or scrapers
have V-shaped slots, edged, and
af the right form for sharpening the crayons.
It was patented in July 9,1867. Orders for New York, Penn
sylvania and Ohio should be addressed to John H. Woodward.
6 Howard street, lit ew York city, and for the territorial rights
for the Eastern States to Minor & Colburn, 7 and 9 Spring
Lane, Boston, Mass.
Total . . . . .. . . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . . 5,107,500

.FiJI. 1

then straightened, when the .edges of the belt will rise and
form a ridge turned nearly at right angles to the belt, as seen
at B, by which means the clasp is, in a measure, imbedded in
the belt, or rather kept from the face of the pulley by the
tongues being passed through the proj ections of the belt.
The locking rod may have on one end a spur to engage with
the outside of the belt and prevent it from working loose.
Patented Nov. 20, 1866, by Kromer & Ohlemacher, Sandus
ky, Ohio, who will reply to all communications upon the
subj ect.
4_"

ManuCacture o C Our Small Coins.

The following from the Philadelphia Ledger, in connection
with the article in our issue of August 17th, on Nickel, will
be read with interest :" The one and two cent coins now made at our mint, are of
bronze, and do not contain nickel, as many persons suppose.
The three and five cent coins are of an alloy composed of one
fourth nickel and three-fourths copper, and these latter coins
are government promises to pay. The nickel works at Cam
den, N. J., have supplied to the mint nearly all the nickel
hitherto used for those COiDS : though owing to the inequita
bly low import duty on nickel (fifteen per cent.), it was found
necessary to stop refining at Camden, and to send to En
gland the partially worked ore of Gap Mine, to be refined there
and brought back to the min t as finished nickel. Having
recommenced a year ago to refine nickel at the Camden works
with the aid of the best European skill, they have since then
supplied the mint with a choice quality of nickel, American
made thr,)ughout, at the current rates, considerably lower
than the average price heretofore paid by the mint.
About a month ago, however, the officers of the Philadelphia
Mint, by iuviting proposals from England, entered into con
tract with an English firm for a supply of nickel a few cents
under the American market price, so that considerable of our
coin will hereafter be really made out of English metal.
The total value of the Gap Mine alld Smelting Works, and
Camden Nickel Works, is but about $300,000, though those
establishments employ 200 hands and a capital of $300,000.
That product is, however, capable of yielding German silver
Wli>fei! worth $10,000,000, or c·oins to the ltllJ.ollnt Of $3,000,000,

.� .
�-------
.
----------.

L earn

a Trade .

The Mobile Adverti8er says that at no time in the history of
the South was the absence of the mechanic arts more severly
felt than within the last seven years. People are beginning,
ty valve, to which may be added the alarm whistle. In this however, to have their eyes opened. to the dignity and impor
invention a blow-off valve is operated by a cup, ordinarily tance of labor, and the great value of the mechanic to the
body politic.
The Richmond Examiner also offers sound advice on this
subj ect, and says :The skilled man, with tools at his command, is in most re

spects, master of the situation. But the clerk, the bookkeeper,
the office attendant are helpless. They must wait many and
many a weary day, until the season or the years of depression
are over, before they can find that employment for their pens
which they have unfortunately made their sole means of live
lihood. All this is another of the lamentable results of hav
ing learned no trade in boyhood. . The subject is, indeed, one
so wide in its ramifications, and so profaundly important in
its consequences that it is time that it had engaged more
thorough and systematic attention on the part of the people
who are so deeply interested.
._ ..

WE refer our readers to an advertisement in another col
holding water, which forms a part of the device. Fig. 1 is a umn, relating to Mr. Volkmann's patent self-guiding plow of
perspective v�ew of the apparatus, an d Fig. 2 a sectional which we gave a description in our issue of Dec. 22, 1866.
._ ..
view having a chamber added at the end for a purpose to be
NEARLY all photograp!tic varnishes reduce the Intensity of the ne gative .
presently explained. A, Fig. 1, is the head of a boiler, and B
Mr. F. A. Wenderoth. or PhIladelphia states that If a thin solution of gum
the pipe of the gage, C. The cock is tapped into the boiler
arabic is applied to the negative after fixing and before drying, the varnish
at the low water line. A cup, D, either surrounds the bore of will not affect the Intensity. This ts a very simple and usefnl remedy. Mr.
the cock or is placed immediately over it and is filled with Wenderoth also states that he has long practised the covering of photo
water. So long as the water of the boiler fills the pipe, B, graphic paper prints upon both sides with collodion varnish. and find. it a
complete p res ervative of the pictnre. Nearly all ph otographs wlll fade
and is at the ordinary temperature the water in the cup, D, away I" a few years unless thus protected. This method has been claimed
low
gets
remains 1lllc banged, but if the water i-n the boiler
by Mr. Blanchard. of Enj;lau(j. bllt we believe th at Mr. W'enqerot\l 16 ell,
so that steam. ulle the pipe, or if the boiler fOV,Jll. II, tb.e water titlell to tM Ilf!Orlty.

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ing the foundations, and four or five more must pass before
the undertaking will be compl eted .
The proposed bridge promises to be a magnificent struc
ture ; but the stockholders will pay dearly for the whistle.
For the six millions which this one bridge is to cost, seven
MUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors_
or eight tunnels might be laid down across the bed of the
river, one for each of the principal streets of Brooklyn .
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
Through these tunnels steam cars might run and carriages
respects.
NEW
,
)
YORK.
NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING
pass, affording quicker, safer, and better facilities for commu,
.. _ ..
MEASURING MECHANICAL POWER----THE UNRELIABIL nication than a single suspension bridge.
O. D. MUNN.

S. H. WALES.

ous pecuniary loss to his employer, simply because it is diffi·
cult to fill his place.
These considerations have nothing new in them, but be
cause they are so trite and hackneyed they are not enough
considered by apprentices. We earnestly invite their atten
tion to the subj ect, believing it will be to their present and
prospective advantage to deal honestly in this as well as other

A. E. BEACH.

ITY OF BELTS.

The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassan street, New York
Co., BooksellerSt 47 Ludgate Hill,�ondo�1
Messrs. Sampson Low, Son &European
Bubscnptions or advertlsemenlJB
England are the Agents to receive
for the SCIE:!iTIFIO AMERIOAN. Orders sent to them will be promptly attend·
e� Messrs. Trubner & Co., 60 Paternoster Row London. are also Agents
for the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN.
lIT "
IT

Probably no one thing is provocative of more dispute be
tween landlords who let power and tenants who use it, than
the amount thus let and used . The landlord, assuming to
know the actual power of his engine and the amount used by
one tenant, concludes that another employs a larger propor
VOL. XVII., No . 8 . . . . [NEW SERIEs.l . . . . Twenty-first Year. tion than he pays for. The tenant points to the width of his
belt and bases the amount of power furnished him on that.
NEW YORK. SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1867.
Now, scarcely anything can be more deceptive and unrelia
Contents :
ble. A belt running horizontally and another vtlrtically, al
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THE IMPORTANCE OF LEARNING A TRADE .

We do not intend, under this heading, to speak of the im
portance of becoT"ing an apprentice to any me�hanical busi
ness, but of the importance of learning-acq uiring-a trade,
of becoming a worIman at the business chosen. It is not
enough that a young man goes into a shop and works for a
longer or shorter period as a neophyte, but that he becomes
master of the rudiments of his business. The country is
filled with unfinished mechanics, every trade is overburdened
with the miserable hangers-on who, professing a knowledge
of a business, bring it into disrepute by their incompetency.
There is no bond in this country by which a master can con
trol the time of an apprentice for a period sufficient to re
munerate the employer for the losses sustained in tl!e early
stages of the apprenticeship, or to give the apprentice a proper
knowledge of his business. The apprentice is free to leave
his master and employment, whenever, in his opinion, he has
collected scraps enough of superficial knowledge to set up as
an independent worker.
He becomes dissatisfied with the
character of his work or the amount of compensation, and,
finding other work and larger pay, he quits his master's em·
ployment just when his services have begun to be valuable,
thus committing a fraud upon his employer and doing a great
injury to himself.
In no case is the term required to learn a trade too long.
According to the value and difficulties of the business, it varies
from three to seven years, and the most faithful and observant
apprentice, after having filled his full term of apprenticeship,
finds he has much to learn before he can honestly claim to be
entirely and thoroughly competent. For at least a few
months the apprentice is a constant source of anxiety and ex
pense. From want of experience, or from heedlessness, or
dislike to the particular j ob given him, he breaks tools and
ruins work enough in a week to cover all the profits of his
work for months. The employer bears with this, patiently or
impatiently as the case may be, in the hope that during the
last part of the novitiate's apprenticbship he may reap some
return from the profits of his work. Under such circumstances
it must be very vexatious to have an apprentice leave just
when he is becoming, in some measure, useful . Yet it is a
common occurrence in this country. Apprentices seem too
often to be devoid of conscience and wanting in the prindples
of common honesty.
Nor is such conduct of any real, permanent advantage to
the apprentice He becomes the Bohemian of the workshop,
a waif dlliven hither and thither, having a smattering of
knowledge and yet understanding no one thing thoroughly.
His services are not sought ; he is only a " Jack-at-a-pinch,"
to be used merely to fill a space otherwise empty. Scores of
such half.baked mechanics can be picked up any day ; they
infest shops, torment employers, and disgrace the business
th ey falsely profess to understand. They are industrial va
grants, if such a term is permissible, to be shunned and de
spised by every honorable workman. " Unstable as water,
they cannot excel."
The ambition of the apprentice to be ranked among journey
men is a laudable one when properly directed, but it can only
be realized by an honest and persistent sticking to his obvious
and plain duties. If he ever expects to teach he must first be
taught ; if he desires to direct he should submit to direction.
'What this country needs in the industrial arts is finished
workmen. They are scarce and always in demand. A com
petent and intelligent workman is seldom wanting a good
j ob. When business is sla(lk the incompetents are first dis
(lbll.rged, wb,n� the mllla,ble workman is J>:!'lpt, qft;el} Itt a seri,

though of the same length and width, are 1:wo entirely differ
The distance
ent mediums for the transmission of power.
between the driving and driven pulleys is another disturbing
element in the problem ; the condition of the belt itself, the
.
surface of the pull€ys, whether the belt is a , quarter turn," a
cross belt, or an open belt, are all difficulties in the way of a
correct estimate of the amount of power transmitted by them.
Neither do we know of any dynamometer to be applied to
the shaft which 1s entirely reliable.
But the proper means of estimating power must be looked
for in the prime mover ; and in the measuring of the amount
of power from it diverted to any portion of the work per·
'
formed by the engine, may be seen one of th e advantages of
the eteam engine indicator. This implement has not, as yet,
attained the notoriety to which it is entitled. There may be
doubts whether it can determine the absolute power of one
engine when not compared with another, as some mechanics
claim ; but there is no reason for supposing it is not valuable
as determining the relative powers of different engines and
the power of the same engine undf.1r different circumstances.
This being the case, it is a comparatively easy matter to as
certain what amount of the whole power of the engine is
diverted to one point or another. All the work, except the
driving portions-the necessary shafting-being thrown off,
let " friction diagrams" be taken. These give the amount of
power exerted to drive the intermediates. Then let Mr.
Smith put on his average amount of work and have another
set of diagrams taken. This properly noted, let Smith throw
off his work and Jones put on his, and proceed as before. A
comparison of the different diagrams will infallibly point out
the exact, and the relative amount of power used by each
tenant.
Ejvery engine should be indicated. What is the use of
talking about the " nominal " horse-power of an engine ?
One man building an engine with cylinders 7 by 10 inches
and another one 8 by 10 inches, and another 8 by 8 inches,
all claim for their respective engines the samp. horse-power.
One may be right, but if so, the others must be wrong. Only
the indicator can give the test. It is fortunate that it has
come into use. It will decide and has decided disputes which
might puzzle a " Philadelphia lawyer."
It is the great
friend of the engine builder, the engine runner, the hirer of
power, and the furnisher of power ; a benefit to the buyer
and seller of engines, the mauufacturer, and user. Its use is
daily becoming more and more known and its benefits more
and more appreciated.
.. _ .

THE EAST RIVER BRIDGE.

Operations upon the proj ected bridge which is to connect
this city and Brooklyn, have actually begun. For several
days past workmen have been engaged on the Brooklyn side
of the river, in making borings to determine the character of
the substratum where it is purposed to build the piers. The
plans which have nearly been perfected, contemplate the
erection of a structure of such proportions that a brief state

ment in regard to some of its important features, must be of
more than merely local interest.
The narrowest part of the East river is . between Fulton
ferry slip, Brooklyn, and near Pier 29 on this side, and here
will be located the towers. The initial point of the bridge in
Brooklyn city will be, without doubt, at or near the inter
secting of Sands and Fulton streets. For the other terminus
three localities have been proposed, but the New York City
Hall park will, in all probability, be the one selected, the to·
tal length of the bridge then being 5,862 feet. The bridge
proper will be eighty feet wide, increasing for five hundred
feet on either end, to a width of one hundred feet. There
will be four roadways, two each for going and returning
passengers, and two for cars or carriages. Above these road
ways is to be an elevated prom&nade, sixteen feet in width :
the center of the bridge. will be 130 feet above high water
mark. The towers for suspending the cables, each 150 feet
high, are to be located inside of the pier lines established by
the law, and at a distance apart from center to center of 1,600
feet. The grade of the bridge approaches will be 3f feet in
100, and the company propose to utilize all the ground over
which it thus passes, by making stores and warehouses be·
n eath.
Flights of stairs leading to the corners of cross
streets, will do away with the necessity of obliging passen
gers to travel to the main entrances.
The lowest estimate of the cost of this bridgl'l is $6,000,000,
and the company who are to build it must have a capital of
not less than $8,000,000.
Many details of construction
can not now be given, but will appear as the wQfk
progresses. The first year's work will bE) !'limply lav-
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THE CAREER OF A WORKING MAN.

We do not intend to select an exceptional case in noting a
few factS in the life of the mechanic whose course is the sub
j ect of this paragraph : this case is chosen because it is not
exceptional ; there are hundreds of a similar character, and
the encouragement to young and struggling mechanics is all
the more valuable.
A short time ago the workmen employed by Mr. John Snow
don, the proprietor of the Snowdon Iron Works, of Browns
ville, Fayette county, Pa., made him a presentation as an evi
dence of their respect and esteem for him as a man and em
ployer. Fifty years ago Mr. Snowdon came from Yorkshire,
Eng., and settled in Brownsville. He went to work as a black
smith for one dollar per day. After a time he started busi
ness for himself, his bed the fioor, his table a box, and his
seat a block. He gained slowly, unt51 he succeeded in erect
ing and putting in operation a foundery, machine, and pat
tern shop, employing �wo hundred hands. He has built the
machinery for about three hundred steamboats, some to run
on the Monongahela, on which Brownsville is situated, some
for the Ohio, Missouri, Mississippi, the lakes, and gunboats
for the Government to run on the Rio Grande and the sea.
Iron bridges and all descriptions of engineering machinery
have also formed a part of his manufactures. For more than
forty years he has aidAd in building up his section of the
country, and during a good part of the time furnished employ
ment to a large number of workmen.
Many men have done greater things, met with more nota
ble success and been better known in the world, but Mr.
Snowdon's course is none the less instructive because unob
trusive. It is simply that which is open to hundreds of
others who unite with common capabilities for business, in
dustry, perseverance, and will.
-_.

COMPARATIVE WEIGHT OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SCREW ENGINES.

In the Paris Exposition there are the engines for the En
glish sloop of war SIlIfJPlw, built by Penn from designs of the
Chief Constructor of the English navy. The Engineer gives
their dimensions and weight, by which it appears that al
though calculated to work up to 2,000 indicated horse power
the total weight of the engines is but 74 tuns. These engines
aro not exceptional ; there are many similar ones in the En·
glish navy.
On the other hand, the engines of the Lackawana and other
screw sloops of our navy are reported by the board of f.1xamin
ers-composed of such men as Copeland, Bromley, Wright,
Hibbard, Everett, Coryel!, Merrick, Bartol, etc.-as being of
only 1,000 horse-power, yet they say if proper proportions had
been observed 60 tuns of weight might have been saved !
Query : is there no room for improvement in our naval ma
chinery ?
.. _ ..

TRIAL OF STEEL RAILS----NOVEL RAILROAD OFFICE.

The New York and New Haven Railroad Company are test
ing the steel rail in a section between Port Chester and Green
wich. The President of the road, Hon. W. D. Bishop, former
ly Commissioner of Patents, is an energetic, practical man ,
and we shall l')ok to him for a report on t� subj ect which
will be conclusive of its practicability. Mr. Bishop is the first
railroad president to adopt the plan of locating his office on
wheels. His office is a neatly fitted car, and his head quarters
may be truly said to be any where between New Haven and
New York that his presence is required.
.. _ ..

AGRICULTUR�L ENGINEERING.

Once in four years the Royal Agricultural Society offers
prizes for the best portable and fixed steam engines (of di
mensions prescribed within certain limits) entered for trial at
the Worcester show in 1863, and that for this year has j ust
been concluded at Bury St. Edmund's.
The various portable
engine factories in the kingdom, perhaps forty or fifty in num 
ber, are now able, if fully employed, to complete upwards of
fifteen hundred engines yearly ; a fact sufficient to show both
the extent of the trade and the competition which attends it.
The Royal Agricultural Society's prizes are, therefore, keen
ly contested for, and, although the engines entered for trial
are generally of a more expensive, and, possibly, less durable
class than those ordinarily sold by the , same makers-being
in fact, what are known as " racers," only seldom bought for
actual work on the farm-it is indisputable that these compe
titive trials have done. and are doing, much to raise agricul
tural engineering to the highest standard s of efficiency and
economy. There are many of our readers who can even now
recall the time when,. under the practice of the Liverpool and
Manchester engineerg':""'in the days of John Gray and John
Dewrance, who were always encouraged by that paragon of
railway secretaries, Mr. Henry Booth--locomotive engineering
was refined and perfected almost beyond all previous expecta
tion, the consumption of coke being diminished from 40 lb.
or 50 lb. to 18 lb. per train-mile. There are many who can
recall the time when the Cornish en g-ineers, by emulation and
thll W"flItpr caro wh�ch it inspired, were rai�iJl.g the duty of
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their engines from 30 or
times to even more.

40

up to 70 or

80

millions, and some

And we have more lately seen how, by

'

increased attention to th e conditions of marine-engine econo

rom 5 lb.

better mad e for this purpose than common portabl e engines,

mostly with single cylinders, which would (not, however, be

cause the cylinder is single) not be safe at

80

lb.

As a mat

to 7 lb. of coal per i.t:dicated

ter of fact, the best result attained in the trials, the best per

Something like these reforms ha� been introduced into por

testing the engines not only to their nominal power, but,

my, a consumption of f

horse power per hour has been brought down to from

2;\ to

. 3;\ lb.

table-engine practice by the agency of the Royal Agricultural
Society's quadrennial trials, and we have this year an engine

haps on record, was had from a single cylinder engine work

ing to one hal f more than its nominal . power-the system of

subsequently, to one half as much more, having been intro

d uced for the first time at tIle trials at Bury.

So, too, some

running steadily for nearly three hours with a coneumption

of the engines, which were not doing particularly well, were

horse power per hour, equal probably to about 2t lb. or 2± lb

hence called long-stroked engines.

of but

2t

.

lb. of Welsh coal per effective or dynametrical

observed to have strokes more than 12 inches long, aud were

We heard some good

of coal per indicated horse power per hour, the measurement j ndges assert that the long-stroke engines would be no where,
to which most engineers are better accustomed . Put' into yet the best res ul t of all, and that when working to one half
Cornish notation, 2t lb. of coal per effective horSe per hour more than the nominal power, was obtained with the longest
means a duty of nearly

88!

millions of foot-pounds for ea.ch

hundredweight of coal, a result which, we need not 80Y, has
been but rarely surpassed even in Cornwall.

This resul t i s, of course, a maximum result, obtained by the

exercise of the greatest care in design, in construction, and
i n working.

That in the working was perhaps the most re-

markable of all, and we eay, advisedly that it would have

well paid any farmer employing steam po we],' to any consid-

erable extent, as many now do, to have sent his engine dri-

ver or drivers to Bury, even from a distance

of 200

miles or

more, and to have ke p t him or them in the show yard during

the whole poriod of the trials,

to

study the wonderful j ocky-

ing (and we do no� employ the term reproachfully) of George

Wilkinson with Clayton, Shuttleworth and Co.,s engine, of

.

18

stroke of all, viz"

inches.

Without looking forward, at present, to better results than

the best that have beon booked at Bury, we must hope to see

such results become more general, and that consistently with

reasonably economiCal construction and working.

At present

ordinary portable engines burn, as they bu$at Bury, from

5

lb. to

9 l b. of

coal per horse power per hour, or, on the av-

erage, twice what they ought.

In other words working a 10

horse engine up to 15 horse, for ten hours a day, they burn 7
cwt. to

12-!

cwt. per day, so that with coal at ls. a cwt., the

differenco in the cost of fuel between the most economical and

the most wasteful engine would amount t o

9B. per day, and

the average d ifference might be taken at 5s., equal, for even

100

days' workjng in the year, to the interest on

that on

£350

.

£500,

·

or to

even if ls. 6d . extra were paid for a first rate dri

.
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and El. orastheir
equIvalents
combination.
constructed
and operating sub
stantially
described
and (orillthe
uses and purposes
mentIOned.
67,397.-BEDSTEAD.-Wm. K. Baeall, Boston, Mass.
I claim the fold1ng bedstead, or combInation of the head frame, the door
part,
lrame,s E . arranged and connected together, and
u
t B,eand the auxlllarv
C and F, or their
supporters,
�io� B,�n'i!:��gged
�
�����:.a
�h�
c'i��
l�}�o
W�
with the door part,
and the auxl1iary
frame, E, arranged and
t
ceqUivalent,
s
a
e
¥:�:::�D,
the
door part, B , the
OP:I�� �?af�e:�i:':���%i:i�w�g o� i'£.;s l.'e��
t:� d �lri:!a�ng ed and c onnected together
�Ii'
�:�R
�
\'
":'!
A
��:"
f���
�g
:��I�
67,398.-BENCH PLANE -L eonard B ailey , B o ston , M a ss .
I claim the arrangement of the two part>!, A B, of the stock together and
c:!ttn:e����':,:��e:"�ha �n.r�=��g�gg:'tR:���r :���oWht: �:l.
�t�dJ�\"ed
;:'pose
specilled.
1 also clalDl the comhlnatlon as well as the arrangement of tbe adjnstlug
the
with
andl<, Inthethebent
the eqUIvalentof thereof
or arrangement
F, and nu',
screw,
to oper·
Iron,
caplever
tbe bole,
AI.oE,the
stock.
plane
or the eqnlv·
screw and nut,
the
with
combined
lever,
adjusting
tile
with
ate
alent thereof, and applied to the stock. as set forth.
67,399.':'-'TwEER.- W. W. Ball, Charlestown, m.
1st" I clajm the combination of the blast tube, A, valve, d, and a.!r chamber,
aIM.of:;:�r:?l.nhda�anli.."ed ��g:."�f��'i,�; operating In connection with tbe
the series ot
of the plate, e, nd having
on the't:ner surface
f f,marglnland
f its
projections,
c, substantially as
holes
and foraronnd
the purpose
specilled. the square central aperture,
67,400.-INKING ApPARATUS FOR PRINTING IN COLORS.
Thomas
L. Baylles and George W. Wood, Richmond, Ind.
Bl B2,
Inktng fountains
continuousadjnstable
separate
more
two
We claim
1st,
sect10naiBrolIers,
Imermedlate
or more
withortwo
combluatlon
In
I I1 1�, and o ther d1str bntine: rollers, by which the Ink of dUferent colors Is
ro erl arrangcd in bands upon, a
IR'��ut�r �\'tY:IW: ��i �g:tIE p Y
��
g'ii:
���
adJnstable sectional inking cyllnders
or more
of two
c mblnatlOn
2d, The
K, and the hard roller, L, substantlall, al
roller,
intermed1sta
the soft
with
seJI���e
BPotlonal lnktn/!: cYI.
of adjnstable
set!!rolier
more
two orand
of other
arrangement
to Which they transler their
to the
to each
relation
Insubstantially
Inders
colors.The
as
set
forth.
tran8ferrlng roliel'9,
the distributing
combination
with therollers,
:8:, substantlall, as set
roUer,the
Inking ofcylinders
and4th,adjustable
forth.
,
the boxes
anangln"
claim sothe
aube elastlc
combInation
5th,
play tliereof, snb·
so as toweregulate
lockedroller,
may
tbeywith
thatforlh.
theInlatter
of
stantlally
as
set
.
N, pnllets, Nl h hi.
frame, G, rack, 01,aspinion,
01' thebelts,
substantially and for the purpooe set
the connecting
andarrangement
aud6th,b2,Tbe
forth.
67,401.-PADJ.OCK, ET C -W ilson Bohannan, Brooklyn, N. Y.
1 clalm, ln combination with an o.clllatin/!: plate, e, to whlcb the notch·
the parallel moving plate or knUe, f, attached
snitablysa�pued,
sUdcs,e,are
ed1st,
n�J:t�� �; 'l."�l'li�?�i1deB, e, and oscillating plate,
:�
�
�g;,
\
t02��I�l�a:g�tfn'!.
C, with a vlbr8tlnl( lever arm,whlcb Is guided sud controlled by a IIxed stnd,
J, or Its equIvalent, Bubstantially as descrlhed.
67,402.-PLATE LIFTER.-V. F. Boswortll , Milford, Ct.
1 claim the combination of the two jaws, A and B , with their respective
�����rb�d.arranged upon a handle, C, so as to operate In the manner herelu
67,403.-MACHINE FOR MAKING NUTS.-John R. Bridges (as
signor to himself and G. O. Faucett), Plttsburgll, Pa.
I claim, 1st, The annular seml·cyllndrlcal or Beml-oval rec.ss on the face of
all a8
�:����nfn � r�B�1 �eeagr:���� the eye o r the nut,
:A����
��� a.;bar,
��g:\
G, provided witii pins, a a and 0 c, In combination with the
2d.:!'he
die Jli and standard I, for the purpose hereln.before de,· c rlbed.
d The cutter, D D, when so arranged In a double operating nut macblne
to the
been severed,
haamachine,
blank
nutend
asSto, pas. the nut bar, from which
Into thetheother
of thl>
substantially
�����fn'l:!r.,��
J��e�t�:r.g
JI, bottom plate, H Cnlter, D, and
of theor blocks,
comblnM,Rlonmatrix
4th,G,The
Ii
the nut
to enclose
boxJopen
nutshall
forming
for
bar,
with
the wnutlieonIttheIs helng
to release
which
and
pnnched,
snd
pressed
drawal of the preBBlng die.
67,404.-Ro LLING MILL.-Pittman B right , Philadelphia, Pa.
I clalm, lst, The shaft, D, Its collar, l, enlargement, f, and adjustable collar,
P, In combination with the shaft, F, lts collar, l. enlargement. f l , and od1ust
Gl, the whole being constructed and arranged snbstantlnlfy ' 88
collar,
able
and for
the purpose
herein set forth. h ring m, with Its corrugated or
e
n;&h� e:3��d g��I��', ���V:�� �J,,: :. ,
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above Its nommal ilower, glvmg the greatest conomy"of f
�
- heat, heat being the true representative of power. All this
.
el yet recorded, Clayton and Shuttleworth beatmg on the trland th 0 most carefuI fi rmg and fie ttli ng 0 f th e engme are nee.
.
als at nommal power. Not perhaps that the care was so
1.
.
.
•
essary t 0 economy. And WI' 11 0 ther engme ma... ers a11ow one
much, If at all, greater than that of railway engme drivers,
or t wo, or even th ree or fiour, fi rms t 0 run 0ff WI' th the great.
.
.
.
when workmg, as th.e1t.lately diet on the Great Eastern Rall.lULl' b·ti
I ons Q. It t ak es a. great d ea1 0f money
prizes 0f th ese E-1..
.
.
.
.
way, by contract ; but raIlway practIce IS not often acceSSIble
t0 carry on b usmess
'
m these day s 0f compet't'
1 lCD, b U t 1' t IS
"
"
•
•
to portab e engme dr�vers, n r, d lffenng so m ch as it does
?
�
sound policy to expend the money j udiciously i n building bet
from theu own, oes It so due�tly carry home Its lessons of
ter en '"
O'ines and with this to keep in sight every means, e ven
example. Even If they bo not ltkely to bo generally repeated
t0 th e mos't re fined t0 secure economy 0 f work'mg. An d
•
•
•
•
•
m every dRY practice, lt should be as mterestmg to the large
' d , t00, by prI zes �or
' w hat wond erf uI r 9SUIts would b e a tt ame
,�armer-th e s t eam farmer we WI'11 ca11 h'1m-as to the engl.
.
•
•
.
engme dnvmg as well as prIzes for engmes. If bets were
p
0
rv
neer t 0bs � ? th e ex ed'lents by h' h a rIt tl e n me, n 9t
c
made on engine ra es, the winning j ockeys would come in
.
workmg Wlthin a warm house, but m the open au, IS neverfior handsome grat ill't es; as happens WI' th the tnump
'
h s a t Epo
.
.
•
•
•
theless enabled to nval, m Its dynamICal results for a glven
som, a t A seo t , an d at Newmarket ; and , senous1y, good en.
.
.
.
welght 0f coa1, t he tnumph S 0f Corms
'
h and marine an d 1 0•
•
•
•
gme· d rIvmO'
IS J USt' nmv most wan t e d 0f a11 on th e st eam 67,405.-UMBRELLA.-John Brown (assignor to William V.
"
.
.
. .
.
comotlve practice. Not only IS the bOller lagged, but It IS t
'" 1
arills 0f E n g an d
I
sheltered from winds and rain, and there was rain and wind
of which
'"
We are al most amuse d at readi ng' the ab ove from th e D1Ir
.
_
m plenty, and more than enough, last week and thIS, at Bury.
.
.
.
.
.
gmeerzng. It seems st range, Indeed, tha.t sueh care must b e 67,406.-FOLDING TABLE.-Julia P. Brown, Boston, Mass.
•
The coal 18 broken mt o lumps �ardly larger than dice ; It IS fed
and
I
used in the firing of the boilers and the distribution of the
.
'
to a fire han:ly three mchlls thick (plenty were told, and ' s ?me,
..:;Yarr;Sa�t
coal on the grate ; that the " ash-pan should be carefully
•
perhaps, believed, that some of the fires were not one mch
.
'
"
"
•
c1 eane d 0f cm d ers an d unburnt co al ; tha t a11 opemngs ex.
.
.
67,407.-MARKER FOR SEWING MACHIN E -S arah F . Brown
thlCk). The distributIOn of coal upon the grate IS as even as
cept a t th
. e b 0t,"om-th e d raft-shouId b e caref"LU' ) y S t oppe d
.
•
the utmost care can make It ; the firedoor IS never allowed to
with rags ;" that the " feed water should be heated by waste
be o ? en a moment longer th�n absolutely necessary ; tho ash
steam al most t o boili ng ; the safety valves scre we d to slight
.
C,
tor
carefully cleared of cmders and bIts of unburnt coal;
pan
A,
ly more than the working pressure I and the brasses of the
In
•
be
added
to
the
fire
for
the
final
effort
when
·
all
the
clear
to
D, and
engine left as free as can be tolerated in respect to thumping,"
coal is gone ; the ash-pan damper is regulated with the nicest
et
care, and where not tight in all its j oints, all openings except
the experiment should have succeeded under such
at the bottom are carefully stopped with rags, so as to comcircumstances, if there was any merit, Whatever, in the en
pel the entering air to pass through the whole volume of
gines. This extreme carefulness to details is impossible in 67,408.-S0AP HOLDER. - Richard Bush, South Bro okl n
I
1st,
heated air contained in the pan ; the feed'water is heated by
ordinary work; then why should i t be observed in competitive
waste steam almost to boiling ; the safety valves are screwed
trials ? The proper test for agricultural as well as for other
to slightly more than the working pressure, and the latter is
machinery is simply to try it under the ordinary and extra 67,409.-SEED PLANTER.-L. A. Butts, Ripon, W is
I
L
and I,
e
d o.
maintained to half a pound at one fixed point on the gage ;
V,
p,
The suggestion of
ordinary circumstances of d ail
use.
the slide and expansion valves are, in the best engines, set
prizes for engine driving is a good one, and we do not see
exactly to the intended work, and the regulater is kept wide
67,410.-TELEGRAPHIC INSTRUMENT.-S. Go Ca bell, Quincy,
why that and firing should not be made obj ects of competi
m.
open where this is possible, as in many eases it was ; the
I
II
tion.
01
brasses of the engine are left to run as freely as can be tolerII
The results of the trial referred to in Engineering were
ated in respect of thumping ; the piston packing is in the
highly satisfactory, the consumption of coal per dynametri
ot
A and B,
conne�t1ng
most perfect condItion, neither tight nor loose, as drivers unana
may be
cal horse power per hour being 2'54, 2'71 . 2'98, and so on up
lIS
derstand the terms ; the oiling is assiduous'and j ust sufficientj
I,
the
to 7'99, We doubt if equal results have ever been attained
B,
arm, U,
and everything is done that the driver with all his wits
s
in thi country; There is no doubt, however, that everything
67 411.-RAZOR.-Gouveneur Carr, N ew York C i ty
about him, can think of to prolong the time of work with the
was arranged even to the minutest details to this end. S uch
sn"bStantially
quantity of coal so scrupulously weighed out to him; It is
gratification.
present
as
promise
future
much
liS
results give
and
gage
here that engine driving, or even boiler-stoking, becomes a
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the rib.
pocketsasforherein
having
� w��':nYri'
SWrii
set
eBBentlally
1s formed,
web or parasolIt cover
or with :;'the\��fli
Into
woven
forth.
the
andn arrant,ement ot the cammed shoes
claim theesoomblnatlon
a��'bf�plo�
:l:�':PIf�I�g
�g
J
;�f�IA'.!a:"'
�;��
i:':h�
fg�i�:��
mide wltb holes or recesse" in t'kelr 8ldes to receive the hooks of the catcball,
as set forth.
s
(assignor
to ehas.
W. Brunner), Savannah, Ga.
h
I
t
tube�Il,
:'!h �described.
';d� 'it.r�b':,��t��� ��fi8ta.ft�a�f;�����0�orwl�� ���p�� ger��
shown
and
2d,
The
toothed
pin,
and spring,
when arranged
deSCribed,plate,the
the tuhular
pencllE hOlder
D, on the asadjustable
pnrpose
of holding
li
any
desired
Rnllle
of
Inclination
as
set
fort
arranged
the
side
thesetperCorated
spring, "" . when
Sd, The
when
I1roVided-wltb
aInpOinted
or and
sh8l'Jon!for
enedtlttlng
end,of88the
forth,
fortotube,
tbelarger
purpose
of holii1ng.the
pencll
the
tube
same
tube
and
penclls, asA set torth. n
8D)aller
o
h
�n� M�l'l:g�ut�t:g'ill��� a':.t;::. 'n.ee =�o�';
aiJ "p��,���l
herein
shown and m���'
descrIbed.
y
claim, The 80ap holder with the revolving bottom, substantially lu
the2d,manner
and
for
the
purpose
set
forth.
The whole deVice, as an artIcle of manUfacture, when constructed sub·
stantlally In the manner and for the purp oses set forth and described.
.
claim
hoppers,
seed d1str1buters,
a q ever,
seedU, cnps,
an r,
shaft,
W, the
driving
wheel,;S andpullles,
conductor.
guide
pins,
�
tl
s::fl�:[��"
W��'1." c::r.!l�� lh'J':';��ii�� g����n:'alr���elJ':u�e�p���t{nsgdJ,.'!
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clalm,alst,
Operating
telegraph
Instrument
by means
otorsoft
a magnet
sisting
heUx
Interposed
between
two concentric
plece9for
tno.
lron,con
Inner
formine:
a
central
core
and
the
onter
one
covering
the
hell:x,
sub
stantially
8S
ae8cribed.
2�, The
comhlnatlou
electro Itmaltnets,
with the
h,orarranged
so thatatthe
bywlll,
moving
to
fro.
the magnetll
COD·
piece,
nected
disconnected
sub8tantlally
described.
Sd, The combination
of
the
A,
with
Its
vibrating
arm,
and
magnet,
arranlll
ed to form one Instrument,
wltbasitsand
Vibrating
magnet,
;
and to operate
for the purposeswhen
herein
letTorth.
1st, The comhlnation of a razor blade wit t e guld1ni gaie,
aS2�����r ���t¥i\"�g�':.8�iclg:drazor bladeh h guldlni
bypnrpooe
means ofBeta
hinge Joint and hold1ng mechan1s:n, substantIally as and for the
fortb.
profession ; and there was a currillulum of technical educa
8d, The
two gnldlng
gages, or two· part case, with the
razor
bladecombination
byandmeans
ofofpurpose
athe
three·part
hluge, or the equivalent thereof, sub.
bFF'ICtA:t. REPORT OF
tion, in at least one of its important branches, in the week's
stantlally
ascombination
for the
set forth.
of
the
razor
blade, thethestock to which It nIs hlnled,
4th, The
trials concluded on Tuesday last. Could the large competing
e h
sub·
!r:"�l!:m,nf. i�fi t'o; �h��':t������p���K:A �d holding mecha ism,
firms make drivers as well as engines, they would surely in
P
ULLEy.
67,412.-SAsH
H enry Cash, N ewpo rt , Ky.
crease their trade in the latter, and it might even pay, in the
I claIm, as a new article of manufacture, the combination of tile tlat place,
Issued by the United States Patent Oftlge,
a
way of business, or to educate the former gratuitously, for noth
�
...
NI:8 tc�;':;�c�:3 :;A !�!t'ie�al� Pd;!�ar:I�: .Ef3'1::�h��U�;0":::'!e:
FOR THB WEEK ENDING AUGUST 6, 1867.
SCribed.
ing would more hasten the adoption of steam upon the farm,
67 41 3 - STEAM INJEO'l'oRS.-Nathan L. Cha ppell ( as sign or to
both at homo and abroad, than a general understanding and
thc Cha�ell Patent Steam Valve, Pum 1'k and Bilge 'Ejector Manulactnrn
h
practice of the best principles of engine-driving, so splendidly
PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEElIr YKABS the 10lloWin&
I �fti� &e ��: ���6'�P���o::�cIe'l[ w���· coutracted throat, a, and
arrang�d
with
reference
to iIie steam 1 ...let pipe, D, and chamher, C, Bub.'Bn
being a schedule of fees:Ilxemplified in tho trials at Bury.
On 1I11ng each Caveat . . . .... ........... . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 tially as herem set torth for the purpc se specllled.
It is difficult to point to any new feature of design which On IIlin/!: each appUcatlon for . Patent, except for a design.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 6 7,4 14. LAS T .- A ar on W . V heever Lynn, Mass.
On Issuing each original Patent ... . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 20 1 claim the block last. A B, oonstructed substantially as abOVe desCrIbed
has attributed to tho excellent results attained. It is even On appeal to Commll!sloner ot PatentS . .. . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 20 and for the purpose set forth.
I also ehum making the draft line straight on the exterior 'surface ot the
difficult to say what the results prove as to many questions of g� :ggll�gg� lg;::�:'�oiidi'Piitej,I : : : : ::: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : ::: : :::
!r:}lfr��a�J'���\�:,,;;�eO�:��n,�tt?lnt near the ball of the foot, substan·
plan and proportions which are often discussed by engineers, g� llI�\!,gJ��I��:����: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::.: : : :; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: 10
I a�so claim formlnl( a proJection, I, on the toe end of the block 01 the IIISI ,
On tiling application for D.e&lgn (three ai1da a JilllfyearS) . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . 10 substantially
as and for the purposc·ocserlbed.
and, now and then, by steam farmers. Clayton's double cyl
:
::
���
f
�j::::::::::::::::::::::::::
� t�e ��� �;��e���e:�'<l''f.::rh�g��P'!,��s �e ���A�a. tbe leng th of the grom iD
inder engine beat his . own single-cylinder engine ; but this g� �l�� :cgll��lg� 19; R::Ig i����re��
In adliition to which there are some small revlihue-stamp tlixes. Besldentl 67,415.-I::\TOYEPIPE DAMPER -Edwin Cox and A. W. Potter,
could not have been . because of this difference in the number
Wis. pieces lIud
ot Canada and Nova Scotia pay eooo on aptlllcation.
IstMonroe
The shoulder
pins for conneotlng the segmentl of II damper,
of cylinders, since the double-cylinder engines were worked
su2��i,�����fi: ��o,;r.':,:rd��,e:l�r}��'Upportlng the damper
Pamphlet!!
contalnln,.;
the
Patent
Lawl lln<lfttll llartlcnlars of tbe mode
In combination
ilt 80 lb., while the single cylinders were limiled to 50 lb. Of applying for Le ters Patent, specifYIng size of ru"ael reqUired and mucb 'WIth a damper In diVider.
t
Inventbrs,may be had gratl' by address;lilt MUNN 3d . The thumb latch attaobed to the end at the lever for openlne: and clos
This enabled the double-cylinder engines to work more ex other
Co..Information
Publishers use.(ul
of the to
SCIBNTIPIO AKlUIlOAN, New York.
damper
without
brlnklnga"the
ing theheated
handand
of descrIbea.
the operator in contact with
metal
substantially
with
shown
pansively, and possibly it will be said with more expansion
4th, The a;mode
oi'secnrlng
the
thumh
latch
and Itver hy means of pins, BUb
67,395.-MACHlNE FOR TWISTING AUl"tel'lil,-W. L. Aldrich , stantlally
described.
than a single engine would boarj and still work with uniform'
NorwIch,
and Wllham
Evan"01 Seymonr,
5�h, Comblnati',>n
of parts forming our Improved damper, SlIb8tantially all
Ist,We
!'IalmCt.,regulatlnj(
the twist
alilters
andct.
bltll and
by mean8
of thesnbstanrOllers, mown
ity. With 80 lb. steam, however, the single engines would
anO desCribed.
h
r
lents,
arrslllt
e
d
upon
a
Iltde
relt,
otleratlnr
67,416.-Lm FOR KETTLES, PAILS, ETC.-S. B. COX, Butthave run well, cutting off at oue sixth stroke, and but one tllil� a! J'!�"J�!��
2d, The combInation of end supporto, a' b, wI th the tllll1l.Iating clamps, g il, I �l�Nih�'oomblnatlon with Ute Il'ooved Indla.rubber ring. the fll8tenen,
only of the double'cylinder engines tried cut off as short as snbstantlally as described.
the vessel
ana its coyer or Ud, the wloole arranged and combined sub
Sd, The construction of the feulale back oenter, III lubstantlallt 118 de and
ene-eighth, and only one other a s short as one-sixth. Tho sHrlhed.
stantially
asorherein
tbe tleXlble
condnotor pipe. e, secured '0 Uta
said
cover
Ud
by set
theforth,
screwofJoint,
D.
67,396.-SCREW
P
A
T
E
.
W
al
ter
Ashton
(assignor
to
himself
:teason for the ditference of pressure i s, no doubt, that double
67
,
4
1
7
.
PuMP
PISTON.-F.
A.
Cr
a
mb
lite Petroleum Centre,
and Edward K. Quinn), Utica, N. Y.
1''''' "Illpor to l\1IQtJf lIIIeI. Jo.eplI lI. Dlok81.
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operat.
1st, I claim making In seporate parts the two euds of a piston for
such parts
pumps in 011"" salt. artesian or other deep wells, and attaching
tugtIle
vertical
to
piston roa in such a way that one or both may have sufficient
play on the rod to admit ot the outward expansion or bulging of Ihe plstonpaCkI"/;. substantlallv as and for the pnrposes de_crlhed.
so as to
2d, Fllling the contiguous ends ot' such half-piston to each other
to p�ss out
leave room between them Jor the on or water in the J>i�ton
al
as
ly
substantIal
for the
iU
against and expand or bulge the piston-packing,
o
o
t
or
e of leather
p�� ;:��rn;� �1!lg� i�·r deep well pnmps by a packing sleev
other flexible m aterial, in 811Ch a way that the ends of Fluch sleeve shall be
?t
securely fastened beneath th e outer surface of the upper anG lower ends
such plston, so as to make therewith tight working Jolnts, substan tially In
th4 a
an d or th p utrP oses ah 0ve s P eC!1l e d'
so as to
1:. r!i�iin g t h�e hal t�pils on S descrlb ed counterparts of each other,
secure a reversible piston,
substantially as and for the purposes described.
67,4 18.-BUGGY· TOP JOINT AND FASTENING.-H enry M .

I e�\�i���i�a��inMaICnhd' counter

O ur-

hraces, A and C, when combined or.joined
!�� ��i�h�n:U;0�rea:��1git�1 ointIY with the carriage tops, substantIally as
.
67,4HI.-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING AND L OWERING SHIPS'
BOATs.-Wllllam. A. Devon, Rlchmond, N. Y. Antedated .July 23, 1867.
I claim the combination of the davit, C, with Its cross bar Elr hearn, E, and
blocks. D G GJ arranged lor operation together. In connection with tbe ropes
of the two en tackles, and swjngfn� from a common center, substantially
as and for the pur:e..0ses herein set lorth.
67,420.-BED tlOTTOM.-Henry Doebele (assignor to him self
anrt. Peter Kries), Philo, Oh10.
I.claim, 1st Securing the ends of the slrtts, A 'A, between two plates or
s.trIps. B and E, and connecting
the latter by means of meta1 elbow pieces,
ng the whole bottom together by means of screws, C, substan I"I �II, a n dsh O �d
t
y aS et ojrth.
2d, C ombining the above bed bottom with a bedstead. in which are railS,
C, and sprin/!"s. D , for the reception of the bottom. so that the latter call be
I?laced upon the springs, and be securely held In tlie bedstead without beiug
fastened to thJ same as set forth
67,421.-MAcHINE FOR MAKING NUTs.-George Dunham ,
Unionville, Conn,
I clai m., 1st, Arrang"ing the cams and hammers, K and K," so that the latter
shall act In
the double capacity of hammering tbe hlank and to push It to the
Pcurnlbched' .0, and from thence in front of the pusher, St' substantially as de•
2\ 1 , I claim constructing and arranging the cams and the hammer8, K K'
Jr." so that the latter shall act in the double capacity
hammer the blank
!!,nd hO ld '·t u n �.ll the punch, X, has entered the same,tosubstantially
In t h e
an ner d esc rl ed .
t
a b,
wf& M��t��, A� s�����r!I?: a��!�erJir::�' J�r:�s� g���:lt��.screws,
4th, I claIm the employment of the yielding cam, U , in combina.tion with
thr.e hamme.r, K, Bubstnntially as described.
oth, I �lalm t.he em
of the lifter. , for liftinll; the hammer, K,
while it lS pushlU/!" theployment
nut oll" from the die, 0Q, substantially described.
6tl1 , I claml the combmatlon of the anVIl Dloo k J with theashammers K K
K." punch, X, and die, 0, substantially as and fl)r' the purp_oee described.
6 7 ,422 . -B o O T AND bHOE HEELS.-O. Dyer' .Jr. , and lj/llis
Drake, Stoughton, Mass.
We claim the elastic studs,
the perforated plate, C, clanjped by their
lleads, a, between sucb plate F,andln thp.
treading surface. B, ot--1.11e boot hed
bY: means ot the center screw, D, fttt1ng into the nut, E, upon the shank, I ,
all constructed and arranged as herein set forth Jor t}l.e p_urpose 8Pt' citled.
67,42 3.- SMUT MACHINE.-Peter T. Elting, Huffalo, N.
. Y.
I claim, 1st, The comb ination and arrang.ement of the revolving stone or
iron head, C, with the stationary bmsh,D substantially
as descrlhed.
en, h2, and" "tlrush, i, arranged and operatln� suhstan·
tl�fty;:�::�� :3.Il1l
sa, The air pa•• ages, () and 0,' 80
with refereute te the conical
flue, nS, and tne tan that a current arranged
ot external air will be drawn in by tbe
actlon of the fan and pass tbrough the
descendIng
sheet of grain for the pur
pose, and substantIally as descrilled.
ti :t� ,��e���b���c�rg�(l. I', ln the annular leg, for the purpose and substan·
..
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67,424.-PORTABLE PEHCUSdION

CAP

PRIMER.-James
Ely a,nd JlobQrt CQok, Franklin, Ohio.
We claIm the commuation
of
the
spring,
c
Orifice,
f, an<l. lip, n, with the
Uldes
or lI anges, 0 0, and box. b, ln which the caps are
J1:
fed lorward to the
a el1very orIfice by their gravity, substantially as and for the purpose speclied.
67,425.-TEA KETTUl: S AND O THER VESSEL s . Sh eldon B.
Everitt, (assllrnor to blmseU' and J. H . Bartholomew) . Ansonia, COBn. ;
aSB.l gnors to Frederick G. G. Nieddinghau8, St. LOlitS; Mo,
1 ClalLn a sheet metal kettle. sauce.pan, or similar deep vessel, whoee eJdes
and bottom are not only made seamless of
one piece of metal but which ii
also pr.ovided with a flanged bottom or pit, A,
wlioso depth does not exceed
that 01 the sides of the vessel, substantially
as hercln set forth.
67 ,426 .-PROCE SS OF CONVERTING CAST IRON INTO STEEL
IEON.-Friend P. lHetcher and Virgil W. Blanchard,
�:fVtBLE
. I e ,cl�m, �,t, Plsp erolng or redUCing the molten metal to an atomiC con
.J. , Oil- in the pres ell"e of the gaseous element or elements contained In the
patl; . 8l1bstlpftlally �s MId tpr the purpose spec'fied.
2d. The loz:c�ble dlspertllon. ot � stream of molten metal into a globular orato
mic condltwll wben lt �omes In �ontact with a jet or jets of a gaseous element or elements, sllbstant,l\l!y liS .anl) {or the purpose
speclfidd.
3d, The Introduction of a secondary Jet or jet. of a gaseous
or el·
ements,. mto the bath above, below or beyond 'ihe primary one element
substantially
as and lOr the purpose ipeeified.
4th, The use of an inclined plane or Its equivalent, within the bath, In com.
blnatlOn With. saId bath, as and for the purDos� specilled,
5th, We claIm a secondary furnace or its equivalent, Cor the purpose of
"eptln the gaseous elements, substantially
and for the purpose speCified.
ntbl gate or valve in the main trough as
or channel. in combination
witJ:I
a,ld·� fl� .u d th e shallow channel and bath, substant
ially as an d for tbe
llI-'Ulp
�pel'llf <I.
7th,
W�lIt or use of the necessary val..as In the pipes I�ading
m , e 01 or anq. Fe�"'ver to the bath,
the purpose of regulating the
fm
o w of g/k eous el em�M or elements Into for
said bath ' substantially as and for
n�he
pUr./10se 'lleclfiell.
Stl!, 'l ite US" of any gaseolll element or elements beside those contained In
air or !!,team, used anG applied 8ubstantla)Jy a, and lor the �urpose specified .
1l7, 42 • . M oDE O�' PRESERVING EGGB.-P. Gaughran and
L. Sweeney, San FrancisCO, Cal.
:e�;!i'��r��"e"J:ng eggs for preservation, snbstantlally In the manner as
h

K.

-

�.?ct

•

•

with its coatlnfu as herein
spirally upon anll vulcanized to the sllaft. together
set forth, wher eby the rubber 18 prevented from turning upon t c shaft or
packing, substantullly as described and for the purpose speottled.
67,441.-CORN OULTIVATOR.-Albertis Martin, Oqu awka,
III. , assignor to himself and J. R. Martin. Antedated July 27, 1867.
by the rollers m and li, and
1st, I claim the plow frame C, when �mpported
A, axle S, and the plow beams,
the arrangement with reference to t,heasframe
described and for the purpose speciD and E , In the manner substantially
ft2�: The semicircular co g wheel I. shaft y, lever K , crank I.J. and bar }' , in
combination with the cog bar H, attached to the frame C, substantIally as
purpose specifif'd.
described and for the
3d The connecti ng piece t, in combino.tion with the straps attached to the
post F, and beam D , substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
67,442.-BED BOTTOU.-Sam. McDonal d , O incinnati, Ohio.
by e.ither. a
I cla1m the supporting rods F, and elastic loops E, su�tained
lIrm
or a yleldiul; attachment to the hedstead, and operatIng substantIally In
the manner and tor the purpose set forth.
67,443.-RAILUOAD SWITCH.-James McLaughlin and Chas.
Pa.
W_ Jones (assignors to themselves and Wm_ C . King), Duncannon,
g railroad swltCb , arranged and operating suh·
I l
a
st:'�i�lfin�s ge��"i"� Je�� ri����
67 ,444 . - CORN PLAN'I' �R. -II S Mitchell and C . Scarch ,
w��Pi����r�T1�' removahle slidc plate applied to and operatin,,; ill connectlon witll tile reclprocatI'n!! 0lide, substantIally al:l and for the purpose desC
id��fhe removable slide plate 1', provided with the rih or ridge I, arranged
to work in a corresponding groove formed in the partition F, in the manner
and for the purpose set forth.
3d, The arrangement of the levers N. ana rack bar 0 , in connection with
the adjustable followers or coV'erers, suhstantially as described.
4th, The reCiprocating rod b , provided with the star-shaped burr or head c,
aud adapted by the reCiprocating slide I, in the manner and for thc purpose
described.
67,445. -FuRNACE F O H ROASTING O IlJllS. - David ,Toncs
O'Harra and Clark Brown Thompson. Empixe City, Nevada.
1st, We claim the comhinatlon and arran,gement of tlte hmged circular
shown
plate E E', with the inclined oblique h oes, 8 a a a, all constructed aspurpose
and attached to the endless chain D. substantially as and for the
specilled.
2d, The arrangement of a series of fire ohamberst G G along the sides of
the ore chamber ot a desulphurizing fUrnace at intervals ofahout twentY4five
feet, 8ubstantiJlly in the manner and for rhe purpose set forth.
6 7 ,446 .-FE NCE PO ST s . D av i d Oliver, Oxford , Ohio.
I la' a �e e p t c i tl g of two upri!:1 ts A A lIrmly attacl cd to a
ston� :J;ty m e��s gla 11��SJ, s�bstant1allY as udscribect.
67,447.-.MA...""UFACTORE OF AMMONIA.-Alfrcu Paraf, Thann,
France.
I claIm the..p rocess oC preparing purifted ammonia from ammoniacal stock
by distillation, and treatmg the products by charcoal, substantla.l1y as herClnbefore set forth.
6 7 ,448. -TRAC E B OC KJ�E.-C . B. Payne, Bl o om ington , Ill.
I claim the combination ot the buckle A B S, lock E, trace F G, baving
b eaded bo lts P, arranged to pass through slots D C, and operate substantially
as set forth.
67 ,·449 .- M A C IIINE FOR D RESSING AND RE NOVA TI NG FEAT Il
R . G. W, Peabody, East Hampton, Mass., and O. L. Cowles, Westfield,
.
Mass,
a
h
t
e
n o
drl:;8i � �i�bn;n�!�f�cu! oCr �nbd�(� �Y�{fl� v!18;: : a�:�1���I; �a�f��t�:;��ii
steam passages radiating therefrom and opening into the space L, Bubstan�
tinily as described.
2d. Operating all the steam valves In the cylinder M, hy means of a single
arranged within the cylluder, substantialIy as aud for the purposes
::ir�it��
Sd, The combined valve key and steam plug, constrncted and operating
substantially as described.
4th, The arrangement of the drip pipes, placed as descrlbed, ln combination
}6i;1h the steam cylInder and hollow-fianged hearings, substantially as sel
.
•

"

.

� "

-

B

<

1

S -

1l 7,45 0.-ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZER .-Henry E. Pond, Frank-

lin Mass
Claim thenew fertilizer substantially as before descrlbod.
O F SPLICIN· G RAILR O AD RAILS . -Danl'el
assignor to John P. Verree, Wm. A. Mitchell,
n�� :�,ii'�j�e':' Mass.,arrangement
�n
of joining tho ends of two railroad
1st, I claim the method and
ra.ils by the means of sprinl!;1:1 F" cups E, washers D, bolts 13, and nuts C, in
combination with two splIcing plates A A, made in the manner substantially
aa del:lcribed and for the purpo sps herein Bet forth.
2d, I olaim the cOIlstruction and arrangement ot springs combined with the
wooden splICing plates, as shown ill Fig. 2, 808 and {'or the purpo::les herein set
fortb.
6 7,452 . -B oILER,-Jo shua R . Purdy and D. C. Barger, PeekIs���ef;,j'';im the arrangement and combination of the outer pot A , and
Inner pot B, with legs L L, and projections r r, substantially as set fort�.
2d, The douhle cover C c, attached together by the hooks or standards s s,
and eyes e e or some equivalent device
3d, The valve v, placed in the cover·of the inner pot B, for the purpose of
al410 win g th e e"BcaP e ° f steam(\ l\nd o dl' O� '
th , T'h e arr Ugement an c omb n tlon of th o po ts A and D, covers G and
C, substantIally as and for the purposes set fortb.
I

67,45 1 . - METHOD

�

67,453.-WASHING MACHINE.-J ohn l�. Riggs an d W m. M.

Albin, St. Joseph. Mo.
t
e u
a
fr!.�e'6� ��':I:::,g8�� �tg� B: aRh �f:�:e, �f°lt�11,.�:?t �����t���l:.�IWtf��
manner and for the purpose set.forth.
2d, Tbe wheel B, ln comblnatlOn with t.he legs a a, formed of two part .,
c onnected 1.>1 a Joint or II In!l:e b, substantlRllJ: as an d for the purpose spedlle d .
67 ,454. l'L AT F ORM i::\ CAI,ES.-S. .K Robbins (assignor t o
Elmer Townsendl , Boston, Mass.
I claim the construction of the knife-edge hearings tllroughout the scale,
with concave edg-es llttmg upon convex surfaces, as and for tnc purpose suh·
stantlally as set forth.
67,45 j.-DISINTEGRATING FLAX, HE M P , AND OTHER F IB ROUS
PLANTS.-R. M . Russel! , New York City, assignor to Gcorge W. Norris,
Baltimore, Md.
1st, I claim the prOCess of dlslntegratlnll: fihrous substances, suhstantlal ly
as herel specilled, that Is to sar. by subjecting file said substances, whilst In
't
e
r
0
6;��!� ��::.��;,eh!�f�"air �;�ir'b"���� �Ci���� �� �';ftil �g;��ge�� ;�:
6 7,428.-B oCKLES.-George L. Gerard New Haven C onn . drO�I�\\:�d
n
r
i
! claim the herein described buckle as an article of manUfacture:
�� , fr ::��� �g����:l:�lia�rl�r��t:������'i;,ass, whilst In tho dlslntegrat·
67,4�£l.-.l:'UNCHING ApPARATus.-T. E. Harris, Green Bay, Inll: boIler or other vessel, witli the chemical agents herein speolfied, or tIlelr
equivalents, in substantially tho manner herein speOlfled.
WJs
I claln,. �be lllij)roved pnnch ing apparatus mb.tantlally as herein desorlbed 67 ,456 .-PL o w . - E lias Seward, Hamilton, Ohio.
jIJld tor t,!). e purpos/O ��t fortb.
I claim the self-ad.lustbag plow B, made with the couvex shoe C, having the
67 ,430 . U U:I,. TIY410�..-Samuel L. Heisey, West D onegal, angular horizontal base dd e e, and curved receding shank h, as new article
or manufacture, con�tructed and operating in the manner ana for the purp0.:ie
?a�
I claim the !\lTangement of f;!/.� sJjd'!IlI: plate, B, with Its gUide, c . r ecess, aubitantlal!l as described.
b, ln comhlllatlOn WILh the leyer, D, .�nd "ptlng., S x, all arranged and oper· 67,457.-.!<·URNACE.-Joseph Sholl, Burlin gton , N. J.
atin/!" substantially III the mal)ner and for the pUI'j).?�e .pecilled.
1st, I claim tile combination of a hoiler or oven will! " lire box onclo.ed lu
6 7,431.-MACHINE FOR STRETCHIN(f .tlIPEll,�Theo dorc P. an air chamber, and a fiue or passage throu/!"h whioh b�ated air from the said
cbamber Is caused to tr�verse in contact with those parts 01 the boiler not
Howell and Cbarles P. Ollvef, . Es.se:lj: , 1j. J,
directly b)' the products 01 combustion from the lIre·place, all sub·
We claIm a machine for stretching hJde.s or skins, havIng the bar, a, posts. heated
a
ew
a
e t I��� g�:����r���Fr{E�teo��s;��b:;dilue fur conveying the air after Its
r
�I�d gge�af�� ro:% e pJr;��erj,�� ':'n fuea�a::eereb.�;'e�� :g���'3�:�h'\,d� � :��age
round the boller or oven to the lire-place .
INNEH S OLE S FOR BOOTS AND SHOES. -S. W HUllt !1$s�
Nt A�32
6 7,41)8.�04RPENTER'S PLANE.-G. D. Sp ooner, Rutlan d , Vt. ,
<!//�u,-;'Augusta, Malne.
r a don t.
Oh
L
d
n
1. ,clii ilj;i" �j;i1 Improved Inner sole for boots and shoes as oomposed of the
' N t·hJ. sY,Sjf,:'.; l! ro�sb ea'dVc , P rovided wl· th shoulders b, Wh'IOh bear
w� claim
'IO'oolen Do'4y, 1>, ill combination with the sheet. b, of lead, ln the manner and against
the Inner surface of the plate IJt said crosshead b,ing made to reoeive
fOF tl!.e�purposo �s �'6r!bed.
b
tc e
e
o
67 ,4ill5,. -1,aGij:rpE� 13'OJI. VE SSEL s. -O rriu H. Ingram and D on- j�iti�� ����t�'e���!��J�&� o�Ctg:tlx'e'd�I��eC� , � ���r�t�r� go��i�a�i� �
aId Kennedy, W�st Elau C/�ire/.Wi,�.
Iron
D, as and for tbe purpose describod.
the
plane
With
We .claim removably "tt"",hll)jl" 1,gh�ers, B, to the hull of a hoat ,A, su b · 67 459 .- 0 L OTHE S LlNE REEL.-J. D. 8tarritt, Chica§o, Ill.
st�ntlaly as. hereIn ahown and d.'eSP l1Ied allcj. O' the pu ose set forth.
1st, I claim the combInation of two part box A B, wltb spools ', shaft K.
67 ,434.-KNIFE. CLEANER.-1ns1� e� �cur
,.. ott/ �oston, aSSl'gnor aud cord G, suhstantlally as set forth.
. John P. Jewett, Hyde ark, MilS..
to himself and
2d, The combination of locks r s, sbaft K, and two·part hox A B, arranged
J I'/#lm tbe combination and arrangement of the strips III 'eatll- er E F the to hold said shaft K, when SaId box A B, is sbut, and loosen it when open, as
V/-I\\l
es M indla·rubber, C, and tbe compression· screw. e or Ita ec{ufy8illnt, �et for);h.
)O'�th tl;1e �IIINl receptacle lormed of the plates, A B I I, as descrltled.
. !ld, l'l)!' ratchet w1!eel m, In combinatIon witl! pawl P, spools F, and catcb,
� .8\110 claIm �hfl �ombInation of the slotted mouth piece, G, with tile strips !!oS ([esO/o·III04..
£ F, the pieces fif rp.pber, C D, anrl the plates, A II I I, arra�.ped as specl fted. 67 46 0.-SA1l'ETY COOK,-John Stowcll, Charlestown,
Mass.
tl7,431j,-BROP:'ER�.=Henry H. J ohnson, New .l:Laven, Conn.
r,clalm the safety �o Qk, made substantially as described, viz., of the body
I claIm a brol1q, A, Mn!l�rIl,Qtecl wi th I!n arm. C, provided with ol)e or A , the valve and Its seat, the fusible plug, the auxiliary stem and its screws,
a
b
c,
shoulders,
'and
sO /}!l t9 ppernte substantially as herein set forth. or the equivalents thereof. the whole btlll"; as and for the purpose speoilled.
more
67,436 . -AD.JUS'rABLE tlQJ,.2'J.'E� l'o� MAT 'J.'RESSE S.-Phi lip 67,46 1.-DusT B�us.Q:.-Samuel T ayl or, B ost on , M ass .
Krsher. CinCinnati, Ohio..
1st, I claim, tJ,S a new article 01' manufacture, the .floor bntsh or duster
lstt' I Clal·m. �lle adj Ustab le bOlster ' B ' op.erll:!ng O n bi.n!;e, I, with the seg- formed In its Interior or knots of bristles, and edged with a continuous sheet
en or p lat , , �or th e p urpose as h erelli et ,orth ,
of bristles. substantially as and for the purpose described .
. � rP." cord, G, the pulley, F, the pins, E; the staples or frames, D the
2d, The metllod, substantially as described, of cdgln" ,.. brUsh with a conIlj}r�hJll!, "lI lllade and comblnen that both sides oC tne bolstei lll a.y be QP- tlll-uOtl" sbeet of bristles.
Ilraten ,%V!1J� 8;:me time.
67,46�.-INSTRUMENT FOR SETTING JEWELS. -- Augustin
67 ,431 .�.I! E4c1l1ElIING PADDLE WHEEL. - George A. K e en e ,
Tboma. Augllstln F. Thoma, and Albin Thoma, Piqua, Ohio.
1st. We clalm the sprlng jaws b b, in combination witll the spreading rod d,
Newburypor,t, M�S8f
1st. I claim the arr'mg!!'I1I'lIt 'F a paddle wheel 01 Independent fioats, hav· connected with tile handre� a, constructed and operating substantially a. and
e
h
i
O
e
a
�ri��� ����l��lf�:P���{�t
�l���ra�i :��'��' f�;o°ri:g ! l��::l:;�: ���·�� c1fi��g� n���1 � �g�a[J� toint of one of the Jaws b b't formed for
speclfie
e
herein
pu
a d O
ose
he
<l.
b
rp
t
e�t ��������·ilj. l! o)me � t!on with fiQats hav.
OF OAPPIN G AND NICKIN G THE CAP S OF
\ie tu�rh e� !r���r�tiI'
2J�'f�:tl
,u
sitle, and pIvoted to /lrO" b�r�, D and E, sub.tan. 67,463.--METHOD
/Il/!"
SUCh a preponderati
n g the
SC REW H EAI! s.- Ch arles E. Thom pson (aSSignor to himself and Orrin W.
.p nrpose 0; lim/tin'" s uoell- r eclnrQca,
'.i allr. as described and for
,,
''i ng rotary
Swlt"t) , New ll:aven Conn.
't
e
l,jlQ,If.�'b
I claim the method of capping the heads of screws and nicking the caps,
A:lJ',iJ:St\. LU;BRICATOR.- S amuel Lemon, ,Tr" Hobokcl)., N,. J., Nu �tantlal as herejn describeu.
�'OOL li'XTRACTOR . R S Torrey, Bangor , Me .
�s)gn<r to h;lPself and Charle. Woodrull", Hunter's Point, N. Y.
a � 4 11 4
. . -!'i In
I Claim tbe com,Ii\J;l��i.91l- and alT..n�ement �I the Klobe, A, tube, n, nut, e. � " . ,
a,
combjnation with the cylinder A, and the slIding arI claim the wqrm
ans, D D ', sl).bstantla)ly as descr;lbed for the pur. rangemen�
rod, c. wIth Yalye, F . lIJ/.d ,c,'7'
B E G, in Ule m�nner and for the pUI'j!oso deseribed.
pose speCified.
67,465.-WIN.poW-�HAI)E flXTURE.-L. A. Tripp (assignor
67,4,W.-BlUCK MACHJN;Ijl.-W, O. Leslie, Philadelphi a , Pa.
to h!mselt and !>. M . Boyd). , Middletown, N. Y.
.tru .... ed 114rl op erating sl).bs tantI aIIy as
age
\1, con..
tl;l
Id
I
carr
1 t I CI I
I claim tbe combination '1f tile cap E, sliO.lng bolt Y, and notched ring G ,
�wn an� :resc�I�� .
"lI�ct.
ith each o her i t �ntI..lly as herein sbown and described ..nd for the
'.file pressn.re pl ..te 1, cOl\!ltru�ted and operatlni ub.�\Il).t,a)/r III .)) own w
purpose set tlorl h llb.
j\<nd de�'lbe
d.
�d, T.lie tra,r;1!: .'Ii, constructed and operating 111;tbsiantlally as B/l.own J/l.cj. d,!;- 67 J66. HARR OW.-J ohn E. Van Rlpcr, Dearborn, MICh.
1/It �!lla)m
folding draft bal' lI, constructed with hinges or otber jOints,
l'll r\Ded.
4th, ¥aJpng tile Jl.Mn _llle of .the pressu,re plate 1, convex, &nd the upper fpr ��e purpooethe)d�scrlJred.
n&�IOll 8114 arr$ngement of tho three sections A B C, the link
P3rt 0 1 the mold ll.arr�aRe 1)., �rre�polldlDgly ,collc8ve, i ubstal)tlally as ano.wn 2d TlIe comb
/lOUr,lin". I � and p 0, etp., and tte loldlng draft bar H ' arranged sub. tanBnd descflbed,
67,440.-}10DE OF SECURING RU»BEJt Ro;L:r..s TO 'J.'J;[EIR ti al ly as <iesc;ili e4 for tlle pUJI)Qs. deSigned.
SUAJ'Ts .-Charles Manheim (assignor to hlnaelf and E. L. Perry), New 67,467,-BHA¥fOQI:NG .IY.!.l�'l'lJRlil.-M. J. Vieira , Mendota, Ill.
l. claim a cOJ!lpos)tlon of B liq1l111 for use In shampoollllf the lu\lr,' comYork City.
..
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l_clalm .. rubber roll hllyWg lit lIlaor PIcking (It ClOth 0<1 1'\\1;I1;Ior; WOllnd - tOllll4t4 OUll t ll\Ill" �tU'll.tI nlb/itilll t!�l1y lIN jei {Qrth,
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67 ,468.-CAR COUPLING.-Wm .

E.

Warner,

N ewark , N . •T. ,

and M. J. Palmer, Syracuse, N . Y., assignors to themsclves and Arthur
W��l�:·the self-lockir.g car coupling- , constructed and operated Bubstan
Hally �s described in tile foregoing i::lpeciticatlons
6'1,469.-LuBRICATOR .- G. W ater s , Uincinnati, Ohio.
I claim a lubrICator conSisting of tll e glass reservojr, A, attached to the
stem, D, by means of the SOCKet, C , and tIle ela�tic packing, B , all construct 
ed anrl arranged to operate as suown and deSCrIbed.
til,470.-PuLLEY.-'fhomas A. Weston, Birmingham , E ng.
I claim the aforesaid double chain wheel and endless Chain combJDed in
the manner described and represented in the drawing.

67,471.-LIGHTED

V]<;NTILATOlt

I!'OR

SHIPS.- Norma n W.

ls;;���l�;J. �{���:Kg{n�i Ji; of the glass top, C, aad the hood, B , or tht!r
eQulvalents, substantially as described.
2d, I claim the hinged dellecting doors, E E , :n com\JInatlon with tile
hood, B, prOVIded with a glass top, subFlta.llhally as described.
67,472.-SASH FASTENING.-:M:. V. B. White, Ballston, N. Y.
I claim the emploYfll c nt of the lock or stop, C, operating in the recess or
ar� , 1,
mortise. D, cut in the windo Ii sash, B. and III combination withastheherembe
and roller. lf', in the manner and for the purposes subsLatltially
fore fully described and set fort:J.
61·,413.-V ARLE'l.'Y FRAME LATHE.-A. C. Wickcr, an d Lorson

w� Williams, Fairhaven, Vt.
standards,
1st, We claim the combination of tbe sliding frame, C, wit,h theand
for the
and the shaft, F, substantially as herein shown and described
purpose set forth.
2d, The patterns, I, constructed and secured to the shaft, F, substantially
as herein shown and deseribed and tor tne purpose set forth.
3d, The combination of the upnght hearlJlg.s, J, WIth the bed plate, At and
patterns, L, attached to th� SHaft, E' substalltially as herein SHown and de
scribed amJ for the purpose set Jorth.
EOlll'th, The combina.tion ot t.he spring, K, or its equivalent with the slid
ing frame. C, and bed plate 01' frame of the maClline, aubstalltial ljy a s
herein shown and described and for the pm·post? set forth.
D,

67,474.-}1!LK CAN

and J. C.

BOTTOM.-Moscs W iles

Wock,

Fort Plain. N. Y.
We claim the bottom, C, formed of either cast or wrought iron or other
material substantially as shown and described. in COlilbination With a milk
can as and for the purposes set forth.
67,475.-PWNTINCl PlUJ:SS. -B. O. W oo d s , aml W. S. Tuttlc!
Boston, Mass.
1 st, We el,lm adjnstlng the tympan with refcrence to the type bed hy ap·
pilances as W, tne lower end Ot arms, d, without llltending to Hruit ourselves
to the particular appliances shown, snbstaLltially as described.
2d, Tnc arrangement ot" the crank arUls, e, and sorews, g; in combination
with the tympan, and bed plate, subl:ltantlally as des ribed.
6 7 476
PIST ON PACKING.-E. B. Allcn, Portlanu, �Ie.
I cla.im, 1st, In combinat ion with the part, g, of the piston the arrange
ment of tlle Heglllentd constructed at p 0, and the segments, a8 shown at q r
In the manner and for the purposes llerem deSCrIbed,
2 d , in combination with the part, g , of the pistoll, the arrangement of the
segments, p' 0', lu.ving the eilannels. t, on the part , p' and the J:!egments, q '
r' llavtng tile lips to tit into tllo said channels, t, til the manner and for tlle
purpose.:. descnbed.
tl7,417.-0HfMNEY OAP. - M i cha el Anderson , B ro okl yn , N. Y .
I claim. 1st, The spiral revolving Wings, 1£, overlapping' each other aud
leaTing an opeD space, F, hetween tnem ill comb i nation with the cylindrieal
casing, B , dl�k, D, and central tUDo, G, as l1ereiu set forth for the purpose
epeclned.
2d, 'l'he spiral fl�mges, 0, constructcd as dC3crllJcci causing a (lownward
Circular motion to tile atmosphere t:iurrollnding tile central tabe, e, in such
a manner 8S to form a vacuum at its top, tl1rrcDY increasing tuc draft of tile
chimney as herein shown and described_
,

.-

t

LUBItICATOR.- E. II. Ashcroft,
LYllD, Mass.
I cJa�m, 1st, 'r he combination of the valve, E, cup, A, tube, C, and tnner

67,4 78 . -STEAM O nINDE lt

valve, D, cOll8trncted, srrang-ed and operating in the manner substantially
as shown and described and for the purpose bet forth.
2d, The combination of said parts Witll outer cup, F , arranged, construc t
ed snd operating in the manner substantially 88 f:ihOwn and de:::;crlbcd and
for the purposes set forth.
67,471:1.-STEAM GAGE C O C K s. -E . H. Ashcroft, Lynn , Mass.
I claim, 1st, 'l' he handle., F, constructed in the llla nnel· Bubstantially as
shown and described aud tor the p urpoiic set forth.
2d, The comoiJation ot" handLe, �.., J::lt em, 13, dis,..:: , II, spring. d, gage cock,
A, bearIngs, 1 I, and valve , c:.::: , constructed, arrang ed and. operateu iu the
ma.nner, substantially as shown and described.
67,480.-}1ACHINE FOR

GRINDING

SAws.--E. C. Atkius,

In

dianapolis, Ind.
claim, 1st, the �oml?ination and arrangement of the grindstone, K, and
8hafc, M. collar, N, adjustable boxes, 1, WIth pins, K' and sct screw. 0 , with
!�e ��gif����!i���;gse�e��e�r��ed. upon rods, u. and 8prings, t" Bubst811tial1y
2d, In combination WIth the bed, G. rods, u, and spr ngs, t I claim the car
riage, ..If';' and way . frame, E, adjustably supported i at Olie end upon the
screws, l� , substantIally as and for tho purpose set forth
7." ?;:ON SEED PLANTER- W. U: Banks, Como
57,
�
s
� chum the seed box, I, haV"i�g the form herein described and provIded
WIth ope�Ings, c ct in combinatIOn wiLh. tJle. tinger, g , and gulding box , or
en arranged and operatIng III the wanner and lor the pur��gg:�e�i:ft:d�
I

t�� �

67,482.-SPRING BALANCE.-W.

G. B arker ,

Detroit, Mich.

1 claim a sprIng balance having its spring, C' connected at one end to an
adjust1ng screw, B, by means of a swivel CoJunection sO that said spring
can
���g:ee3:s�i�t:J.ten(led by turning said. screws, substantially as and for thu

tl7,4!:l3.-GANG PLow.-Robert

Baxter, Brench Camp,

Cal.

i
o
rmi part of
th� ����!�j r;�ge ���en�� �I��1�;�h� ��:��!�0�t'i���h �Ud 10 ng
ti7,484.-THILL AND POLE UOUl'LING.-Edwin Bennett' Oxford, lIIlch.
1 claim tile bar, B, which is passed under the axle nn<i spl'ead at its forward
��r� !�Jo:c�e��p�\nlt;�1�lg�����% ��; �·�f�l.lapec1 .shaft Iron by means of tJHt
6 7,4!:l5 . -C HAIR SEAT.-Alanson Bingham , Surry , N. H.
I claIm, 1st, The comblnat.ion of tile splint, A, slotted . Spllllt frame, D. and
r frame, }" tor combming the 01HI8 01 tile splInt, substantially as
�t:!�:i�'d�
2d. Tile combination of the flanged chair seat frame, F. and double re
versible seat frames, subsLantially as and lor the purpose sct l orth.
67,486.-LooPS FOR BEARING OlIAINs.-Jamcs Bird, New
York City.
1 claim makinll bearing chains with a hollow head E, so as to receive and
hold an elastw cushion, ,e, substant1ally as above shown.
J

67,487.-ADJUSTAnLE PARALLEL HOLEu.-Eclward B os t ock ,

Albany, N. Y.
I claIm, 1st, The employment in parallel rulers of an adjustable ollde hav·
ing a straight supportlDg edge thereont as and for the purpose described.
2d, TIle combillatlon with !:Iuoh adj ustable straight supporting edge one or
more guiaes or rods ail an(l for the Hlrpose sot forth_
3d, In oOlll :.! ination wI.th such aclJu13tab!e sliraigbt supporting edge one or
:t��ft��des or rods havmg knobs or
heads thereon as sad for the purpose
a
l
n p ov ded with a grad:!�el.:'g:il e �l�����i"!����; t��.FE�;� gJf, ��f�oiig? r i
b
t
n of the laths, A and B, WIth tlle rods, or bars, C C, tor
th� �u��gs��r::t f.g�t�?
ai
l
or rods, C , and the straight
� ��r;��� ;g� I��tn�e �t;:':p';; :s�� ��:-3�
�g�;{;':.
8u7tll,
Providi�g the �uide rods With remova )le Heads to admit of reversing
l
U
b ' S
c
le
es a ainst or
!�a� ���� :��V;irt��i:l :J b�'rril :� f��. r�� � u��o�eC��t ror�g� g
67,48!:l.-.,.l:)LATE PENCIL SIIARPENEU .-.B' G. Bottner, Brido-e"
POrt, �t.
I Claim as an improved art.l cle of man�faGture, a slate pencll sharpener
�6���i���.operatl11g sub.tantially as aud lor the purpose 118rein shown and
.0

.

67,4!:l9 .-TUG HOLDER.-T. J.

B o t tomley ,

Burlington,

Wis.

I claim a holder for tugs or trace!'!, of barnesses oonstructed and applied to
harnesses, substantially as and tor tile purpose described.

67,490.-HARVE S'l.'ER.- W. F. llrabrook, Sou th Hardwick, Vt.

I claIm the constru ction and arran�emedt ot" the jointed bars, B B� sickle s
K K, of unequal length� �·o ot �ever. H. chain, b, toothed sc.gmellt, l, lever, J '
paWl, e. on tlle lever shatt, f, In the bracki.0t, 0, substantlally as described
for the purpose specified.
76,491.-EYELE'r.-G. B. Brayton , Pr o vi dcncc ; It L
1 claim an eyelet made from meta! composed of the elements and possess ·
ing the oharaoteristios, substantially as de8oribed.
67,492.-APPARATUS FOR THE C OMBUSTI ON OF FUEL.-Ja c ob
Bunrt Municll Kingdom ot Bavaria.
1st, I Claim the employment 01' solid fuel In n line state of diVlsion and
causing it to jgnite durjng its descent through a suitable combustion chamber
e
��r'!����s!tit���ra�t� �s ��� f����������!�a����iI?{et��;������I;b��.ding ap�d, THe appllcatIOn and use to and in the combUstion chambers hereiDbe�
fore reterrea to of stops or obstruc�ions for the purpose of checking or re
tardmg the descent of the finely livided fuel tlu·ough sucll. chambers and
insuring thereby its complote and perfect combustion.
3d, Tue substItution of an exllau8t tan t"or the usual chim ney for creating
a ourrent 01' currents oi air through the combustion chamber hereinbefore
referred to when such fans are worKed in conccrt wlth the several fuel leed
lng apparatus, substantIally as hereinbel'ore desOl'ibed.
6'l,41.ii:l .-l:lPLIN TS.-J .

L. Burch, Franklin, Tenn.

1st, 1 claim the mode substantially as herein described ot" constructing and
arranging the reversible splint" A .A.' A2 and 01" attacl.ling the same to the
In;iJ�"����ginhln�tion of splints, A Al A2 and D, respectively constructed
subsLantially as set torth.
Sd, In combination wi,h the vertical splints, the adjustable .ole;E, attached
tbereto and to '!I.e foot, substa.ntially a8 described.
67,494.-ELEVATED BEDs'l'J£AD.-D. Burnett, Bedford S ta"
tion, N. Y.
I claim the combination of a bedstead whloh lIan be raised or lowered by
the devices, subtltantiaily as descrIbed with the 6lhling legs, as llet"c1n l;�'
forth for tlle purpose speCified.
6 7 ,495 . - ApPARATUS FOR S TRAIGH 'l ENINIJ SHEE'r METAL.· 
,Joseph D. Ua.rter, Thomaston, C9nn,
I cla1m the arrangement of a series of rollers lu the manner described, by
means oC w bleh a sheet 01" Iron !!lay be �u4i�Qte!l tu a 8erl�ij lif iflllhlall;y dI..
'
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67,496.-STEAM ENGINE OIL C UP.-Thom as Chatterton,
Cleveland, Ohio.
o
I
v
o a
t r ,
g, a�I:��!��S��rn gb�1:fn��i� �fth �� ; gu���,1J? t�: 'p�:�� ae:J � l�sa
manner set forth.
67,497.-FuRNACE FOR OXYDIZING ORES.-Thomas J. Chubb,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
1st, I claIm the combinatIOn of a revolving cylinder, which is provided
with elevating strips or buckets, with a furnace which is conBtructed with a
receptacle for receiving the ore from said cylinder, substantially as de�
scribed.
2d, The construction of the cylinder, D, with a contrivance for grinding or
crushing the ore as it flows thereform, substantial1y as described.
3d, The combination of' cylinders, E D E. suhstantiallv as deRcribed.
h
h
a
a
siJ a ie��f:i��'i;lfn����fu'c�mt��f��� ;Tt�� s��ib'l�fu���c:�aTt���!�ild
so as to operate substantIally as described.
5th, The construction of the furnace for heating the ore, 01 a fire chamber,
A, flues, b c d, chambers, A1 A2 and B, damper openings, g h, substa.ntially
aS ���'j;:��d
6
iUg for conducting the roducts of combnstlou into or through
the ore treating chambers, or directfy off through pipe, P, at pleasure, sub·
stantial1y as described.
1th, inclining the cylinder, D, toward the furnace so as to effect the return
of the ore after each treatment to the receiving hopper, G, substantially as
described.
8th. The recelver, H, in combination with a cyl1ndrlcal screen, E, substan·
tlally as described.
return spout, L, leading
to
h
o
d;':n � rh�:!�!i�er�ft's��t!l;g�t!n��: le;6�f�e�.
t
b
t
c
n
re\� �(,J�; :�������� ��!;b:���� h�t �� gg��1}��, �!��\)s�;n�i� PY as"i��
I
f
e i e
g��: :n apparatus for treating ore substantiaily as de·
°:f1�g� ������1r�
scribed.
that the operation or treatment can be repeated as often as desired
without handl1ng the ore, substantially as described-h
67,49S.-AMALGAMATORS.-T. J. Chubb nrooklyn, N. Y.
b
n cl
n
e
f
]iA��s�s�l��r:�r �n;R��������? c���!�:ri� �n d �ri��fni o���o�r��f:g ����
���us, :�:l:ntr�\�h r3e�c��� subjected to the action of the vapor of merN.
a�
2'l. The employment of a revolving shaft with stirrers or projections on it,
for stirring, conveying and exposing ore containing precious metal, ana
:,�n���Ch ore is being exposed to the vapor of metcury, substantially as de·
3d, The arrangement of a condenser, in combination with a mercury st1l1
and contrivances tor exposing the ore to the action of the vapor of mercury,
substanttally as described.
4th, Producing a partial vacuum in a mercury retort and appurtenances
of
a
s
means of a pump , chim�
e��i��:��:����faltr:8��: ����l�eW.
�1�
��ifth,���h
The outer ('asing or housing for enclosing an apparatus in which the
vapors I)f mercury are used tor amalgamatmg precious metals, substantially
as described.
the
t
f
o
e
a!t,!jg!,�a';�'i!�� [g� ��Ji���J',fe �� c��J:��y� s��i��rfal?:a� �e:';;lb�g�
7th, Hea.ting the amalgamating chamber in which the vapors of mercury
n e
o
e
e
���tRb������ �s ��I�::;e;� ;��� �u�ae� ��:��!fs��i�E � ��: ��������gri
the inside of said chambers.
67,499.-WASHING MACHlNE.-J. B. Coffin, Ashland , Ohio
t
O
eo i
n t 0k
a;� ie��;:� ;�t1 ea�� g::!� a�� �1� �h e �u�, i��u�Bfa�t�tl�' ���gre?n
shown and described, and for the :Rurpose set forth.
2d, The collar, k, constructed ano shown as described in combination with
����g�d�eeriei�Bs�:��it\ii�ces, h', of tb,e lever, H-,--enl>stantially as and for the
3d, The combination of the rubber or equivalent spring, L, with the boa.rd,
G, and lever, H, substantIally as herein shown and described and for the pur
pose set forth.
4th, Attaching the handles, M, to the lever, H, by means of a rubber 01'
equivalent spring, n, substantially as herein shown and described and for the
purpose set forth.
67,500.-CAST IRON BELL.-E. G. Cone, East Hampton, Conn.
I claim a east iron bell havinf1 its shank, B, of malleahle cast�iron or other
f
y, A, ot the bell cast arouad
�t :u���:��I�Wl�� yte��l�!j.g����;,.rj�s��b���
67,501.-GANG PLow.-Allen T. Covell, San Leandro, Cal.
1st, 1 claim attaching the beams, A A, to the pole, B, between the reaches,
a a. by the rod, C, so that the lOWS may be made to move up and down
::��&i�t1 � t�: !�t;f t ��d roS by operating the lever, G, when disengaged,
a�
ie
n
2
a
K �: !�� i:ll�M�� �rc;�k�:I t����t:�t!M ':s !:i�;lle������"i�e�;���:B
set forth.
Sd, -1 he links, D D, attached to the beams or frame and the rigid arms, E E ,
of the roller operating in them in combmation With tbe beams. A A, and pole,
B, substantIally as described.
4th, The combination arrangement and combination of the beams, A A,
b
a
r
e
�gfar�F� :;���r:S�E ��'t�g:t�:r �i�h�f����,g, sub�t�dtl:1ff;� J����b1a
and lor thejlurposes set forth.
67,502.-t'ATTERN FOR CASTING STEAM PIPE SUPPORTS.
Richard T. Crane, Chicago, Ill.
I claim, in combination WIth the main pattern., A, one or more pivoted hook
n
nged and operatmg sUDstantially as and for the purposes
�!�
E: � s� �i����
,

.

67,503.-STEAM HEATER.-Richard T. Crane, Chicago, Ill.

1 claim the combination and arrstngement of the headers , B C, and pipes,P,
WIth a steam inlet, A , at the bottom, as and for the purposes described.
67,504.-STEAM HEATER.-Richard T. Crane, Chicago, Ill.
I clalm in combination with a series of COils, P. and the headers;B C D, the
arrangement of tbe steam inlet pipes, a b, substantially as and for the pur·
voses spedfied.
67,505.-bTEAM GENERATOR FOR HEATING PURPO SEs.-Rich
ard T. Craue, Chicago, Ill.
1st, I claim the arrangement of movable bars, R. in combination with sta·
ti r
u
r a a
t a a
�� lc'iaf� t�� ���brn:��� ��� IZr:ll��c:I��tt�t� rh:�����c�Y��:a�rs, G,
and the horizontal pioes, L , substantial as specified and shown.
3d, I claim the combination of the water g rat e bars, F. with said headers,
G, aud pipes, L, arranged and operating substantially as specified and for the
p
e
C
��R�i �l�i� {����rangement of the pipe or pipes, K , with the pipes, J, and
h � ��rscf ��u��a��:��:!:�t�'�r t�e ��!g�s� s������nstructed
, ,
� I a
t
so as to
torm a water drlp for condensed steam, as set forth and described.
6th, 1 claim the arrangement of the pipes, N, with the receIver, 0, so as to
form a drip for the condensed steam in said ressrvoir, and In combination
d h
s e d
w t
��, ¥�&� 't�e ���t1��tf�K � :�e t�:e� :v�f:�� ;:�rp;i�; j and L, when
connicted and arranged in the manner herein set forth and shown and for
the usesI specified.
8th, claim the a:.;rangement of a series of scrapers, Y, in combination
with a series ot horIzontal pipes, L, as and tor the purposes specliled and
shown.
67,506.-Low WATER ALARM FOR STEAM GENERATORS.
Richard T. Crane, Chicago, Ill.
I claIm the arrangement ot the pipes, B B, and tie, D, with respect to the
valves, B, substantially as and for the purposes specified.
67,507.-PAD TREE.-An drew J. Cronk, Peoria, Ill.
c r te� ��� ������fr? �i:� �g� bridge, sube
s r
r e
st�;�r�llY\� tK:���e:�nJf�: t�� ii-s
2d, The bridge constructed with and com bined with the pad iron sub·
stantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth,
67,50S.-HoRSE COLLAR.-Andrew J. Cronk, Peoria, Ill.
1st, I claim constructing a wooden collar combined with meta.llic bands,
nails, and bolts, substantially in the manner and t'or the purpose as herein
set forth.
2d, Coustructing a wooden collar with sockets and kev pia tes combined
with trace or tug Clips, substantially in the lilanner and tor the purpose as
herein set forth.
67,509.-BRIDLE BIT.-Oliver Crook, Dayton, O.
t
o
b
d
at�a��!� a� e1t��� !��:�n�'t�!V��fe����o�n� �;�h:� �i;i�i��n�' �:fJ��
the drivjng reins to the headstall,
through tbe center for a strap connecting
substantially as and for tbe purpose described.
67, il 0.-LANTERN.-Jam es E. Cross, Chicago, Ill.
I claim, 1st, The construction or the oil cup with the socket, so that it may
be used for oil or with a candle, substantially as herein recited.
2d, I claim the comhination 01 the space, 1, of the flange, h, and the catches,
j,'for attachmg tbe 0\1 cup to the bottom of the lantern.
67.511.-0SCILLATING ENGINE.-Marcellus V. Cummings,
Winthrop, Me.
I claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the trunnion pass·
saes, .0 p, with the cyU.nder orts, q r, and the bOX, B , and its induction and
E
well as the arran�ement of the two cocks,
e IU�\�g�l�r:��:8c��1bIfn��io�as
h j. and the condUits, f g u v, with the coaduits, d s, the box, B, the trunnion.
:r!i� ����� �' � r :�� t�cli�J.ts, q r, of the cylinder, the whole beIng to op·
S �i ly p
67,512.-MoDE OF FERMENTING LIQUIDS FOR DISTILLATION
ANJ;> OTHER PURPOSES.-R. d'Heureuse, San Francisco. Cal.
I claim the introduction of air ot the proper temperature into the ferment·
ing substance from below, for the purpose of more thoroughly fermenting
the whole mass, and to control the progress ot'fermentation, substantially in
the manaer described and set forth.
67,513.-PLOW WHEEL.-Geo. D odge , Kalamazoo, Mich.
0
ow having Its 1mb, B , and axle, C , cas t
s
a
wft;��'l.'ill� io r'M !�;��::� e1 Jo:\E�
2d, The recess, d, in the exterIor of the hub, B , of the wheel, in comblna�
tion wIth the slit or slot, e, in the soaket, a, substantially as and for the pur·
pose sfJeCiti cd.
h
o
b t
ol�h�' :;�� a�g ����ietg�;:le'o� -::�b�tt,!';tr�Y}� fli:�.!�'i.�� ;�3 ��:t:e
purpose set fortb.
67,514.-STARCH ELEVATOR. Andrew Erkenbrecher, Cin
cinnati, O.
I claim the arrangement cf ascending endless apron, Et trestle , Gt and re�
turn trough, J, as and for the purpose set forth.
67,515.-STARCH MAKING ApPARATUS. - andrew E rken
brecher, CinCinnati, O .
1st, I claim a starch making establishment or factorY whose containing
vessels and floor are composed whollv or ohlefly of cement or �asonry ,
)laving SUItable ducts, gutters, etc, and being fO�lll �d tine!
. !\rr&nl:�d .ubst{lu,
.

-

$Ia!ly !II! alld for tile purpose set !ortll.
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t
n sliding bottom, i, and molcl;K, and so constrnct.ed
f
by Its downward
mi�b���� ������,t�: ::;lr:� ��c ����l�� :��seO[o������, :i��tKn�fa�i� :B movement the brick will be compaessd in the mold, K,that
set forth.
2d, The grooved cam, P, in combination With the as
and for the .EurPOS6 herein described and explained.
levers, R and 0, and
spring
catch,
r,
all
made
as
described
,
and
so that by revolving
67,516.-iSTARCH AGITATOR.-Andrew Erkenbrecher, Cin the cam , l", the lever, 0, will be moved backoperating
and forth, and the wheel, H, be
cinnati, O.
operated.
I claim the starch agitator coml?osed of gravitating bars, F, loosely con 3d, Tile device for locking the wheel, H, cousisting of the spring 'pawls, s ,
nected
and t , the latter being provided with a projecting pin or lug, t', WhICh i s op
forth. to a revolving vertical shaft, substantially as and for the purpose set era.ted
by a single cam, substantially as set forth.
67,517.-SPIDER OR FRYING PAN.-A. B. Fales, Troy, N. Y. ,4th,. The follower, O. when secnred to the reCiprocating frame, L, i� com�
With the mold wheel, H, all made and operating substantIally as
I clalm as a new art cle of manufacture a spider constructed substantially blnatton
herein shown and described.
in the manner and forIthe purposes herein described and set forth.
5th,
The
stirrers, G'. provided with the oblique arms, d, in combination
67,51S.-LATCH AND C ATCH.-Jerome B. Farmer, Indianapo
e a
of
lis, Ind.
e;�h �r��� r:�ego: !�:dof:��ii� 's1i�;:�hJ�ee�I�\b��� clay
1st, I claim latch bar, B, pivoted between two plates, as shown, in combi :���s���:f�r
I
67,542.-PLOW.-J.
C.
Henry,
Minn.
Point
Douglass,
nation with the lock stoP C, when these are used In conjunetioD, as set forth I claim the combination of
the mold board, C, and the stubble turner, E ,
and for tbe purposes dec Iared.
2d, A iouble·Jawed catch, the upper jaw serving as the catch proper, while arranged constructed and operating in the manner as shown and described,
the lower jaw is a tripping incline, to throw the !atch into the rece� of the 67,543.-STRAW CARRIER.-Wil l iam Hiler, Branchport, N. Y
catch when a gate or door is shut quick, all as set forth in the fore�Olng.
I claim the straw carrier, B, when made and applied to a thrasher and
67,519.-'J'HREADING AND REGULATING TENSION OF THRE AD cleaner with its adlllstable and reversible devices by the arrangement of the
wheels,
G H J and K, with the axles and grooved pulleys that actuate the
IN WEAVING AND BRAIDING MAOHINES.-J esse Fewkes, Newton , Mass,
straw carrier
in combination substantially as herem specified and for the
t
i
0 l0w
operated sub- purpose
set f�h�
st�;�f�m, �: ��S��i:'d ro�t'f.'���:���e";,�� t!;;'r�h� 1 cup, H,
67,544.-SEWING
MACHlNE.-A. C. Hobbs, Bridgeport, Conn.
67,520.-MACHINERY FOR CUTTING KEY SEATS.- Daniel I
claim. in combination with the face pl�te or needle ,bOX,D f, the screw, d
Flynn, Hartford, Ct.
�nd the
cam
,
e,
for
adjusting
and controllmg the proDer adjustment of said
1st, I claim the combination of the centering chucks, A A', the tool shaft, lace
plate or needle bar box and
the needle bar and needle therein substan·
E, the tool,K, the slide,L, and the screws. s and s', or their equivalents, for
:��g� �oses of a machine for cutting key seats, substantially as herein de� tlally as described.
J
67,545.-SPIRAL
FISSURE
NEEDLE.-S amuel Hodgins (assign
2
a
l
h
or to himself and Samuel B.
r0 �adn��1�f\��� ig:r�is:�:���}�:��'rfi� t�gl�,[�:'u"bs"t:�g:;{y �t {:;�p�
Barwick), St. Louis, Mo. Tucker. Said Hodgins, assignor to M. James
described.
1st. I claim the spiral
fissure needle, A B , constructed substantially as and
67,521.-BED B OTTOM.-Henry A. and Amos Fol lett" Smith for2d,the purpose herein speCIfied.
The combination with the above of haft or shaft. F, attached by means
field, R. I.
of
the
screw,
D,
and
socket,
C , or in any equivalent manner snbstantially a.s
1st, We claim a bed bottom composed ot two sets of sprin�bttrs. e e', in al·
ternation, one end of the bars of each set being held fast aud the other end described.
lett free to spring, and arranged so that one half. or nearly so, of such bars 67,546.--MEANS FOR REEFING TOPSAILS.--Fridolf Hook,
will have their springing ends at the head and the residue at the foot of the
San Francisco, Cal.
h
s
n
d O
e
I claim the crutch,
g, attached to the
topsail yard and Its friction
�:���l� ft;�� �ri;��r��'��' �h ��f����� ;!;��e':n��r ti:f�: ��ksranuran; :� rollerB,
n n, together with the segments, dlower
d, mOV1ng on said rollers and at
herein
described.
t1ched
to
their
sides,
a
a.
substantially
as
and
tor
the purpose described.
2d, A bed bottom constructed aud arranged as above described, in combi
DETACHING 'l'AcKLE.--Lewis Hover, Chicago,
nation With a slat frame, C, or other proper support for the mattress. sub· 67 ,547.-BoAT
Ill.
stantially
as described.
I claim the bolts, D D
e e, bars, C C, rods, F F, and lever, G, ar�
67,522.-CULTIVATOR.-John Frank, Webster City, Iowa.
ranged with the links, B B,springs,
for attaching or detaching the boat, A, substanti·
I claim a cultivator or shovel plow haviug the leg , A. s!;.apIe, B, strap, C, ally
as
herein
specified.
staple'-\, D D, hook, E\ and staple, F, arranged, comfiined. constructed, aud 67,548.-BRICK MACHINE.-W. H. Hovey , Springfield, Mass.
operating substantial y as described.
1st.. 1 claim the combination of the lever beam, J, plungers, G G', and con·
67,523.-HoRSE RAKE.-Levi W. Frederick, Gosport, Ind.
rods, K K', arranged and connected substantially as shown.
I claim, 1st, The arrang:p,ment of the thins, A A, the double cross bar, B, nectmg
The combination and automatic
arrangement of the parts as follows
and the outside hounds, C C, in combination with the rings, a a, and the the2d,gear
wheel, M, operating the crank arm, P, and main
snaCt, 1, the latter
short axles. b b, of the driving wheels, D D. constructed and forming to� turll1,ng the
,
s
haft
V,
with
its
pulleys,
i
and
j, and chair gear operating 1 he reM
light
and
strong
body
tor
attaching
a
horse
hay
rake,
as
'
volvmg
kmves,
:a�
H
H
H'
H',
and
crushers,
C
C',
t
the
whole
constructed as
�
��
�
����r� a
o�i';��t�� e axles, b b , and the shown.
3d, One OT more sweeps conSIsting of the arms, b b, having teeth c c c one
�i�
i�����
�p:ra��n
,
e��i�
���:��
J
8
�
of
'hem operaling automatically with the plungers, so that It fills tlle cham.
b;gn�
3d, The swinging draft bars , e e, in combination with the hounds, C C, the
alternately with clay when the plunger of each chamber has receded in
adjustable guides, d d, and the rake head, E, arranged and operating as bers
turn, this or these
in combination
the plunger, S and G.
herein described.
4th, I claim the peculiar shape ofWIth
the dies, g g', so that they taper from an
67,524.-THREAD GUIDE FOR SEWING MacHINEs.-H. E. pellipse to ta parallelogram, the width and thickness of the brick desJred ta�
e u
h
s
nP
�g��� ��e �i���:�:, 8 �,:��rt h:r�Ii'�;�:�lb:%:�oo:nnout Of gear,
I 2I�Y::;\'ht;; :J:.�\� B :, and F, wheu arranged substantlall as and for the ���;1;rthe
clay to tie ground and worked, but not pressed into brick.
purpose herein shown and described, in combination with lhe jaws, C, anti allowing
The J1Cvolving
H H H' H', in combination with the troughs, n
set screw. D, all to be applied to the buttonhole sewi!!K.machine as set forth n',6th,
having the groo�s,kmves,
0 0 0, arranged substantially as shown.
67,525.-DoOR SPRING.-Henry S. Frost, W atertown, Ct.
I claim, 1st, The combination of the spring, 0, bar? E, and frietion roller or 67,549.-BoLT.-O.a D. Hunter, Terrysville, Ct.
pulley, G, with each other and with the door, A, anu door frame, B, snbstan· su\�i:�ri:n; ���n� 'lo� {�e �UCi��:f �es��r��d�cted, arranged, and operating
tially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth.
n a
a t r
n
t
0 t
n
FOR CLEANING WEEDS FROM PLOWS.a;�y�g� l�g��� , ::�S���ti��I� :s t�;gft! fh�w� �n8 Je�rtge� ��� ?o� t�� 67,550.-DEVICE
Jacob Jameson, Philadelphia,
purpose set forth.
I claim the wheel, A. attachedPa.
the sliding or yieldlug stem aud held
down by a spring, when applied to toa plow
67,526.-STREAM FENCE.-John Fryling, Fletcher, O.
snbstantially as and for the pur
I claim the two Sills, the curved timbers or anChors. and the slats, a8 set pose set forth.
fnrth In the drawings and specifications.
67,551.-STEAM-ENGINE LUBRICAToR.-Henry and Charles
67,527.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Mathias Gabriel, Newark,
Jare-cki, Erie, Pa.
We claim the arrangement of the strainer, D, with the lubricator, substan.
N. J.
I claim the sIldlng abutments, E E*, when connected by the yoke or bar, F, tially as described.
We claim the valve, F, the chamber, a, and the plunger, E , arranged sub
and operated simultaneously by the eam, G, on the axis of the rotating pis stantiallv
as shown and described for the purposes set forth.
ton, D, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
67,55�,-NAIL
XTRACTOR. Henry Jeffrey, St. Charles, Mo.
67,52S.-LEAD HGLDER OR PENCIL.-Peter Gabriel, Seymour, I clalm the steel Eplates,
b b, provide� with double or single claws, in
.
Conn.
CO�bination
with
the
bent lever, A, constructed and operating ase e,de
I claim the combination of the outer and inner tubes, A and B, respectively
and stationary center stem or plug, C, substantially as and for the purpose scrIbed.
67,553.-MAcIDNE FOR MAKING MOLDINGs.-Nicholas Jenk
described.
New York City.
67,529.-COCOA NUT CUTTER AND GRATER.-John Gardner, �st,ins,1 f'la�m
the adjustable
I K L, arranged to opp:rate in connection
Philadelphia, Pa.
WIth a SUdlll.g carriage, C, andhook,
cutting arhors, Bl B�, constructed
and oper·
e
h
h
ating
substantially
in the manner and for the purpose
above described.
tolfg��� �:s:r i����:iii�fo���h ¥��'i�:es;M, a�li����:��, K:�hPe :�a 2d, 1 claim the round
guide,
V, mounted concentric to the aroor ot a cutter
ot the same lI!T8nged
in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set supported above, as described and risine- and sinking therewith without
.
forth.
touching the cutter so as to make any considerable friction against the same,
e
as and for the purpose herein set forth.
er�'b:�i;�YtsOk�?:e';.";':J ����ersb�tx oi�e �':,'itb��tI?t� substantially
h
�Ylfnar
:
J'
�fr
J,�
wig,
3d, I claim the employment,
on a cULtin2' arbor supported above, as Fl'peci
perforated periphery, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose spec· fied,
of the stationary guide, T, mounted below
t.he cutter,
adapted to
Hied.
serv� as a guide in a variety
molding,
substantially in the and
manner herein
67,530.-TuBE C UTTER.-Henry Getty, Brooklyn, N. Y.
speCIfied.
I claim a tnbe cutting implement provided with a V�sbaped cutter, B, oper� . 4th, I �lai� fitting the template upon the WOOd, H, and securing it thereon,
with, means for moving both in every direction, tlie whole be�
ating in combination with the two supporting rollers, E E, all constructed l.n combmatlOu
a
and arranged substantially as shown and described.
a;ly�� 8�J10:tha:I;:����eO�:r�fn��:�0����ers, Q, reVOlved above, substan�
fr
67,531.-HYDROSTATIC PRE s s. -Charl es Graham Kingston , Pa . 5th, 1 claim, in a wOOd-working machine, confining and releasing the en
G Gl, by confin1ng and releasing the outer
I claim 1st, the combination of the reserVOir, C , stationary press ram, D, tire series of templates,
one alone,
.
as and for the
herein specified.
and pump,E, arranged withjn said ram as described with a space between substantfally
6th, I claim the Single head,purpose
w, earrying the two or more carriages, C1 C2,
it and the latter for collection of sediment or dirt substautially as herein set and
cutting
arbors,
BL
B2,
and
their
conne('tions provided with means for
forth.
and lowering the whole together,
substantially in the manner and for
v
y to the pump, E, ram, raising
the purpose herein speCified.
D ��nl�:ni:1�Dl��������;:��s���1arl�� ;8 �:S����:j�
67,532.-MosQUITO NET FRAME.-W. A. Griffeth, Boston, !i7,554.-BED BOTTOM.-Sam. C. Jennings, Wantoma, Wis.
c i
o
e
Mass.
c
n
I claim the arrangement and combination of the hinge and wIre frame in se� �� :r���:;l1,nlh�j�di�g:� e�d���::��� ih:ii-��; :��i�s�1���::� Se���'!�
bal s, H D. the latter resting either upon the side springs, F, or provided
connection with the wire frame held by the socket as applied to a bedstead the
with the elastic blocks, J , anti resting upo� the loops, E , secured to the side
8ubstantially as descrIbed.
A, all arranged to operate as hereIn set forth and for the purpose
67,533.-FEEDING ATTACHMENT FOR COTTON GINS.-S. Z. Hall, rails!
speCIfied.
(assl�nor to himself and 0 Washbnrn) , Camden, N. J. Antedated July 67,555.-MEDICAL C OMPoUND.-Nicholas Joly, Paris, France.
22, 1867.
I claim the reticulated toothed feeding cylinder, B, coustructed and oper 1 claim the aforesaid albuminous codliver oil paste or cream made by com�
t
n
ating ss herein set forth for the purpose specified.
as herein describ�
2d, the combinatlou of the adjustable pulley, K, with the belt. u, wbieh op- �a��t
;g��6i:'011� ���o;��:!t:J r.h ::���g i:������V:Yl.
I also claim the combination offish albumen with codliver oil,substantially
l
r
c
t
e
e e e
i
�I�� :a�s �� ��N ������ ::�t t�e t��sj�� ����il'b'!r� ���b:��j!�;e! g; as herem described.
regulated by changing the position of the aforesaid pulley substantially as 67,556.-CHAIR AND C OUCH.-James E. Jouett, New York
herein set forth.
i
l n
oa
t
t
c
e
1sf, ¥claim, in combination with the frame and shifting a ron, the tlattened
wffu �he b;:�s�!l l��l th� 'fa�� ���!���� g; ��: ilve� �hl�h ��i��� l�� cross
bars, bl and c. the whole arrans;ed and operating in tEe manner and for
" brea8t " shall simultaneously stop the movement of the feeding rollers, e, the purposes
described.
substantially as herein set forth.
2d, I al>lo claim the cross bar, i, of the shape described, so that it will lie
n h
e
0
d �
even
with
the
cross bar, bt, as shown an.::. o.escribed for the purpose de·
ra��el�ci �cl:�t� ::e lee ri;��iffia�; ���1�� 8�; a�J ?r���ln:c;li�!:; scribE'd.
substantially as berein set forth.
3d,
I also claim, in combinatIon with tbe revereible frame and shifting apron,
67,534.-KNIFE CLEANER.-J. F. Hammond, Providence, R. 1. the apron sticks with their middle portIons enlarged, all as and lor the pur
assignor to Henry Staples & Co.
poses described.
I claim the socket, A, the cup, B , with its cup provided with the small 4th, I also claim the employment, in combination with the reversible frame
openings and the cork, C, or its equivalent all arranged substantially as de and removable sticks of a shifting apron made with a series of pockets, sub·
scribed and for the purposes set forth.
stantially as and for the purpose specified.
FOR C HEESE.-H. N. Kimball , Water 
67,535.-SEWING MACHINE.-H. J. Hancock, New York City. 67,557.-BANDAGE
town, N. Y.
I claim the combinatiou of the wedge·shaped adjustable disk, K with the
raising and lowerine: cloth ta.ble, I, and statIOnary foot or prp.sser, h, for op. olc��,,!:,t�:b�¥r�it�:U��sae�r�r� ��e�rK:�.as a bandage, in the manu facture
eration together substantially as specified and for the purpose or purposes
67,55S.-J:'ENCIL UASE.-John H. Knapp, New York City.
herein set tOrth.
1st, I claim tbe plated tube, b. in combination with the shell, a, of a pen and
67,536,-NEEDLE FOR SEWING MACIDNE.-H. A. M. Harris, pencil
case, substantially as and t"r the purp0se set forth.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Making the slide which serves to move the pen clamp or the pencil tube
I claim the new article of manufacture constructed substantially in the of2d,
su�h a length that it entirely covers up the slit, f, when the pen or pencH
manner described and constituting a double eye pOinted sewing machine tube
1S
moved back, as described.
needle.
The arrangement of two removable cap� or nuts,h,in combination with
Also the combination with the double eve pointed needle of a shield or cap the3d,fluted
tube. b, and shell, a, constructed and operating substantially as and
substantially as and for the purpose described.
the pur{)2se set forth.
67,537.-MoDE OF RINGING BELLs.-Jam es Harrison, New for
67,559.-M.ACHINE
FOR CLEANING AND BLENDING FIB ROUS
York City.
1st, I claim the combination of the lever, m, and cam or eccentriC, k, sub· I ��i:f��·;;;;\ji�;.�����'l'h�h�����r.h6ac�r·provided with the stral ht or
st i :
i
teeth, G G, enclosed in the perforated box, A, having doors, E �, the
��� �la��f: ��i��� ���fg:�::t�����k, to support it and give it a firm curved
and also curving the under side of the cam, substautially as de- whole arranged and operating as and for �he purposes herein described.
67,560.-COOKING STOVE.-Peter Low, Cleveland, Ohio.
�ri�b�l.
3d, the combination and arrangement of the movable cam or eccentriC, k, 1st, I claim the J!;rate furnished with the convex rim, t. constructed as and
with the pawl lever, J, substantial1y as descrioed.
herein set forth.
4th, th e combination of the movable cam or eccentric, k, lever, ro, and for2d,theThepurpose
adjustable tlanged and perforated ribbed end pieces, g, constructed
clapper- 0', substantially as described for the purpose of rotatin� the bell.
in
the
manner
herein
described.
c
a l
3d, The combination of the rim, t, the end pieces, g, and rim, e, the whole
J :�i'tl�:e �:�tri;'�¥ii �.;�� :g;���, �'rid �1:�y��!ri;bs�a�f��lry :a a��tl6r constructed
and operating Rubstantially as �erein described.
t
MAcHINE.-John McDonald, New York City.
h3tC�thO::r�:ri�����i in yoke, B, of square hole, n, in the center of round 67,561.-BRICK
in combination with the Dlatenj B, or its equivalent, adapted
:g,l�ti��yf�: ���EJb��:e of receiving the square part, n" , of bolt, 0 n', sub� 1st, Is claim,
e
h
e o le s
se h
�� t1�f:��:eas��� G� J2,e:ln�}� :rthout 'tt� e���C;:�i!� y:::� �� ,
67,53S.-STEAM SAFETY VALVE.-J. G. Harriqon, New York t�rc�s
substaNtially as herein specified.
City.
2d, I claim, in connection with the above, the within described method of
1st, I claim the combination with a lock·up valve box or case, of a ball or
said levers, that is to say, mounting the said levers OR pivoW. g
globe facec valve, F, working in a suitable socket or seat and carrying a pen· operating
h, carried on the platen. and connecting the upper ends of the levers of the
dulum weight, G, for operation substantially as and for the purpose herein adjustable
piece, A2, or its equivalent, aU arranged for joint operation as
set forth.
specified.
2d, The combination of the removable wellrhts, I, with a I<lobe shaped herein
F AN . --W. A McReynolds, Elkton , Ky.
yalve, F, and pendulum weight. G, SUbstantially as and for the purpose spec 67,562.-TABLE
1st, I claim the appUcation of' a wei.e:ht, H, to the rod, E. which drives the
Ified.
oscilating fan frame, D. from the crank Wheel, F, of the train of wheels, B,
67,539.-NuT AND WASHER.-D . B. Hart, Mentor, O hio .
the purpose of assistIng the crank wheel past its center, substantially as
I claim the within named device, conetructed and operating as described for
as shown and described.
S q
forth, and
t
s
n a
A c
���� i� �lth�I:��' :fI �ith': :���i!�I��r� d�l��:���� �;!3��c�1b:d�
cr��k �t�e�!�, �I�hr��p�int?, �, ��:i'i�gP�S::i�sl tt� ���1�Fgr°ti�e �'nl���:
set forth.
67,540.-ALBuM.-Alfrect Hathaway, Charlstown, Mass.
3d, Attaching the chain or cord, b, at its cep.ter to the drum, c, and bayin�
1st, I claim a photographio album with an adjustable inde,. constructed a hook
secured-to each ena of the ch ain or cord to admIt of the weight, C,
sU t i:
suspeQded to either end of the chain or (';ord when said chain or cord
2�' �� �ro��:;U;;>r:rDum with opening, C, in Its pages wheu so construct. bemg
drum'
and
are qsed in combination with a train of wheels, B, and a
h
ed dlst the autographs may be inserted or remOved thrOng\! the side of t � swinginl( orwejght
Qscillating fau fr�lIle, .ubstantial1y aa and for the Pnrpose specpage substantially in the manner set torth.
11led.
67,541.-BRICK NAOHINE.-P. Hayden, Pittsburg, Pa.
4th. The combina.tlon and arrangement of the traIn of wheels, B, with the
1st I cla1m tllO reQlproclItlng ffame, L , BO COIIIJ>illed w 1th tM pl\!nl>e" I, wei!(lIt, 0, ap]lli�(l a& �liOwn , tll� oscillating t�1l fr�l!l�! p, COlln�ct�\l t9 tl\e
-

,
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2d, Tbe combination, substantially in the mauner deRcrlbed. with a pipe
crank wheel, E, and the weighted or loaded connecting rod, E, substan tially 67,589.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Abram Rowe (assignor to composed
of frustra of cones arrangf>d base
of a corresponding series
himself, Charles Chandler . and James Duncan), Macomb, Ill.
as and for the purpose set forth.
of cones arranged concentrically witbin theto...l2.ibase,
pe, for the purpose set forth.
I claim a steam boiler consisting of a series of concentric chambers, e,
N. J.
67,563.-TANNING.-John Meehan, Newark,
67,615.-CHuRN.-Charles
A.
Van
Horn,
Chenango, N. Y.
h
l
a
r
b
e
r
t
n
e
e
r
e
to
a
m
t
s
r
t
l
d
i
n
as
o
n
i
so
leather
I claim the within described process of changing bemlock
°l::�!g�k�t A� e. , UaP,POf : con�tanCtlYYlncr e asl n ! arCe� gtorii i:e �e��;jg��w��� , I claim the arrangement of the gear flame, G G G, in combination with the
obtain in good part the qualities and appearance of oak tanned leather, sub· tsaid
chambers
being
cORnected
by
the
lateral
tubes
or
water
passages,
ro, all dashers, .D and E , and perforated aisk, F, all being constructed and arranged
speClfied.
herein
as
stantiallv
.
substantIally as se t forth.
constructed and arran!!ed substantially_as shown and described.
N. Y .
67,564.-PORTABLE FENcE.-Smith Miles, Fabms,
67,590.-GUIDE FOR SEWING .M.ACHINES.-E. Safford and O. 67,616.-NuTMEG GRATER.-Louis Von Froben, Washingwhereby each length
arrangementand
construction and
I claim tte peculiarone
ton, D.C.
Masters,
H.
beBoston,
MaB�.
by
at the otherland, �s We claim one or more adjustable springs, D, with or without the plate, G,
braces,
by two lateral
may be snpporteJ atto theelld
c l r
d
on lev�l
of the next. panel
braced bendbolting
lng bolted endwiseand connected
tb��!�if!u�Pro:r��Yi:d
pur·
the
?i �g� egn���� ��g:�� 1",Fg���¥: I� gc��grri'at���
for
and
combination
B,
In
as
gage,
2,
the
with
substantially
operating
figure
lD
shown
as
sldewlse
y
shown in figure 1
for rollmg land, substantially as and for the purpose described. F rankl'In PO#e":fs�o�f�im the slotted plates, a, In combination with the gage, B, and :c�t�!:� ��lt�i':'M� :on����t!d s�h':f'frFi��.:'d Pr: fhn;:aE���e�n� Poi: �li�
H. Munson,
67,565.-WASHING MACHINE.-Philo
clamping screw, C, or Its equivalent, substantially as and for the purpose purpose specified.
Pa. A, the
Stonelonia,roller.
and Elias Brecht.
set forth.
assignor to himself
TownshI aPa ngement
DASHER.-D. F. Wallace and D. T. Cockerill,
crank
r', with the constructed
small
rollers,
the
P
of
rra
claim
the
I
1 . -THREAD HOLDER AND CUTTER FOR SEWING MA 67,617.-CHURN
67,59
Ripley, Ohio.
and
all
connections,
weight and their
pressed down by the lever
l
b t
CHINES.-J.
A. Sawyer', Worceiter, Mass.
operated substantially as described.
r�� �P��Y��s�:�;�s��:���g:cf t�:r l���e�e�ii f�i�� ' �h:�llf�}i ���
1 t,
with the table of a wax thread sewing ma· wftg
groups, h h h, shall converge outwardly
67,566.-BREAST COLLAR AND SPREADER FOR DOUBLE s 'I claim the combination
to
enable
the
operator
to
draw
up
the
last
as and for the purposes spe ified.
i
���s���lr':h�O!� s':,� 1:;itY;�
HARNESS L.John M. Myers, Louisville, Ky.
6 7,618.--COFFEE MILL.-,Joseph Watrous, Jr., MysticC River,
arrangement of th.e e loope� arms. e e, �m��
2d,
The
combination
with
the
table
of
a
w
ax
thread
sewin�
machine,
of
a
1st, I claim the construction and
s
v
H
c
e f h
a o t
u��� f�� ��l��h!e�{ 6�Ct����I�h:t�:�kl��;;�, :� ·lti� ifi ���f�::gio have th:3:�:������<!.ii�ni u
I 3�?iit'a:t:���g� !get�is�::�p:A ��p :��l:��h� acnou:fccalu�:s1 ���letr&r
:it� ��������1:Spi��e� c, ��l��t:, ��6� t�� h-an_ tllM-rnill
by the Up, i, hooked flange, c, an� inclined projection, n, as spectfied.
deSCrIbed.
as
substantially
bar,
the
C,
on
play
dIe.
D.
substantially
as
set
forth.
lateral
a free
ALARM.-Samuel Whitaker, Macon, Ill.
A, and lever, D, of the adjustable 67,619.-BURGLAR
67 567.-CLOTHES DRYER.-J ohn J. Newman, assignor to bl4th, ' Thea combination with tbe table,
claim
the arrangement of the box, A, with its door, I, rod, J, shatt, x,
I
s
n
o
s
e
.
Ohio.
with
its
rod,
as
K,
pallet,
,f
he
G,
�g�Ef���it�
�Pt����:��YD�
5t��
:p�r:I�:fc�
f,
��tb����halJ
tt!
o�
,
and arm, H, bell , D, and respective parts for o� erat-Wilson, & Co., Middletow.n,
'Erwin
Y
s e
c
ed
ed and used in the manner su stanI claIm the combination of the hInge, J, arm. F, and pms, E and G, when and tor the purposes set forth.
used in connection with a clothes horse rack, substantially as and for the 67,592.-STEAM PUMP.-Rudolph Schmidt, New York City. �:h�:S :�d f'6�r�e g��;o��! set%����
purpose set forth.
HOOK
FOR
67,620.-HAT
PEWS.--R.
W. Whitney, South Ber'
1
U
'
1st.
I
claim
the
arrangement
of
the
pIstons,
e
e,
and
small
piston.
e',
upon
h
67,568.-BEEF STEAK PREPARER.-Isaac C NlC 0 s, }lIOn, the rod sliding in the steam chpst, G. tM vertical rod, b, with collars, 1 1', op.
wick, Me., and Judson W. Shaw, Concord, N. H.
1st,
We
c
claim
i
n
tbe
fiange
t
k
b
d
s
bra
e
ket
in
combination
e
�
Y
C
�
ed
in
the
rela·
and
pla
�
Isf I";,;!;� ibe rollers, D E F, when constructedBet forth. e
�� �U."?� t�� ag�1 �o�a�� ·:�����i o� s���; a:.:'gp�i J �ri'3 c��:��7. arranged and operating substal,tially as described. with the folding- hook,
as and for the purpose
2d. The.hook, .C, arranged to turn upon a horiz.ontal
for the purpose specified.
tlve position to each other,
in bracket. A,
tbe above I claim the sliding apron, b, and sliding and
2d, The arrangement of the stuffin!! box, F, where� the two cyllnders are �g f:;�It'�r� :;J� :�:l.����' c, operating In combmationpivot
2d In combination with
with said bracket,
�
separated, substantially as shown and descrlbeCk.
: s
gUide-board, C, as and for the purpose described.
Cleveland, O hio. 67,593.-STOVE LID LIFTER.-Geo. K 'Scribner, Indianapolis, 67,62�.-STEAM GENERATOR.-S. Lloyd Wiegand, Philadel.
67 56 9 .- WINDLAss.-Cap t. D. P. Nickerson,
pbJa, Pa.
I d Ant d ted A 1 1867
l�t I claim the crown wheel, C, wheels, H J, and lever or shifter" P', in
of 'the
several parts, Ab. B C D E , arranged and 1st, 1 claim the combination of the external and internal tubes as de.crib ed
com-bination withi the wheel. J1. worm, L, and Willdlass, M, as and lor the I �aim th: �ombi:a�ion
e purpose
with
.
the vessels into wblch they are Inserted and the perforated plate 0
ially
fort
for
set
th
and
formed
as
substant
o
b
r
ination
com
in
J,
�
a
nd wheel, as ranged
as described.
P �dP �g:��!:fs� �l!, :�i� �:?���'a
CHURN AND BUTTER WORKER.-Samuel plates
L, and windlass, M, for the purpose and in tbe 67,594.-COMBINED
2d,
The construction of screw caps, M, as shown and described.
with tbe wheel,. Jl,d worm,
H. Scribner, Stowe, Vt. .
ib d
3d, The making of the Internal and external tubes
m�gn�1�s
of different metals, so as
provided
dl,
d
dasher,
crosses,
the
churn
of
The
1st,
constructed
claim,
I
C,
the
shifting
b
that
so
arranged,
when
produce a galvanic acUon thereby.
�:::i� d:���ib�d'windlass
is there� �\�g��ori'hg��:h 'a��d�'a��\l�l��o�:�� ��h��� �6�r:u�t�<f !��r �:r!��:d�: to
gea�ing in the manner aseabove hset forth, the power ofS the win,tlass
67,622.-COMBINED
LANTERN
AND
FOOT
WARMER.-Stephen
t
n s
M. Wists and F. Swift, Hudson, Mich.
�lttt� ��Edt a�;�:;i�������e�� :J� ��:��Ee ��tyg:�f described.
�ll ;���;r�a��3
2d, The butter worker dasher, d, constructed of the cross, k k', beaters, m We claim the arrangement of the bOX, A, with case, I, lining, J, plates, H
the windlass to movin.!: heavy or light bodies, sUbstantlaRy as specilled.
and
puryoses
a,
and
m,
and
adjustable
roller_,
n
n,
substantially
as
ane!
for
the
set
forth.
door,
C, as conetrncted, substan ially as and for the purpose speci
N. Y.
67,570.-SLEIGH HRAKE.-W. A. :N iver, Scott,combination
t
ULTIVATOR AND PLOW.-S. F. Seely, I::!ylvania, O. fied. The door, B, as constructed when arranged
of the 6 7 ,595.-C
I claim an improved brake for sleigbs formed by the
in combination with the
thejoirrted draft rod, I, adjustable ltnk, G, beam, A, sta.ndard, C, 2d,
G, with each other, substantially I claim
r
rol�er, F, and lever, purpose
l
r
the
purpose
of
:torming
lever dog, E, chain, B,descnbed
a
lantern
and foot warmbr,substantially
l
s
0
O
s
�
{g�
f
?o
�
�
forth.
set
and for the
as herein shown and
' rrr��:�a� a� �����t:a '!��i���ii�fl� ����sgrib��
��8��a�
�:!�e
,
�O�b�����
ron B. Nott, Fair Haven, Mass.
67,623.-PLANING MAcHINE.-George E. Woodburg, East
6 7l�571.-SWING.-Aa
tbe purpose specified.
formed by th e combination of tbe double for
Cambridge, Mass.
t. 1 claim an improved swing,
67,59 6.-PLATFORM SCALE.-Lyman M. Severance, Dixon, Ill. I claim
�nd WIth the frame, if, from
the supports. AtheB, tImbers,
adjusting the mouth piece, f. of a planing machine in relation to the
rockers, D F and E G with
I claim the combi11atlon of the four levers, D D E E, when arrangei with edges of the
L, substan1il!>lly as respect
K, is suspended by
cutters by attaching the former to a movable frame, hJ which is
wbich the platform.
to
the
platform
and
its
permanent
frame
and
the
rod,
F,
substantlally
herein tllhown and descnbed.
specified.
for
and
herejn
i
manner
the purposes
���fs��Ei;�J�d so as to operate subetantlally In tbe manner and for the pur
�d The combination of the springs . 0, with the double rocktfrs, D F and n the
E G: substantially as herein snown and descrioed and for the purpose set 67,597.-WASHING MACHINE.-Henry Sidle, Minneapolis, 67,624.-RIVET.-John E. Wootten, Cressona, Pa.
f03�h ·
a tubular rivet made by colling a strip of iron, and then weld.
The hinge, I , by means of which the movable�rockers. F G, ar e piv� I �!�. the shaft. B, provided with its angular arms, C C, and beveled cog 1st, 1 claim as
set forth.
ted to the stationary rockers, D E, constructed substantially as herein wheel, D, and c:R eratad by means of the wheel. E, between the frames, G and ing-2<\,theA same
tubular
rivet In which the grain of the iron takes a transverse course
sh1il:n1�:�o���:t�on of the rod, Y, -w ith the frame. J, and cross-bar, H , H, with its han e, F, in the·manner and for the purposes set forth.
g� �l'l��� or tbereabouts to
the axis of tbe rivet as described for the pur·
C.
D.
Washington,
�
Siegert,
T,
MEASURE.-J.
67,598.-HEEL
e
substantial!y as herein. shown and' aescribed and for the purpose set forth. I claim the measure, A, with its cnrved point. B, and its adjustable fiat �t�
6 7 572.-!:tAILWAY.CAR SEAT.-E. H. Olmstead, Savannah, Ga., d
REISSUES,
of the arlllS of the seat, as at e �� �er�in�i:�cif.6e�a:�81grgi�' pii�;�s���::��;:I�� ' combined, and operated 2,710.-HoRSE
r'claim the construction and arrangement
manner and for the purpose 67,599.-IcE CREAM FREEZER.-W. H. Skerret, Cincinnati ,
adjusted
RAKE.-Sylvester E. Ament, Oswego, Ill .
in
thc
hinged
and
t
s
:e��rn a��g;it eJ�
Patented Feb. 9, 1864. Reissued July 26, 1864.
67,573.-BROOM HEAD.-T. G. Packer, Mexico, N. Y.
I g�i::; the cylinders, B and C, revolving on tbe aXiS, y, in'comblnatlon 1st, I claim 'he metalliC bearing !(Irdle, D, adapted to be fixed upon the
1 claim the combination of the concavo·convex crescent·shaped cap A. arms with the driving wheel or governor, I, substantially as anel for the purpose ����\n� e�} �i:voIVing rake, A a a, substantially as and for the purpose
o .
thumb
and
H,
bar
binding
G,
screw
J:i',
hooks
E,
bands
or
loops
describ ed.
Du binding
2d, 1 claim forming meta1llc bearing !!Irdle D, of two halves, and ap
n t I, with each other, substantially in the manner herein shown and de· 67 ,600.-CHERRY STONER.-E. Smith, Farmington, Ill.
plying It to the shaH. the
A, by means of lugs aud boits, substantially as and o r
scribed and for the purpose set forth.
berein set forth.
I claim the inclined box, A, In combination with Slide, H, carrYing needles, the purpo�e
York City.
3d, I claim the metallic
67 ,574.-RuDDER.-J. C. Palmer, Newextended
described.
L,
and
discharge
bar,
M,
substantially
as
and
for
the
purpose
gi1'dlE', D, provided with one or more pairEj
in the manner and 67,601.-PASTRY OUTTER.-John Stephen, Womelsdorf, Pa. of l'adial or perpp,ndl Cnlar bearing
faces, W Y, erected, formed
I claim a rudder so constructed that it may be
or :tI.xed therein or
upon, substantially
as
and
for
the
purpose
herem set forth.
for the pur�,?!,e snbstantIally as described.
I
claim
the
rod,
A,
provided
with
fork,
B,
and
print,
C,
upon
its
ends
and
I claim in combination with a sing-Ie handle revolvIn� rake A a a E ,
4th, its
67 575,- W AimING MACHINE.-Noyes Palmiter, Scott, N. Y.
t
I
e
e
n
O
when
lockIng
devices
d
o
not
depend
upon
the
teeth
tort-:oresistances e-x�
l�t I cl aim the arrangement of the box A, with its slots z z, and ribs a a a, ���:���� :���t�� !fJW-� �a�a �uf[e), &: ��d �Y�n �h:!1, H��11 ���s��i:C't� d� cept uniformly upon the whole through the medium of the
shaft, A, tbe em
whe� us e.d in combinatIon with board b, with slots and ribs a" in the manner arranged and used as herein set forth.
ployment
of
one
or
more
pairs.
of
reversed
faces,
W Y, arranged within the
s
h
a f �l;�l1°�� �E����:gied as described, Rnd connected to the wash - 67,602 .-LADIES THI MBLE.-John Stephen, Womelsdorf, Pa a��glii � �u; rate vertical lanes, substantially as and for the
��:
r:�
�)� �h�
g�
�
�
o
�
�
e
th
i
h
o
board, when opera�ed by means �f the sbaft S, wheel:; F m, crank p, and pit� enld�1�ifhatt� ��6f:s lit ��� ;J� ���::������ui���ria�ll� is :�� ��r t�� 5th 1 claim in combination with " Single handled revolvln!'= Take, A a a E,
T?-an g, wIlen combIned and used for the purposes set fOl·th.
.
when Its lOcking devices do not depend upon the teeth for reSIstances except
purpose herein speCIfied.
upon the wl?-ole,
67,576.-ApPARAT US FOR CARBURETING AIR.-FranCIS S. 67 603.-POT HOLE LID FOR COOKING STOVES.-John Ste· un1forn�.1y
the medium of the shan, A, the employ
ment ?f one or �ore p.RU'S ofthrough
reversed fa.ces, W Y. arra.nged
Pease, Buffalo, cN. Y. i
to bolts
'ph
en.
Womelsdorf,
Pa.
n
r
and
eqUIvalents,
i
e
th61r
pump,
ir
substantIally
as and for therelative
c
purpose herein.
s
I claim the use o t'the lid, At concave at its top and convex at the bottom !:t �ofih�
' with
e�.
l�Tt����g���:���\;S��;r:ir�r�;h� �o;�inclined
th� �·a�b���r:��e
and
with
A'
e,
G,
plate,
tne
fiangef
stove,
damper
its
circumferential
fl
6th,
I
claim
with
the
employment
anged
described,
as
of
the
constructed
sectional
carbureter
the
eccentric
2d I claim.
peripheries of the
ftan6!"es 1 and 2. arranged relative to. bolts, and J,. and to one
zig-zag serles with the air following their under surfaces, in the manner as specified.
plates in ascending
or
pairs
67,604.-BED BOTTOM.-Washington Stickney, Lockport, r6r£i.versed faces, W Y , substantIally as1 and
for the purpose more
substantially as described.
berein set
as described, consisting- of thE' membrane J,
Y.
N.
3d The regulator, const.ructed
7th,
I
claim.in
ng,
ar
u
ope
constructed
the
combination
val
an
l
with a single handed revolving rake, A a a E.
�h:e���i��t:���t��ft!riy�� d�s�rib�1 .
�l
m
d Jd���� ����r����t�g�b���f�r��i�� �, ic�Ja��rt�: IggJ>8Str��i�e��lsfa�� when its �ockIDg devlces do not
upon the teeth for reSistances ex
cept umlormly upon the whole, depend
4th, I claim the inclined flanged plates E, wlth serrated edges, operating as rtially
through the medium
in the manner and for the pnrpose herein set ferth and described.
of the sbalt A the
e
o
n
d ie
n
l�gilh�ndentlY of the other, sub ·
T.
or
assig
�
i
t
wel
605.-FAUCETS.-J.
�
l,
Mich.,
Dowagiac,
:t
C
67
g:�'
l
S
����
�
�
,
.
�!�'t�/
�;
::Ri?l1�
u
t
the series of condensed air holders, con
e
e
tbe arrangement of
�g i giaimair-tight
to
himself
and
E.
P.
Townsend.
8th, I claim the metallic orush or saddle, F, formed with side cheeks F 1
casks, and combined with an air pump and carbureter,
structed of as described.
r
m tu e
nr
S
t
b ti l
or holf's. f1 f2, and ada ted to serve in connection �ith
substantially
ai� ;e� ;ft���: prun��� &r.u��� f� ���� :!l ll:e �:s��� a� a�d F2, and with notches
S C�i�:a
�e�i��p.i���1��r�ht�, I ans J, substantially in the manner
67,577.-STEAM·ENGINE LUBRICATOR.-T. G. Pelton, Lyons, for
tlte purpose specified.
!��
������
:ur��
Iowa. the combination and arrangement of the valves E and F and 2d, The case. H, provided with the cock. J, and used with the rim weel, M, 9tb, I claim bracln!! tbe two series of teeth by the emplovment of two series
and its pointer, 0, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
I claim and
of braces, P P, arranged to form an additional direct connection f1 0m the
springs
C D, in connection with the pumps, arranged to operate substan. 67,706.-SASH FASTENER.-S. E. Strickland, Amboy, Ill.
��:t�:
A, to the teeth, a a, substantially as and for the purpose herein seC
tlally as above stated and for the purpose therein set forth.
I
claim
a
sash
fastener
tormed
by
the
combination
of
the
parts,
A
B
C
and
67,578.-PORTABLE DOOR FAsTENER.-John Pepper, Lake D, respectively constructed and arranged to operate substantially as .set 2,711. - SODA WATER ApPARATUS. - Edmund Bigelow'
July 30, 1867.
Village, N. H. Antedated
Springfield, Mass. Patented June 25, 1859.
fastener with taperin:< sides and edges. the sides forth.
I claim a portable door
1st, 1 claim the combination of
DAIRY CAN.�L. A. Sunderland, Chagrin Falls, O. waters
the conduit tbrough which the mineral
lI.icked or toothed for tak- 6 7,607.ea�y insertion, and the edges
for its
being smoothwood
are drawn, and sirup cans
with the ice reservoirs all in one stand
I
claim
the
supplementary
bottom,
D.
with
radial
arms,
E,
lining.
]<',
and
door,
the
hold
firmly
to
whole
the
when turneFl against it
ing into t.he
caster, substantially the
as and for the purpose
described
in combination with the cau, A, f;or or2d,
s
s
made in one piece, small, compact, and eas11y carried, as set forth.
I
also
claim
an
air
vent
in
or
connected
with the valve stem 01 a mea ..
������g�ff����� �g: in��:eraa�:�rig�d.
faucet as above set fortb, or in any manner
the same.
67,579.-S0LE-FASTENING TOOL.-Oliver P. Pettengill, Tops· 67,608.-BoILER WATER GAGE.-D. M. Swain, La Crosse, suring
3d, ! also claim in combination with a sirup caster,substantially
substantially as herein
Wis.
described, a measurjng faucet or its
equivalent,
so
made
that
when
the dis .
and arrangement ofthe series of reversible blocks,
M��;'mblnatlon
D d
a
�l"il�
I
e e e p
r s
B B B B each made with two separate flnishing edges of different sizes, with se��:�T. �������,!: �gi�!!�, �sp���:�B,P:-:" H, la�� 8h�U�a:', £'a��:!�� �g:��� ��r;�:, °lo
�n �t�� ��� ��t�� �� ac;;.O:��e�Yttf:f��r�8�fis ��t�����
substantially as described.
for
the
purposes
and
operating
specified.
substantially
in
the
manner
and
quadrifacial or prismatiCi head A,nconstructed
air
into
the
measuring
chamber
when
the
discharge
pl'rt
Is
opened
by the
e
m
e
l
t
d stem, all substantially In the manner and for the purposes
E RAKE.-B. C. Taylor, Dayton, Ohio.
°i�: J���������� :�tte 67,609.-HoRS
R���rn: b�O�{:'f� JW,whole
th� ��,?te� �rr���r;f��
:;;'�!f::�
fg;:r��
r
e
i
it
ea
as
being
the
D,
specified.
weight
handle C, and the counterbalance
hJu�'��ei��:Ji�C:i;o:s::m��rf� ����� �;J �v:r rn.���e �t��: ���f;, ¥� 2,712.-MACHINE FOR MAKING AUGERs.-W. W. Grier and
combination with the washer, D', substantially as and for the purpose de·
R. H. Boyd, Hulton, Pa. Patented May 22, 1866.
67,580.-SAND EJECTOR.-E. W. Poston, Fort Wayne, Ind. scribed.
the means substantially nereIn described for twisting the
1867.
,
1
August
Antedatedcylinder A, aud heads B B', In combination '!Yith piston E, ane! 67,610.-INVALID BED A'l TACHMENT.-Norman Teal, Ken- blaWek,claim
in combination with the series as
of
and holding the
1st, I claim
n
t'1� a:l;cF�of�r:f:it�b�t ��a�: : t diestfor claspin
whole beIng arranged and constructed In the manner and
r �
piston rod F, thedescribed.
dallville, Ind.
::
d
h �: 1�� �;Ps� fsO:�e�St�\��dblank and
for theI purposeination with the above, I claim the bent tnbe H, ln comb na· I claim, 1st, A sick bed attachment attached to an ordinary bedstead, snb ·
o
n
i
n
c
t
t
t
2d, n comb
as described for the pnrpose specified.
�ergA�� �1 t�� %1a�: ��;ti't sft�:n�na&:tr��gr'etg!
plates L. and feeder I, all being constructed iand stantially
tion with the distributing
2d, The sheet, I provided with the slit, K, and fiy, J. ln combination with th� ��r� �N�e �r�s�blank
or the equivalent thereof, for Imparting simul.
arranged substantially as described and set forth.
the adjustable rollers, d d, and frame, F, substantially as described lor the holder to hold the
g
r
c
ion ha ing a
ose !p eCitl eJ'd '
67 58 1 .-WASHING MACHINE.-M. S. Prentice, Rockford , Ill. p'1;rp
v
h comb nation of the crosspI'eces, C, bands, H H'. rollers, b b' frame , :����}�p:rl�foJ���b��!.n�fa11; s��� rs ��;!?�a�g�e ������� .
combination of the bent or bell crank levers D, with the � �d.r, �Tvti�:
l�t I claim thebeater
rollers,
I
adjustable
ft:
e�
�y
�
;r
1e:'
¥g:O
ci:lbse
2,713.-ApPARATUS
h���
�tr�f�
FOR
DISCHARGING
BILGEWATER
FROM
lowf>r 'I, s a
C, and with the box or tub A, to which theirfor
arms c', of the substantially
u
�
�
�?
�
i
p
y
J
t p p e
VESSEL
as herein shown and described and the
HOLDS.-August
Hermann,
New
Haven,
Conn.
Patented
Oct.
ends are pivoted,
IT METER AND REGISTERING APPARATUS.2 1866.
e
F, wlth tbe beater 67,61.1P.1.-SPIR
I c\aim the apparatus consisting of a vertical shaft or axle. I K, prOVIded
P�!i"0��: gJ��rnation of the self.adJusting cheek board
York
Tice,
New
City.
at its lower end' with proje.cting chamoers or flanges, T T T. and operating
or piunger C, and WJth the box or tub A, substantially as herein shown and
I
il
b
d
descri bed and for the purpose set forth.
wft� ������,J�l ;;,o"W�:�: ::i'e :�:�} : i,ro"; �W�i�e �}C�l��� c�a;��t:"a�a ;�gt�cao��i�����l��l�������d!�ha��lci���ar: �i��t:::��iy9i���gl�r ��:
with a valve that admits ot expulsion ot the air with· purpose de8cribed.
67,582.-GATHERING DEVICE FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-T. providedn or operating
e
the
ot
u
n
Bridgewater, Mass.
K. Reed, East
tfrib gr:ve���:gat� o1f�������Pd �l�:����ri��fal� p�:a��g��rle��
STOVEs.-Charles Jones, Philadelphia, Pa .
e iri�
t t
a a
2d, The overfiow pipe or spout, D, for operation in connection with the 2,714.-HEATING
g���;g:i��f:s�:l:����::r��fdfr�� lt�� �}�·:e�. valv
Patented July 17, 1860.
li��\lf��J�O !e���[�ti�
box, I, or its equivalent to limit or regulate the l1nishin3 supply I claim
a
dust
flue inside of a heating or cooking stove, also
or
cheok-draft
2d, The combination of such a sprmg-bearing point with a separator as de- to theular
measuring can or cans, essentIally as herein set forth.
to heaters and ran!!es, leading from the space or ash·plt below the
scribed.
of the beam, H, rack, 1, and pinion, k, for action of applicable
in a �athering device of a peparator. Q sprlng�bearj ng th3d, The combination
rate
to
the
space
above
the
fire
or into the escape flue or pipe which con
3d, The comblnati.on
e
s s
d
e o t p
e or
a
t in
o�� g���1: �alve to the sample can to prevent injection aoffc;�:�:lt �;ds��g�: �1�����eJ���sc�������ic�����:��8�1��i���r���
P �\'tt, �����e��k ri;�:�:�?s���o ���!t:;c��� a; �o �� �it����bl� \� t�e fr :t��IfE! �t��f�a�o�
ta
ll
x
t
the rear, in front or at the side ot"the fire pot or box.
presser foot, and provided with a bearing point outside the line of t"eed.
g�, t.¥�: c g�gfn:�g� �f�� � �:le�C�t�· detector valve, M, of suitable inAnd
in combination with the dust flne arranffied as above claimed, I claim
67 583.-VALVE FOR STEAM E NGINEs.-Edwin Reynolds, description,
for operation In the manner and for the purpose herein set
te v
t
and makIng the air or draft
'Boston, Mass., assignor to himself and James A. Woodberry, Winchester, forth.
�r���:o��g & :fr� ���it�n�l�fI�is ��s��1;ed:
The
appl1catlon
to
a
meter,
or
an
index
operated
by
a
fioat
on
any
6th,
2,715.-Hoop
SKIRT
WIRE.-J.
N.
McIntire,
New York City,
I �:f� the construction of a valve in the form of a hollow cap, provided u
reces.es and ports or openings for pussalres, when arranged to ��ti'," ���uc,::::,I�I���lg�1�1,!1���I:�eS:��eQ: to the measurer, G , .of a meter,
�sslgnee of T. B. DeForest. Patented Nov. 13, 1866,
with suitablae suitable
prOjecting cap as a seat, also provided with SUitable essentially as and for the purpose herein set torth.
I claim a metallic strip or wire, coated over With a fibrous substance and
work upon
as described, said caps being preferably made 8th, In the registering apparatus or a meter. communicattng motion to the afterward openly braided, substantially as described.
ports or passages, substantially
a covered wire composed of a metallic core, a coating h�
of
provision for wear. constructed and arranged to operate
indices which denote the multi.ples, by means of a shaft. S, havin.e: I also claim
conical as a compound
sub- several
cam, when
a a
C
rface finish of starch, or ot
screw threads, r, of ditferent pitch ana gearing with worm wheels, T, o a
Also� the
t :����:i�g ��!�o����t:n�����ri�ll� !:�e��ib:cf.
correspond.ing pitch
stantially as described.
to a meter of a proof testar for operation 1U connee- I also claim preparing the wire previous to the application of the first cov'
67,584.-MACHINE FOR SHAVING AXES.-H. C. Reynolds, 9th, The happlication
erlUg with some water proof solution, substantially as described for the pur'
g
u
ad e
, N. H.
Manchester
�"'ri' ���� �n"J'��d�t':,"ng!n�U������. gr A �i�t�1iu�?ar.:�t� fJ pose set forth.
I claim
the improved machine for shaving axes, constructed as described, ��e��li.�
actuate a snltabie registering apparatus of speciftc gravities, essentially as 2,716.-METALLIC CARTRIDGEs.-Isaac M. Milbank, Green
b ee��li�a
S
b�r�e�lJf?iflt�!er�i�ri'g {ub��i�t'i�fiIy specified.
Hill, Conn. Patented Feb. 19, 1867.
���� t��1,�m: I���:�� ��t:
10th, The attachment to a proof testlll', operatingsubstantially as described, 1st.field
I claim a metallic base, e, of sufficient strength to resist tbe force of
as herein shown and described.
the hammer in exploding the fulminate, in comBination with a sheet metal
67,585.-BED BOTToM.-GeO. W. Robbins, Fond du Lac, Wis. r�: ;�;;�����e'rge�f�� a:J:m� t��lu,:!�mo"li���rdag�nsJ�nc1,;':li��:��rt�� cartridge
case when the said base is introduced within the cartrld�e case,
I claim a bed bottom consisting of the spiral spring C, slats D C, springs, F, temperature of the latter affecting its _peclfic gravity, substantially as and secured thereto by soldering or brazing, as and for the purposes set
and
spring boards G, when arranged to operate as described and for the pur, specified.
forth.
pose set forth.
11th, Controlling the registering aDparatus of specifi gravities, by means 2d, 1 claim the base, c, soldered or brazed Inside the sheet metal cartridge
67,586 .-PRINTING PREss.-Leander Rodney, N. Y. City.
a, in combination with the fulminate tube, i, setting within an openjng
���e�l!�t!t��e�����nlfti��y�e;t��t;:t�s��'il��ryCi�s g:::ervdts�tt��r��: case,
o e r
t rt
e
C
co
e
b
o
c
I
!�
���
�r�
���fi:�
��
1
g��
a�?
f
6�
�
�����T���8d
1 claim the use of enameled iron or other metal in the construction in � b
12th,
� g
l e� i � g
s
c'��in st�����h�ii!� tR� ��:: �1 �� grd1nary sheet metal cartridge
�
l
I� n
�
Si�; �� :rs
b t lines In tw o ����I meter safes and lor the rtservoirs and constructing pipes of the case by a disk or base soldered or brazed WIthin said case, substantially as
rig
forms
of
in
series
a
placed
stationary
over
and
passing
fg��: one over the other, substantially as and for the purposes .herein set
set forth.
67,612.-FRAME FOR M OSQUITO NETs.-M. L. Treadwell, 2,717.-INSULATaIt
FOR TELEGRAPH WIREs.-David Brooks,
Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Nov. 29,- 1864.
67 ,587.-MACHINERY FOR CUTTING BEVEL GEARs.-Charles I .ll:;'i;, 19��e�it,;liable frame for mosquito nets constructed as described
1st,
I
claim
the
use,
in
the
manner de cribed, of a hollow cylinder, h, ofpa
o
C
per or its equivalent in connecting the glass block, B, to the casmg, A, by
lSr, ' r�Y:i� t�; �ogbinatton of the slide, L, the slidi�� platform. M, the �g�:�t��8, �����:3PFooJ:,lrw, r�:�. �0�z��r�e�soJs�" B�e�1\1alp��1���te�av�ria means
ot
sulphur.
box, N, and the swivel block, 0 , constructed and used III tile manner and
I tt d n d
th
t
f th
d
C
D
U
1
d
F
F'
ha
.
g
S
2d , The use of paraffine as an Insulating medium In telegraphic wire Insu·
for the purpose set forth.
��id:S, ;, a:a ltgg�s, h: allP:rr�nge� �� descrlbelr�; t�e ��r�'ose spt:'ci:t1:J� lators.
in the manner descrIbed, or in any other manner by which the same
ft I
b
e
NOZZLES.-James Trees, Greensburg, Pa.
result is attained.
t�gP.'���\'.� 'bna�, F �:nR �\��a!ra, 8�C�D..R���ie�;.��n;,i.:;'��(�n�'b� 67,613.-HoSE
.J&
t��
Sd,
The
use in connection with telegraph wire Insulators 01' snlphur or any
a
b
e
r
stantially as and for the purpose set forth.
C
0/n ���fe �� u��������' �l�:� ����1Y�:�:er:ib��� t����! ��:h�i��r�faW; other porous cement sl1turated with paraffine.
6 7 ,588.-PAINT BRUSH.-H. Rosenthat, New York City.
the pipe.
2,718.-0IL 'fANK.-J. B. Button, Cleveland, Ohio, assignee
I claim the application of dust or sand to the upper ends, C, of the bristles within
67 ,614.- WATER PIPE.-James Trees, Greensburg, Pa.
ofH. Pierce and J. B. Button. Patented Jan. 22, 1867.
d e
e t
t
c
lng 'nell 1st, I claim the wooden bottom of iron tanks for holding 011 when such
f It n t 1
d ffru t f
�T!r:l� �fI:� �n���: e:f, b��;�: :gft� �g� ��:�e':l�d t.�:�er�: ��:: 1 t 1 lai
P
S�bst�tr:l& �f�: :;'a�n�� :n:i fo;�I!e pu�os� ;��ds��,t?:j�� t�g1�li���f�gi����ri'��lta�kt��dt�g�tIJghsf�'b��;"oih�e
pressed and Withdrawn Ii'om the ferrule, as herem set fOrth for the purpose na�on aCrr":::::J'ta�;��E�::,
described,
specified.
�

•

•

c

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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tank Is also attaohed, either directly or with an Intervenlnll' 1100r substande.crib ed .
tiaJly as hereinbefore
.
2d Also the rim or ab utm ent piecps, F, I ns erted Into recesses I n the 81118,
R B: for snpp ortlng the 1100rlng of 011 taRks, substantially as h e r einbefore
d r
B, floo r lng, G , wlth "
�':l'. �I��· the combinatI on of the fotlndatlon sllls, Brted
wooden bottom,
and an Inse
metaIJIc tank. H, b olted to the foundation
G. also fastened to th� foun datio n , constructed and arrang e d snbstantially
as herelnberore descTlbed.
2,719.-SWAGE FOR SHARPENING SAWS.-James E. Emerson,
N. J. P ate nted June 5, 1866.
them Into suitable
1 stTrenton,
forminor
g cutting
I claim swagiI1l!: the teeth OI saws and featber
edge at one
a propbr
sbape and width and bringing them to of
th e piece of steel and
operation by tbe combined 0f, eratlon a die In or on
" Plow upon the swage. snbs antlal ly In tbe manner and for th e pnrpose set
and tb e pin, B, when combined and used
fO���The swage stock orbandle,foA,r the
purpose set forth.
substantially In tbe mauner and In
combination with the swage for the purSd The groove, h, when nsed
pos6 of allowing the teeth of the saw t o come up to the die as herein set forth.
2 720.-COMPOSITION OR PASTE F OR ARTICLE OF FOOD.- R.
, M. Li vin gston, Mobile, Ala. Patented June 4Is1867.
I claim a compound or paste of which cbeese the basis. "nd the admixture
at any s nita hle seasoning or 11avorlng Ingredients In the manner and for
tbe pursose specllled, wheth e r In the ratio described or In any otber, snb·
2:71i�"":::8';S�mPAN.-Joseph Hall Rohrm an , Phila delphia, Pa.
Patented June 7, 1859.
1.t, I claim a dust pan formed with corrugatl,ms, substan tially as described
for tbe pnrposes set forth.
2d, I a lso claim forming the back edges oftbe pan in tho manner described,
whereby it Is r en dere d sulllclcntly rigid without any wiring.
2,722. - PAINT FOR SHIP'S BOTTOMS.-J ames G. Tarr and Aus
e
c
n
pa'l��,::: ;.��� ����� ��r �oppp:: �t� :��fs �� medium sub"" ���rmH;. W
• tautlally as d e. c r lb ed.
March 14, 1865.
In combination with a stationary opeu wheel ; B . h av l nj!." a dr i vi ng
1st,Patented
sbaCi, C pas8Jng through its center and which carries upon one end
a inion
open wbeel, g, l claim the r o tating open wheel, E. aud pinion, b , appl r,ad on
D
s
th�i:
�f�f
rf,��b!�:
h:V��:nJ�rth
n
l ;�:��
EPi�d
�g�:rs,
:����n� ��i��
scribed.
2d, Sustaining the revol ving sweep, D, by means of a transverse brace, D2,
s. ly to a fixed bnb, b, t hroue;h which the dri vi ng shaft
w b lch Is applied
f�:":��';'l:'
�w l oo
..'i:'.r �.ei�gs����r,l'irff �.v����ii���t.lonarY Wheel, B, and carr yin g
b,one3�,il';l:l����I�'i,
��r �i ��� ";f.rgJi �.';'�!�ht��r��:i,."��?s�'kd :n�n� u�uJ'n
end, I claIm the U Re oC Iower e;uides. I k , or Ihelr equivalent" applied bes s
n
wheel, B..and
r���\"�':c��lti��r.���� 'l.ut� ��!r:�9
��t� *l�:�����
guldes, iIT.k,�arranged and operating In a m ac hinnary
e , substantially a.
:r.,����:�.
(jth, In combination with the sweep. D, rcvol vlnl( aronnd a !lxed hub, b
and drlv l ng s haft. C, and c a rrying the wheel�; E h, aroun d
I
m h
emovable shaft, C , carrying a driving pulley ,
N� :��s�aJtf��l a� Jc������:
6th In r.o m b1natl n ll'.l ttl tile- sweep, D,1'1l'Vol vlng around a 1l x ed h ub b
·
R.nd drlVtIl�
shaft, eO, and carrying the wheels. E anub , around the s t ation ary
.
wheel, B. I claim the use ot'a balance wh eel , H, carrying a wrist pin
m and

the stationary

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the

pitman rod , T, and arranged beneath the II1lpporting b eam ,A', and trame, A, 2,734, 2,785.-PLA'fES OF A STOVE.-Nichol!�1il S. Vedder,
Troy. N. Y. Two patents.
snbstantlally as descrlbeil.
.
2 ,72 4. - C UPOLA A ND OTHER MELTING F URNACES.-Charles 2,736.-PLA.TE AND DOORS OF A STovE ,-Nicholas S, Vedder,
Charles
of
assignees
0.,
Cincinnati,
Co.,
&
or
es
R
Wm.
and
Trnesdale
T roy, N. Y.
1. rW:d�\:'lin{�!"cnot�t��U�;,t�rth a cn ola or blast furnace of a system 2,737.-PLATES OF A ST ovE .-Nicholas S, Vedder, Troy,N.Y.
er
vol
of
grea
fo
blast
di
s
ch
arg
t
e
a
2
,
73
8 , 2, 73 9 , 2 , 740.- D o ORS 0]' A STOVE.-Nicholas S. Ved·
ra
n
g
ed
as
o f t we ers having op enings so ar
et fort h
u b eI th b e
der, Troy , bI. Y. Three I! atenta .
e of oue or more vertical 2,741.-HANDLE
Ifi, Th�-;ro��i�n�� ,; �':.�ola or ine1tln� furvneac
OF A FORK OR SpooN . -D ennls C , Wilcox,
decresslUg ntage toward the npper porseries of tweers with graduated orset
W est Meriden , Ct., aaslgn or to Meriden Britannia aOIllP�I11'
tlan of the serles, substan t.ia lly as forth.
prowhich
of tweers
of one or mo r e vertical series
3d h eThe
.. _ ..
j ect
T onarrangement
n the commou or lining wall,
and are protected by vertical piers,
suhstantlally as s et forth.
Invention. Patented In England b, "'-merlean ••
2,725.-SPRING HINGE ....:.. C harles E. S tanl ey , Cleveland, 0. ,
1857.
[Condensed trom the " Journal oC the Commissioners ot Patents. "]
assignee of Dr. J oseph S . Smith. Patent ed Maya19,
l.t, I claim tbe construction of a binge with tubnlar joint having a torPROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOB SIX MONTlIs.
slon spring therein, and wltb devices for adjnstlng and r etaining said tenSion,
described.
purpose
the
for
substantially as ann
nter pin. screw pin, headed or capped 'prlng, 1,776.-M.l.C1IINBRY 1I'0R RUBBING AND DRlISSING PBINTlIiRS ' TYl'lIiB.-l'at·
2d, The combination of the c eand
arranged to 0 p erate 88 and for the pur- riCK Welch, New York City. J llne 17, 1867.
and tuhular hinge, constructed
pose substantlally 88 d e scrlbed::.
l,782.-Al'P'ARATUS 1I'0R HOLDING AND LIlI'TING PL.l.TlIiS UD
. DISBll S.Howard Tilden, Boston, Maes. June 18, 1867.
DESIGNS.
l,784.-HBATING
AND
ANlTBALING
FuRNACB.-The
Union
Ca
r
-spri
ng Manu
A
y
2 , 7 14.-C NION ST OVE .-Wm. Caven (ass ign or to Redwa & facturing Company , New York City. Jnne 18, 1867.
Burton), CinCinnati, O.
1,824.-COMBINED
FEIID'WATER
REGULATOR
AND
WATER
GAGE
1I'0R
STBAM
2 , 71 5.-LABEL.-JOhn F ahn e s to ck (assignor to Jas. B uchan) , BOlLERs .-L ewso n E. Chase, Boston, Maas. June 22, 1867.
New York City.
1,826.-NIl'l'ER.-Wm. S. Millar, Thos. G, Hall, and Albert Mlchelsberg, New
2 , 716.-STOVE Top.-W m. L. McDowell, philadelphia, P a.
York City. Jnne 22 , 1867.
2,717.-STATUETTE.-J. S. McK aye and H. G. MeKay, New
l,SS7.-CYLINDRICAL OR ARG,uw GM BlIlQI"U.-EllIott P. Gleason , New
York C ity .
York City. June 24, 1867.
2,718.-CHARCOAL T OVE . -A J. Re d way (Il,SSigtlOr to Red- l,879.-SELlI'-DETAOJIING COUPLING 1I'0R R.!.ILW4Y CAIIBP-GES,-Ernest Von
way & B nrton) , Cincinnati , O .
Jelnsen, New York City. Jun e 27, 1867.
2 , 7 1 9 .-POCKETB OOK.-Simon & Isaac Schener, New Y ork
l,9SS.-MANUlI'AOTUBING CORDAGE, WEBBING, ETo.-Jesse . Fowkes, New·
City.
ton, Mass. July 3, 1867
2,720.-FORK OR SP OON HANDLE.:.....Joseph Seym our , Sy rani �;;-:::g::gi�:.��!r;:?'ljStr'f{;!:;n���:�io":,xJ.T<y�J���?�Ef.
cuse , N. Y.
2,72 1 .-CASKET HAN D LE . - Steph en D. Arnol d , New Britain,
l,SS9.-BLllfI<ETS USBD IN MAOmNES ll'OR PRINTING T1IXTILE FABRICS,
ct., assignor to P. & F. Co rbin Joint Stock cor O r atl on .
UD MoDE Oll' JOINING TOGRTHEB
THE ENDS 011' DOUBLE WOVEN FABRIos.
Seth W. Bllker, Provldence, R. I. Jnne l'S, l861.
enton, C teve1 and , 0
2 , 722.-1'RADE MARK.- C . O .
l,894.-AD.TUSTABLE
WR1INOH.-J.
P. Lindsay, New York City. June 28,1867.
..
Rob
2 , 723.-PLATE S O F � PARL OR STOVE.-D. B. C olby and
l,9t9.-MANUlI'AOTUB1I O!I' SODA WATBR AND OTBlIB A1IBATED LIQUIDS.
ert Seorer, Troy, N . Y.
John
Ma
t
th
e
ws
,
Jan
..
New
York
City.
July 3, 1867.
2 , 72 4. -POST ANn. FEN cE. - Ch arl es Coats, Rochester, N. Y.
l,962.-BBUon-LOADIlfG FIR1I·ARll.-Edwln F. Guun, Cbarleston, S. C. July
2 , 72l! .-TR AD E MARK.-James B. C rum p , Por tl an d , Mo .
2, 72 6 .-L AMP C HIMNEY.-E dward D i th ri dg e , Pitt u h, P . 4. 1867.
sb rg
a
1.968.-COlllBIN1ID SHIl" S PI\Ol'l\LLBI\ AND STEBREB .-Fr ank G. Fowler,
SprlIlj1.1leld, Ill. July 4, 1867.
2,727.-REFLECTOR.-Edward D i th ri dge , Pittsburgh, Pa
l,96G.-STlU.H E NGINE .-Hamllton Ruddick, Chelsea, Mass. July 4, 1867.
2.,728.-0RNAMENTAL S TAR . -John Dundas, New York City.
· 2 ,729.-9 °OK'S S T OVE .-J ohn Martino, Jacob Beeslel, ' and cA::0 Ju�;��i��. STlIA.l' FOB GAlWUTs.-Phlne". T. BlII'Ilum, New York
nora
to
C.
W
.
B
l
a
n
d
y
& rother,
n
t,�':v ar� $!Y: I£m:a :l�W� n&-"'i& ,'r�
UlI'AOTUBING MBTAL TuBES.-Chal. G. Sllll tll,
N
2,730, 2,731 .-FLOOR OILCLOTH AND C ARPE T PATTER N. C ��.;;JI�I 1�� �?r86��
Charles T. Meyer Bergen, asole;nor t o Edward C. Sampo on . Two patents.
Hop
AND GRAPE VINES, ETo.-Levl H. Whitney,
2 ,7 32.- C OOK' S EiT oVE .-Clement O lhab e r, Cincinnati , 0 . , V!i�}o-:-�a��1IJ�l8���',lfG
&
Means
Woodrow,
to
and N ich olas S. Vedder, Troy, N. Y., asaignora
2,018.-MAOJIINEBY
1I'0B
MANUFACTURING
CABDS 1I'0B COMBING OR CUD·
.
Ill" FmRou. MAT1IBIALS.-A. B. Pro uty , Worcester, Mass. July 9, 1867.
Co., Cin Cinnat i, 0,
2 ,733 .-PILLAR -Wm. S. Rockw ell, Savannah, G a.
2,085 -BOOTS AND BnoEs -Edward Heaton, New Haven, Ct Jnly 11 1867

r.
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M PROVED · OILER.

ALWAYS RIGHT BiDE UP ! !
The most durable Oller m ad
1'he spri n g cannot be .. Set "e .or i nJnr ed by USA.
Bra•• , TIn, an d Zinc. Sold everywhere. Send
ror Clrcnlar
s.
1*]
J. H. WH ITE, Newark, N. J.

value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as
I
an ad'DlJ1'ti&'ng medium canrwt be O'IJer-estw.ated.
Its circulation ill ten #mes greater than that Of
HE U. S. PATEN'i" OF B . CHALFAN T'S
any Bimz1ar iowrnril 1WlD publillhed. It goes into
AUTOMATIC BOILER FE EDER for sale or lease.
all the States and Terntorie8, and ill read in all Tnls Invention lias been hied and I. warr ante d to ke ep
the water In the boiler to the mean water line with ,he
t a
the JYl'incipal lilfra1'ies and readi1l{J rooms of the
!f�e8r �r.� fg:J:;YJi:.n t�':. r:�:�r�':,tiOt�,.!;';��'A��';�
8 tr 1
!lJ01'ld. We inute the attention of those who
B. C HAL 'ANT, WlUlam8port, Pa.
toiih to rnake thea"" lnuiirte88 k1WlDn to the annexed
RATT, WHITNEY & CO. ,
rates. .A. lntBinefjS man wants some thing more
Manufaetnrers of
.
First-class
Machinists' and Gun Tools,
than to see his ad'DlJ1'tiaement in a printed news Engine Lathes, with
Slate's Patent Taper Attacbment,
paper. He wants circulation. If it ill wwtl� 25 Stannard'. Patent HYdranllc Engines lor HIgh Pr essu re
and SpeCial Macl1inerr. Send for circulars, Hartford, Ct.
cents per line to ad'DlJ1'tiBe ,'n a paper of three
O R SALEtltou8and /JV;·culation, it is worth $2.50 per line
. The Patent R j!."ht for the " Eu
a " Coal and Ash
to ad'DlJ1'tise in one of thirty th0u8and.
uter,-the best ar ti1cle ot thiS klBdrek
yet Invented. Silto

T
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Back Page • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • 75 Cents
Book }:age, fW engraul1gs . • • • • . • • $1.00
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents
lnaide Page, fW engraungs • • • • . 60 cents

ti sPale in ECount.y orRIGHT
of tov
State Rights. Pat'd
ddreBS

AT NT

[1']

S

L. G.

a line.
a line.
a It"ne.
a line.

e Oven for

O c t. 2, 1866.
WHITLOCK, New York City.

faster than any other In use, and a child can operate It.
It can be manufactured
price. For fnrther p arti Culars address at .. reasonable
LARRABEE & BRO.,
82J
Lynn, Mass.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS,
Made by t!Ie

LOWELL MACHINE SHOP.

FOr E ale by

S TE VE N S ON &

8 tf ]

PEI R S ON, Agents ,

48 Kilby street, Boston, Mass.

NGINEER.-Wanted, a S i t u a tion to run
G RE AT AND VALUABLE IN VENE a Dummy Engine. Can bring good recommendations. A tion to save Life and P ro p9rty .-Powers ' Patent pr.
Address for one week, T. N., Box 141, Princeton, N. J .
mium Fire Detector. . Will give an alaTlD In .. few second .
after a fire c omm encps, at anv desired degree
Bure
to operate. Of smalI cost, ud lasts for age..of heat,
Easny at
PA TE N T RIGHT o f Lamp BUIner for tactied
to
bulldln2s,
and
can
be
used
at
tbe
same
tim.
for
A aale In County or State Righ t•• Pat'd June 4, 1867. do and wlIi
and fl r e al arms . Everybody hkes them and folks
Address Ll"] L. G. WHITLOCK, Ncw York City. burglar
h a ve them. Town, Connty, and State Rl&nts
for sale. Now Is your time to select territory, for It I. laot
oing. Machines furnished at our l o west cash price to
LATINUM-For all Laboratory and M an  gall
who buf, rlgh�J If the.r wish. Address, with stamp,
ulacturlng purposes. Platluum Scrap and Ore Pur
P
n. PO I'I'ERS & b ON S , North Prescott, Mass.
cI1ased. H. M. RAYNOR, Ollice 748 B'dway, N. Y 8 5*eow
•.

O R SALE-Foundery and M achin e Shop,
RNE' S PRACTICAL MODEL CAL1 Keoknk,
For partlcnlars address
R.B YCULATO
F1*]
J. T. BEATTY, No. Grand st., Elizabeth, J. The Pra c tical Model Calculator for the En
e:l1'leel", Machinist, anufacturpr ot Engine Work,
Naval Architect, Miner, and Millwright. By Oliver
O R SAL E .e
e
e
v
valuable Patent for the State of Massachusetts.
I owa.

24

N.

Elive man can make money. Address E, Box 155, Hart·
8 tf
ford, Ct.
A

D MACII INE S C R EW S .-E very
Tariety of square or round-head milled Rnd casc
MILLE
hardened
set or cap screws. Also. ,crews made to order .
8 4"]
E. A. BAGLEY & CO., Worcester, Ma,s.
E S QUE T , Chemist and E ngine er ,
nstructi o n of C h emical Works, Assays and
A • CoFAdvice,
Ana1yses,
Reports, etc., on the Art� and Manti.·
factures, 1322 Marshall street, .Philadelphia, Pa.
1*
d
e
v
Self-guiding
ro
p
m
I
VOLKMANN'S
R.
F
Plow. Patented N O V 17, 1866. State ana Connty
e
t
i
::i1l. �g>Li% Al�:\�\r'B?O.:'�g�I�:�:eet, Hoboken, N. J.

D sup"'r1or
FILEof Sthe above
-Tools
U B Sof sma]
a.i1bran§. T
tooL'i and matPrh,ls. Price
Also,
L G OODNOW, JR.,

Poi

•

_

.
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all kinds·

•
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AN

OT HE R

M

�)��g . th�nc���er?t�U�r e��W�i��: :nd��:Sure� ::
a
C t O
��p���a��� 'o��l ��� �f��:ri��e: frl�gt\�:i? °Je��:i
fractions, duo�ctmals, i nvolution , evolutioD; of ratios,
pronortlOns and Itrogresslons , fellowshIP or partnerehip,
simple interest, positive m " nsuration ofsupel'ficies. tables
e
f e
a
e
���� �iab� c1�����::ige����:r�s,Pc���� a�a :�:: �f
d a
��r��:g�{���!c!� t�'l� c!'f :;l !�f �l :e����g;t:a:J�
O:J��:��
s
:r��
cW)
I�n�;le
p��:o"r�fg�: gF�ti': l��it'l.� �¥ s�:Ut�l't�W�
arm� taulu of reciprocaB of number.� , IDP: nsuratlon of
J
e
���e:: :���r�U��?���� ��t�n�?��:�!�: t�bf��t�t�
fourth and flfth powers 01 num bers ; table ot Hyperbolic
logarithms; the steam eng ine ; dimensions ot parts of 10·
c
v
e
g��yO!� Ji'ke��t t��;:::f�;e�[ t��i'e�{��� l:,�j,��a'fu"J�
of steam at different pressures In atmosphere; table of ex·
le
f
v s
on
r:���O �? no�n�r ���!b_���!�, :��� ;w�r:�� �o:�Vne J
with mass velocity; force and work done; st rength of ma·
tE'rialll. h yd rau li cs, water wheels, windmll1s; the applica
tion of log arithms, trigonometry; ot bights and distances,
splwrical trigonometry; measurement of a�les, graV1ty.
weight, mass, specific gravity;" moment of1nertta, wei ght,
accrueratlon, and mass ; prinCIPles and practlcal appl1ca·
tions of mechanical powers; continuous circular motion;
v elocity of w h eels, drums, pulUes, etc,; maximum veloci·

LIst oen t to any addre... DA N IE
23 C ornh ll l , Boston, Mass.
8 & 10J
-----\\K" ANUFA C T U BE B S OF GENERAL M aem
d
e
ng:�rt:"lr'. �e8¥1���r:���R �i�����t! ! ��t��i�� �i:"�� ge"n'r���:�1":�'i[ ���;I�g�f,g:c�� .�¥:g::tFat':."g
�?and F ou nd eryman of25 years' experience. C. KRaTZ, and naval architectnre,wlth num erons and very 1)111 tables
of
logarithm.,
ets.
South· western �rlcultural Imp't and !!e neral Machinery
Depot, Manu facturers ' Agency and Machine Works.
- ---�--

•

•

claim I NVENTORS who desire to d i sp o s e of their
PatentR cannot do better tban consult JAMES B. COlT
of any Invention, patented within thirty years. can ob. & CO.,
208 Broadway, Di rectors of the Central OlHce , N a·
tain a copy by a ddressing a note to this olllee, givlnp: tional Invemors'
Exchange. Send stamp for circular. 2*
name of patentee and date of patent , when known, and
O ME T H IN G EXTRA FOR IRON !1AN
inclosing $1 as a fe e for copying. We can also furnish a
UFACTURERS AND CAPITALISTS.sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim,
djustable Collar Rolls, pat�nt No. 67,404, for sale clear.
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. To roll
band or bars to any width. This 1nvebtlon Is val·
uable, and Its equal rarely
oICered.
p. B R I G H
Pateut Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row. New York.
1*]
Fairmount Iron Works, Philadelphia, 't,
ra.

1'he

.

•

Totman, Columbus, Pa.

2,723. - Ho RSE-POWER. - Edsell

24, l86ia

•

AN TE D -The Agency in New Orleans,
on .o:slary. ola Patent oonneeted wUh Ateam
W
Boilers, or a ny m a o hfn erv or InventIon for n .e ln the Sonth,
La.,

sf3a:�� �uW.t!¥� �':.� :xtreg:���. &!li�:���
��f:r��ao':,�r
Boaton, Mas8.
8 5"
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T UR INE WA TE R

WHEEL, Patented by Stout, Mills, and Temple, pos·
. 8enes new and valuable Improvements, and remedies de
defects which exist In all other Tu rbin e whe.I•• Per cent
uarante ed to be .qual to a overshot wheel.
Fof�tpower
r·CI r,ptive c1ri�::'��t1'l:' 'Zj

erty �tr��»e� Cf�r'k.

I N'S BRASS AND IRON F OUNDER.-A NBW AND ENLAlIGICD EDITION.
LARK
n

"J:,eM�hL
A. CONSIS. TBBATI•• Olf
METALS AND
BRASS FO UN D}f&IN<f£TJIik
1��.
To which are added
RXODrT IMPBOVE)lBNT8 IN THE M.A.NUFA.OTUBII OF IKON,
�TUL, BY TBB BlC88BJl&B PROCESS. J:TO., BTO.
Late C onductor oflI.ttlia�� j't.:!�!�i Departm ent In
e
n
F�a'E Jit����e��e'li '��� E�':v?�a:h"lfo�' In
one vol. 12mo . Price f2.25 . S�nt by m ll tree of postage.
a
C O N T E NT S :
Alloys. Ta
MetalliC
On
.
l
l
a
On the PropertleR of Met
ble ot Metals. C onductlni pow.rs 01 Metals . Table of
and
Experim ental Resnlts as to .ome of the Chemical
Ph ysical Properties of the Atomic Alloys oC Copper and .
Zinc, and oC Copp.r and Tin. O n Founding. On Br..s
Founding. Copper. On the Reduction of Copp�r. TIn.
O n the Reductio n oC Tln. Grain and Block Tin. O n Zinc.
On Lead. O n Antimony. Order Rnd Working of M etals.
c
t
a
e
.
g�lf�'1:f. �'h�� p�:�� l� ::il'x���;..S �W�;.. �� b.?p�
per and Zinc. Alfoy• oC COI!per, Zinc. Tin, anll Lea�.
Manh eIm Gold. Pinchbeck. PrIncess Metal. Tombac.
Artlflrlal Gold. Fin eBrazlng Sol der . Remark•• F""ln�.
l
e
W���\�
�Ol�ir �'h�t �gIj,d�,�P �� °W:�.; S.:'.:;o;�
Brass ;mrrors. C opper. MetRI.. Surface of Metals.
Blanched Copper. British Weapons and Tools In Bronze,
anciently called Corin thian and Syracuse Br.... . On Brass.
Casting In Pl aster. To Transfer Engravtnj!."s to Pla.ter
Casts. To Varnish Plaster Casts. To Calt Concave or
Convex Molds of Metals on Tin FOil, with Plaster To
Cast Vegetables, In8e�ts. Small Birds, Frogl, FiSh, etc.,
b
a e
e
a
l�lah .� ::tg��:·Fls�J� fr'!.t�t M�s�,�O�W�y� 'ij:: D�\�
ton'. Fuslbl. AHoy. To Cast In Wax. To Ca.t In Sui
phnr . To Cast In Glue. To m ake a Flue GIu., where·
with you m ay cast curlons Medals. To Cast In Bread
Pa8te. To Ca.t Figure. In Imitation of Ivor.,.. Rice Glu ..
S ta tu ary A Comp ooltl on for Orn am e nt.. Alloys. Amal·
um •• etc. Nati ve AHo),o. Denalty of Metal s. Bronze
Bell, and Speoulum Metall. Combmatlon and Chem leaj
Action Yellow Br8BB . To Make Copper Medall and
Med allions. Amaliamatlon of Metal.. Bismuth. On
n
��l�f.� ·F1�rdl��II·ln��F���I��MJ.:1:��a�� f�:�tl,"n�
vertln& Decima) Pro�ort lonl lnto DITlllou of the Pound
Avolrdupol . . Keller s Statu. Composition . The OhlU...
Packfong. Copper. IIllver S'.eel. Copper and Antlmo"y.
Antimony and tin. Copp er and bllmutlt. Bbmuth and lead.
e
as
a
y
��\�� Q�:e'::.:��i� ¥fn��d z1�� 'r'\n .!�Il��':t�·;�
l!,her copper. Mo..lc iold. To bronze bl'8ls,.te. La�.ra.
B
e
�f:t,:. �,:'.�·M���I%al�� fl�t;.Nio':.ryPI ��� �f;t M:t:l
Cylind.r.. Specillc Gravity and welgKt or Materials.
THi

BRASS AND IRON FOUNDER' S GUIDE :

•

.

c c
t
e
IO
�fo� �� M���� �:¥s'l.��� ���e��:t�;e..��e� R���;:
ance of MetalB to Tor.lon. Gold and !ll Iver !lolder. Br ass
Solder. M.tbod of Solderlnr: Gold and IUver.
To Cleanse SUver after It I. Soldered. SliTer Solder
a
k
o
��d�r�&�e;' J�l� ��� ::,/X:!���... 1\\�;: ro���r ;:,�
e
h".:'':: j,0�81����;�!:����It! ��:;'I.P1��s�t�'trtlg;�:
Slivery Lonklng Metal Metal for Flute Valve Key •.
G er man Titanium. Spanish Tltanlnm. BritannIa Metal.
Colnmbla Metal. Type Metal. German Rllver. Spec·
ulum Metal. RemarkS, Platina. On the Properties of
ArsenIc. Fontainemorean's New Alloys of ZlDC, a sub·
stitute for Bronze, Copper, and Brass. On ZInc as a
Protec tive Covering for Iron i and the Adaptatl"n of
tl
at
e
c
W:t�:f; p1p'::': �1ri' 6��b��:. �fu':;'l,"ag�. H!'r'!iJ'n"��
Steel. On Boron. On Snlphnr. Selenlnm. On Chlorine.
M e t alli c O xi des .
Al'l'UDIX :-To Brown Gun BILrrel.. Varnl.h for Gun
arre ls that h ave undergone the Proc..s of Brownlne;.
BEthereal
Solut'on of Gold. To Coat Small Nail., etc..
n
a C
E
IrII�Il ';af��g�i':,� ���t"g:IT: �f �%;. �;g'J;:� B.f�'¥I'i;
e
l
�gl�h
���l�th� �gtlo��;fl:il:! ,,�:r w�t:�: &�e':.'r���
the Joint.
ot Cast Iron. Niello-Metal llc Ornaments.
Tracing Paper. To lIx Drawlne:s. Antldot� to Arsenic.
To soften Ivory. To separate 'he Metallic Portion trom
e
c
n d
*���:��t:�lvi'>1e�.a ;o.ri6'I'i ah!,:. ���!�fl�: �� cJ;?
re e
la
�����ed ��:�� ��u���r �m�:frg;'�itaJ.�.t; :M�
a
a
n
w
d
��p�\ �".;rn��� ��rf"�.,<f�}��� H��� {-':.��tsh: ����?6f�
Varnish. ]o'rench Polish. Brunswick Black. Mordant
Varntsh. Another. Another. Another. Another Sn
perlor Green Transp ar ent Varnl.h. Etehlng Varnish .
SUl'PLElIlBNT :-On Pattern Ml&k:lng-Contraction of
�:���,o��;'m��ub�la�e�o�:h l\:���':r�dB\���jlUr,.�
Ftgun�!'J"��a1l:e��edflJ':'�, a� Je:w.:n�r.' �'i'�����
a
a
c
C�� �e�': Jr���IU�d�p�� �I�8 r;1�iJ�a"c"ti
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FLOATING

S TEAM

E XC AVAT O R S

RED UCED PRICES.
prep are I to supply any number of

AT
The nndersle;ned Is

:l'z":.e :rxg::i;g.�s ' l�J���sthe b e'U.lo��XLrbtMl1ferent
'f 7] Turbine Water Wheel D ep ot, 96 Liberty st., N. Y.

TITU TE OF PRA C TI C AL DRAW1ng snrveyln and Civil Englne erlng.-Open Sum
INS
iner and Winter af'Tolle.tone. Lake cou ng, Ind. �SO to
��� f���:'Sa�dL�s� 1�V'��k'W'1�ULEJ.!� �CI�:f:
OR CHUCKS,

Independent

or Scroll,
Rochester, N.Y.
F address [7 2*] GEO. B. FAIRMAN,Jaw

Sal.ry $1000. M ust speak English with perfe ct 11u
ncy and be at least 25 years of age. Apply hy f e tter, with
eD
references, Dean of F aoulty, School 01 Mines, East 49th
street, New York.
7 2"
RAFT S MA N WANTED-

GE ORGE M. DANFORTH & CO.,
I N VE N TOR'S EXCHANGE,
Bro adway , N. Y. Our lon� eXPQrience

208 In handling Patents, tOjl;ether wltn snperlor Caclll

tles for properly exhibiting and bringing all new
ments tiefore the publl�, enable us to oICer be tteImprove
r Induce·
ments t,) Inventors than any other ollice In the United
states. AIl letters oflnqulry must contain a postage stamp.
AC HINE S

WORKING

FANS,

Models, and Devices in Show Windows and Cases.
fM
n"Jg:.!10.
M achi ne Is mO 'i� lh��i
11�XI6
���t'k �,
� k
1 '*]

FOR

85

Mc'" horter street,

Newark, N, J.

� S PE C I A L �

We have a".!Ple

ROOM, WATER PO WEH, & FACILITIES

for transp ortation . We give Special Attention to mann·
factnrlni for
PROPRIE TORS O F PATE NT S.
t
cfr:���:d!�::�li.eo":�:' o"l U.:�I{�c;t,'ri'�: :-�dsg!�i:
wlshlni articles mannfactured to their order.
MB
O E�a�h1.t;!:i.r..���lIton, Ohio.
7 2*]
WAN T ED-Agents in every State to sell
" Chase's Improved Dollar Microscope" and " D e·
scrlptlve National B ank Note Deteotor," jnst onto Over
20,000 sold. ,100 per montb made clear. Sample WIth
book, sent btl: mali on receipt of $1. C all on or address
A
a
t
reet, Boston, Mas�' r
�o:ie�� �ells��� sj!��� g:\;;.t
'J
ROCK-DIGGING
Laying Machines, addr68S
F161OR
5

AND

WALL-

G. L. SHELDON,
HartSVille, M88S.

& WILSON, 625 BROADway, N. Y.-LoCk-atltcb
Machine
ButWHEELER
it
Sewlnll:

tonhole do.

and

WOOD BENDERS.-THE
P ATENTED
11rst of the class known as .. Center benders with
1
m jmure'''fOrFelllea,Furnlt

�?�::r:
4 5* J

'Y&iij''t� ''l8�:r§

122 East Second st., Cincinnati, Ohio .

SHEET AND ROLL B RA

SS,

BRASS AND C OPPE R WIRE, GERMAN SILYER, 1ITO.,
Manufactured bl..the
THOMAS MANUFACT URING CO.,

Thomaston, Conn.
Special attention to particular sizes and widths lor Type
2 26'
Fonnders, Mscblnl.ts, etc.
Avis Important. Les lnventeurs non tamlliera avec
iaA
lan e Anglalse, et qnlj,refereraient nous commnnle
n
e F:,
an
l:r rda'i:I�J:'l:��� :�tal:. j�g;!'z"�g� �:��1� e"t
Qne description concise pour notre examen. Toutes
communlcatioQ Berons reQUB en couMenee.
MUNN & CO.,
Sclent11lc American Olllc e, No. ParI: BoW, New York ,

MESSIEURS LES

INVENTEURS-

AUGUST 24,

1867.]

127

B
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S 'rIME DE- L E COUN'l"S Patent Hollow Lathe Dogs,
Sizes, from to 2 Inch.s . . . . . . . .
. . . .!
.
TECTOR.-Important for all larg. Corporations
8

%

.

......

S 00

and Manutacturing concerns-capable of c.ontrolling with
t;;,sJ:g�eIJ°M'a�f�i:t�'il\��iiB: i;' .iies: : : : : : :lli Fa
the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or
Stout Boner·mak.rs' Clamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 00
patrolman, as the same reaches different stations ot bl� All with
!:lteel Screws, well lltted. Send for circular
beat. Send lor a Circular.
.T. E. BUERK,
21 13')
C. W. LE COUNT South Norwalk, Ct.
P. O. Box 1,057, BostOIl, Mass.
N. B.-Tbls det.ctor Is cov.red by two U. S. pat.nts.
Parties nsing or scllmg these instruments without author
O
IL
!
OIL
! ! OIL ! ! !
Ity f.rom me wUi be dealt with accordln.: to law. S I9"
,For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and
'
·W OODWORTH PLANERS A SPE- 8���:�aorr���� :.l.%l'r!'t�i.��dEgfiit·e �l���i a�t�ogr;
ap·
CIALTY-From n.w Jlatt.rns of tbe most
the United States Bnd Europe.
on possess.s
proved style
and workmanship. Wood·working Machin.· In
9.naliti.s vitally ....ntlal fo.r lubrlcatinll:This
and burning, and
tt generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union stre.t.
l"'ri'l���%t[galtf:'P"'181i'r �g,�
Worcester. Mass.
�g����
�.3i�f,'I:;tg�rou�h
2 100-tC]
WITHERBY, RUGG &; RICHARDSON. sklllful .nglne.rs and machinists pronource It .u erior
�
a
.
an
.
��l ��.�� :����l;, a:aY�}ft ,;;�n'!d::'� onibe°i! ��ren�J�
AMDEN TUBR WOI'tKS co. ,
American", aJ.ter eeveral tests, pronounces
it " supericr
Manufacturers of all sizes of
any other they bave used tOT machinery." For sale
OUGHT·IRON WELDED TUBE AND STEAM GAS to
only by tbe Inventor and MaDutactu:rer, F.. S. PEASE,
FITTERS AND TUBE MANUFACTURER,' TOOLS, viz.: Nos.
61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
P.ace's Improved Gas Pipe Screwing and Cutting·oll'
Macnines of various sizes for both Steam and Hand Power; ftl3.-Rellable orders lll!ed for any part oC the world.
No.8, machine Bcrews and cuts off from � to 2-inch pipe;
No. �, machine screws and cuts ott' from }5 to 4-inch pipe;
B. ROGERS & CO., Manufacturers of
ne
C
• the most Improv.d Wood.worklng MaCbin.ry
ft�o�i�:�i�, 8���t':� ���JCf��s��e���r� ���l:' �afcW:I P sners
and Matchers, Molding, Mortising, Tenoning,and
e ers
d
Boardman'sPat.nt BlindStaple.
��J::,sjf!� 2���� ig!?����fStf5� J'��� �b��' �g������ S:Resawlllg
, ates andMachine�,et�.
MachinIsts Tools. Wareroom 109 Llb.rty ot.
Inch pipe, price $2l Peace's patent pipe clamp wInch llts New
York. Manufactory, Norwlch, Ct.
2 13*
on au ordinary vise and holds from � to 2-inch pipe, price
$5. Peace's patent screwing stocks, .N o . 1 . stock and dies.
.cr.ws, JO � Ji and j( pip., price $10' No. 2, stock and B I�.• A U N ' S B A S K E T G R A T E
die., scr.ws, 1 1JO 1Ji and 2·tnch E,i e, $20: No. S, stock and
F URNACE
a
O
$
C
R3
or Burning Pea and DUst Coal, and other llne material
g���n� ;:J��t:�� ;��e ������hlCh �:��r�nitOh :u� ��� FIllustrated
in
Sclentlftc
Am eriCan, iBsue ot May 2:;, 1867.
rabUlty Me warranted snperlor to anytnw!,: of th e kind
__
In the market; No. 1 grips J\( � " � and 1.lnch plpa and
socket., pr'ce. $�i. No. 2, !!:rIps 1 ·1;; 1)1 and 2·lnc11 pIpe
THE SMOKELESS FURNACE,
and sockets, $7; 1'< 0 . 3 grips 2� 3 Sji ann 4·1nch pipe and For Burnlni Bituminous Coal witbout .mok•. lllustrated
sockets, *14.
In the American Jonrnal of Minlng, lssue of 11ay 2:;, l867.
ar An of the above tools will be sent b;V .xpr.ss free of
charg.
O. O. D. at all ove ra6m�'J.?¥,UsB¥
S
H
WORK ,
ARCH WA RM-AIR
7 1S]
Second and Stev.ns .tre.ts, Camden, N. J. T E REFLECTFING
URNACE,
.
For Burning Pea and Nut Coal. llJustrated In the AmerI·
can Artlzan, iS8ue of June 12, 1867.
...C A T 0 R of�?fh�
L U B R�., I -a s 0
;��i s� i1�� �����1��i8���C;t;�� �1Jf:�����
New York, who are ready to negotiate with relPons bre
The :M. and G. F. P. Co.'s Prcmium
o
::!?l;u�esfa�e��r lld';lri�.�Oductlon of said
Excelsior L ubricating PETROL E Um:. F':i���es � I��;�o�
WILLIAM ENNIS, President, or
We have the pleasure to announce to
1 cuteowJ
011 Dealers, Railroad Officers, lllauufacturet·s
·J· 1T;,.1�5Llio��,;m,:,":&e w York.

�

Q

__

_

, 011<1 M achinists,

MPORTAN'l' TO MANUFACTURERS

that our

I 6( Barrels and Sblpper. of on, eplrlts, or Alcohol.
M('rriU's improved Tongued, GroOTed, and Cemented
joint barrels have proove 1 to be tbe only rellabl. and
perfpctly ti�ht barrel t'or shippin� a.nd storin/! oil. spirits,
a
O
i
��l �W;1;�le8 ���1��8 �;����:ff;3iU� �� :'i�������t� e�t�F�
n
tl
� i�i:�i��hP?6�R.1'°1'1��� ���i\�-b�t �:riB:��;:���
tge common barrel, the machinery required betng simple
and not costly. For shop or territorfal rIghts to manufacture aud all informatIOn ��s"ii:'i}� ll'�WRtt¥!; to
6 13')
108 Wat.r street, Boston, Ma.s.

EXCELSIOR LUBRICATING PETROLEUM

was awarded the

PRIllU I Um:

F IR ST

At the great ParIs ExposItion of 1867.

MANUFACTURING
Exclusive Manufacturers of
D OUGLASS
C O OK' S

P A TE N T

0 R I N G I M P L E M E N l' S

�.
B

Also, a complete assortment ot

MECHANIC S'

•

TOOLS

•

Framlng- Chisels, SocketFlrmer
Chisels and Gouges, Socket Faring- Chisels, Drawing Knives,
Screwdrivers Augers and Bits,
rin
h
or
.
�r�f.:. 'i!i'i:��r 6hl;J�� l ���
Goug.s, Hollow Augers, Cork·
screws, etc.
23 tf
'�l·"ilUU'", 70 Beekman str••t. N.w York.

�

ODELS, PATTERNS, E XPERIMENT-

M AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent
No•.
Olllc., built to order by"HOLSKE MACHINE . CO.,ef.r
to
5:18, 580, and 5S2 Watll<"s treet, n.ar Jefferson R
1 tf
SOIIONTIFIO AMElUOAN Olllc e.
---.:...

�

-_
_
_
_

�
�.

.

ICHARD SON, }IElUAM & CO.,

M_anUIact.urer� and Dealers in
R DANIELL'S
AND WOODWORTIi PLAN�;RS.

BOring, Matching, Molding, MortiSing and Tenoning Ma
chines, Scroll, Cut-otf, and Slitting Saw�, Saw Mins, Saw
Arbors, Spnke and Wood-turning Lathes,
and
wood�
working 1tlachinery. Warehouse, 107 Liberty other
street, N�w
York. Manufactory, Worcester, Mass.
3 tf

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

OR FIHST-CLASS SHAFTING WIT FJ

U S E F Patent Selt-oiling Boxes and adjustable Hang-ers, alr4o
Workers' great Tim. Saver. Co,t.s $1. MUI
0 Wood
Work and special machinery, address
JOHNSON & KI LLEY,
for clrcnlar.
S.n stamp
BULLARD &; PARSONS, Hartford, Gonn.
1 tf]
1854 VI.nna str.et, Philad.lphia.
6 SO]
PER ANNUM SAVED.

_

W OOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFA
C·
S TEAM
ENGINES-OF ANY PO WER
as
desired for manu1actories, o superior ronj:\tru.dion, mers,L:r6:�fr���t;�ni::��J��,l:n�ngo� � �)� i��:t{:-:j�

f and variable expan SWiD�. Planers from 24 to ti inches wifle and from 4 to 41l
with patent frictionless slide valve
O
Milling
and index Milling M
slon. Addr... M. &; T. SAULT. N.w Haven, t;onn. 3 if feet loni; UEerig'ht Drills.
a
i
g
�t�it�lg,
��fll
G:a��
::Ir:�ll�
��
�ri�
���te����i�� �it���
A MONTH I S BEING MADE Self·olling Boxes.
aJ!200 with
Junction Shop, Worcester Mass.
our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, Works,
�
Ware.11.�s. at 102..!.Il�.rty: stre.t. N.w York_.
hy Ladles and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Catalogue
:;..t1....
c1ntalrl�ft�·��k'i� ��'klld'it� &;A8��'''�rattleb.,ro, Vt.
RESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Foree
to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substHute for b a r h
P
Fan and Pistolls-running more easily than either. AdaptATER WHEELS.The Helical Jonval Turbin. Is manufactnred by ��e���\���'ll�Re��Pv!�'t.il�riO��:i��,get��r���g:s ���:;��,�
tf] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. ��'f;� sizes, rangin.: trom $2 t , $
for Ijir
J. � . �imkf1MH�,
1 tr J
72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass.
HARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING
J and .Analytical Chemist, No. 26· Pine street., New
C
York. Assays and Analyses of 0.11 kinds. Advice, InstrucAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S Blt � T
tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts.
1 tf
Y.OBKSHIH�] IRON.-Thls Iron Is of a Superi(
T
qnality for locomotive and gouu parts.cotton Jlnd othel· InS
1� eapable or recel ving the nighest finish. A
IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE ChlnerJ, and
{,\. made by .CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand �?9PA�t�r:�:����tbf�r: i�es\J��:3�t���8S��d br;a��(1���
s reet, New York. They will do more and better work, N o. 1B Batterymarch-st Bost,one
1 14 11' _ H
with less power and repairs, than any other Hammer.
Send for 8 circular.
1 tf
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATH.E H
Tools, of Superior �llia
I DriUs, and otber. Machinists'
OLLING MILL ENGINES-WITH
o
o
Sault's patent Frictionless SUd. Val v., llnk motion ���h ��l���:,n,?d�����i nIEJ' H1��� ;A:8��?'7tr;l�
R
ING CO., New Haven. Ct.
1 13 ' tr
re;�je gear, shalt1nA' �a¥.%lut�¥ y:� t
��ve:.t�i��
.
,
A THE CHUCKS - HOR'I'ON'S PAT·
L ENT-trom 4 to 24 inches. l\lanufa.cr,urer's addrm�f:',
THE
E. HORTON &; SON, Windsor LOCKS, Conn.
1 0:8 ' .

1;-

_
_

)Y

It Is thus stamped by m.n of Science as the best Lubrl·
cat1ng Petroleum produced in the world. No other pro
dUCing Company receive.d a premium of any kmd , not
wlthstandlni th.re was a host of comp.tit.ors. Its gravity
r
e a
d
c
!��ry �;r�el ;������e� �F��: c�ril�ian� ��\t����g�ri���
af.ent8 is WARRA.NTED PURE. All orders should be made
S
IVIL AND MINING EN GINEEING at
a
&!r;sq).��r·p�ir�f!�:'c o"':;���;: �irti��ta�8WJ��r �� C tho Renssela.r Polytechnic Institute. Troy, N. Y. In·
WILKINSON, CARTER &; CO .. No. SI India strret, struction
very thorough. Graduate obtB,in most desir·
Boston, Masi., Sole agents for the New England States.
No other parties have the Genuine Premium Excelsior rB��i,Pg��\tii��n�?;�ifP;:6sr��¥it��1.aD;f; tt;; e Annual Reg�
Lubrlco.ting Petreleum. Sold in quantities from one to 6 7°-H.] Prof. CHARLES DRO wim, Dlr.ctor, Troy, N.Y
���u���dred barrels, to sRt.t lus����ss ecr�ra��. for
HARRISON BOILER
PRIZE MEDAL
Marietta, Oblo.
7 2*
Is the only one now offered Cor sale entlr.ly FREE from
A 01 Tb. PariB Exblbition was awarded to
�IAN WANTED-To take cbarge
f:0RE
of our Finishing Shop.-Aman thoroughly acquaint·

'

.
e

with Arohitectural Iron Work,and well recommended,
g�,\!
i1al'b"8.�i��::k�� ?lr:�f����li�ctural
Foundery,
LouiSVille, .b..y .
7 S]

A Day m ade by any one with my

�
aJ! 10 Patent Stencll Tools. I prepay sampl.s free.
Beware
of intring-en. My circulars will explam. Address [7 4*-P] A. J. FULLAM, Sprlngtleld, Vt.

SHAW

&

JUSTICE

u
••

OR SALE-SEVERAL STATES.- A

Bung for Casks, Barr.ls. etc. No.
F Patent M.talllc
6i.1tr'Z l,ISO,
e
erican
°h#P�
E
L.tter Box 4;356, Buffalo, N. Y.

:1��t :i�t�8� ��fiJre!'.F
]

7 2

UN

DEALERS AND

SPORTSMEN

are cautioned aQ:slnst manufacturing,
G or using
double·barreled breech·loadlng guns, In·
S.lling,
l'rinctng tb. Lett.rs Pat.nt of the United States granted
10 We.ley RIohard. th. 10th day of October, 1865, No. 50,·
4S}., as It is our . Int.ntlon to prosecute �n Infringers.
WESLEY RlCHARD� & CO.
7 2°]
THE HYDRAULIC AUTOMATIO
Clothes Washer and Boller.

Pateuted bv Rev. M. W. Stapl.s. Feb. H, 1867. Saves
o '
c
o
���, sJ6e:cI��0:8:3:����
t�f lrAI:: fs���� :i��1�� �n d
l
n f i
R���l1>�?�?��lil;:'t
���, �� ��n�i:�n, �. �., ��y� �Ctt!�fs
economy in the saving 01 labor and wear �f the clothes 1s
remarkable." Judge H. J. King, Sec. of Board of Trus·
tee. Troy Orpban Asylum. says : " After fall trial (It, bemg
It pr.f.rable to all oth.r
In use three da , eacb w.ek), :D.nd
L h
f�rus��� �� said Asylum."
ou':,� r£��{.°
mgg.�e",{n�"J
WIGWT &; CO .. Sole Agent. for Pat.ntee
7 SOl
Gurley'. BuUdlng, Troy, N. y
•

Celebrated Portable and Sta
tionary
AMES'
STEA M ENGINES,

All SIZ60,

�'ld.flC"PrT�?J{! '¥M�·Ht�tER.
Write for Circular. l2 1S0] H. M. AMES, O.wego, N. Y.

1J,ULKLEY'S
PROCESS WILL DRY
and condense Peat in 36 to hours. For particulars
a dress
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L. E. HOLDEN , Cleveland, Ohio.

�TABLISHED

IN 1846.-The Special
and Parlor Organs and
.E Gold Medal Chnrch, Schooland
improve·
Melodeons, with Ule late New reed Excellent
instruments made.
ments, ara the most desirable
to the
They are pure in tone, unlimited i.:J. power,irtexible
unique
ttleJr
beautiful
expression,and
sligbtestshade of
ana elaborate styles.of finish. Address, fornCIrculars aand
H NOB. 143, l45 's fd
ffi'lF.1l"iSd ���.�,1.�� �t.��D AM,

GENTS WANTED-For Four New and

A Valnabl. Articles Of daily consumption. Address,
with stamp, JOS. L. ROUTZAriN,�'r.c!erlck City. Md. S'
.-

COTT'S

CONCENTRIC LATHES. L
For Broom, Hoe
Rak. Handles, ChatI' Round.,
A
tc., and all otb.r kinasand
of Wood·working Machln.rY',
for

•

.

�ale by S. C. HILLS,12 Platt .tre.t,

New

York,

Hf b

DESTRUCTIVE

EXPLOSION,

Twenty tbousand bOrAe·power bav. b.en made and put
In op.ratlon within tbe last three years, wItb a constantly
DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER.
Increa:.;ing demann . For descriptive circulars and price
The great satisfa:;tion given by these HammerR where- �E PIY to tbe HarrIson BOI1j: :.� �b��li�t:�f,bia, Pa., or
r
e t
i
Olll ces 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y.
r6t� *��2 1{igT�:� :��� ;� -tb� ���� �1���6�t��fiI�� 6 ttl
mer In use. They are made.of sizes suitable for forgmg
Iron from 10 In. to � in. square, a.nd are employed ill P ATENT IMPROVED Endless or Band
r
where saw-bresKing Is stopDed en
. Saw Maeh1nes,
!!i:��i:;�"x��\:��8e���ig��.�g�;:rs::�r�hr:u�!r��t�:! tIrely.
are useful for all outside sero}] sawing. and
ments, table cutlery, and die work 2'eneral�t wIth equal do moreThey
work than three ordinary up-and�down saws,
ot s
lg
saw
much
smoother,
take less power, snd save �tock. We
����:��e :�ie�t��� R [���j pWiL�'tS. S'{j�-!i'8E�d. Also manufacture well-constructed
oval and general wood
14 North 5th stre.t, Phllad.lphla,or � CUff st., New York. turning lathes, double adju ,talli. spindl. bonng mach n.s
l for cllslr, lonnge, and furniture manufacturers ; circular
:��tFraonndh��d �yafting PUllt;iR��nle�R�itii:c . , conBOILERS, ETC.ENGINES,
175 and 177 Hester str •• t, N.w York City.
One 15 hor se·power Archambault portable Engine 4 6* 1
and B )l lc '.
On. 15 horse·power
Wllberham portable En�lne & Boll.r. P ARTIES DESIRING :MACHINERY
One 8 horse-power Twift
built by contract.)n Iron or Wood" can corr ••Dond
One S horse- po wer
with the
M.",DINA IRON WvRKS,
::
T
h
r sc n
Medina, N. Y.
��c�nd���i8?:If tg ���� irde;. Als07 sp.cond·hand ( 4eow*]
Shaltlng,Pullles,.tc.,for .ale low, by A. PURVES &; SON,
:-4crao�iron and MeLal Merchants, South and Penn streets, GILLESPIE HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR
5 4*
Phllad.lphia, Pa.
for Water Wheels.-The only Governor that, on a
change of labor, moves the gate lnstantly to the requlr.d
peint, AND sTops-gives
evenness of speed not exceUOOLEN
:MILL
FOR
SALE.m an
e
n
e
W An eight-set mill, with tour sets of machinery
? :!:::� l��l� ��r °Ee��g� �¥�e�ifr���;3j��
co nplete, sit�ated In the City of Warsaw, Il1.. on the �1t�Ye!��
sures
against
acCidents
from
breakmg
shafts or belts.
Mtsstl:!sippi Rl ver, wlll be sold on reasonab1e terms, The Entire satisfactlon uaranteed. Send forofcircular.
machInery is of the best Eastern manufacture, nas been
run but four months, and Iii in splendid order. Purchasers 1 to�IJ:] s. ROGJilS, Tr��sKTIg�·:fi:e�'ir;��o';;, �aB s.
e
t o
e
tb :J3�e�� l�i �lP��iw ¥88t"iW 0��B¥f81}1��:
ING CO., Warsaw, Ill,
5 4 GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.Th. Washlnp:ton Iron Works' New Steam Engine
worked by the Governor patent.d
with Variable Cut·oll',
ACHINERY.-WE. HAVE O N HAND
t. 6
c i
�bt fn�����������f�� �r � ���;�li�
and can supply at short notice tron and Wood �lO�O�l�f���'i�;takes
M
the lead ot all oth.rs, and Is baing
Working Machlner lj Steam EnJ!;ines, Saw Mills,&; supplies. tnel. This .ngme
dUrer.nt poris of New England, this City, Phila·
General Agents for ndson's lnow's and Pick.rl 'jf. Gov· put In Inand
in tbe rlncly,al manufactnrlng districts of
d.lphla,
HUTCHi
.rn1TS•
&
8°No. 8 \)��!l��f. N. Y. tne couutry . F or�Af,oJHYk��
6
g�dm&N WORKS,
N.wbur!,:b N. Y.,
RMY TENTS, ETC.Or apply at the olllce of the Company, 51 JLiberty st.,
New York City. Circulars sent to order.
2H 1 2
5,000 second·hand army tentl. a.ll eizM-.
A 5,000
second-hand muskets.
1.000 picks, spades, and axes.
OR RENT OR SALE-A Quarry of Verd
s eel ca"l'�'1;6iff� ·�·s'8�: for
Antique Marble and Serp.ntln.. Also. an exc.n.nt
s
sal.. 10�, tg���::!u1t b�
ron Min..
WILLiAM HENRY,
Scrap·lron and Metal Merchants, Sonth and Penn .tr.ets,
Wyoming, Luzerne county, Pa.
6
9*]
Philadelphia, Pa.
G '*
for th.lr

.�
H

"

S CHLE
NKER'S IMPROVED B 0 L TCUTTING HACHINE.-Th. b ••t In use. Two .I�e.,
cutting from " to 3 incbes. V, or square thread, cut
equal to lathe work. Up to 1 'X incb, onc. passlni o.,er
the
Iron Is snlll cl.nt to cut a verf.ct tbread. S.nd Cor
circular "Iving full d���?��,.J'rIi\'i "ll';' :, n f��f��:r,
Or W. S. Shaw, Agent, Bnffalo, N. Y.
� 8

.•

E
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WORKSP HOENIX IRON
Established
1834.

GEO. S. LINCOLN &

CO.,

Iron Founders and Manufacturers of Machinists' 1'0018
54 to 60 A.rch street, Hartford Conn.
We are prepared to furni sh first-class ,'Machinists' Tools
on short notIce. Samples may be seeIl IIl @ur \Vareroolll.
tent FRIC'1�IPrN
�{TtL����Eu�t��tSh��sOtb?L��h���e;�.
AS0N' S

PA'rENT

FRICTION

CLUT;-:HJ£�, for starting Macbinery, espeeially
M Machinery,
Heavy
without sudden shock or jar, »ore Ulanulactur.d by
VOLNEY W. MASON,
1 13* tf ]
Providence, H.. 1.
AY'S PATENT WATER·PIWOF Itmf

F It:¥:�i:��S, rdoJre��rcular anc� Iri.j1 �ist, 3l1d
term��t
Second and Vine ���_�, t :amden, �!.-._
.JJ._��]

EXHIBITION
of the
THE 20m ANNUAL
MARYLAND

I N S T I T U T l<j

FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS,
Wlll be opened In tbe spacious Hall of the Ill.titutc, in
Baltimore, on 'I'ueSdal Evening, Oct. 15, 1867.
a e th u
r
G r�sow, �����:y. d [2 �ll j . ����#6K�R��lt.��r�n
HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK "

TWITH NEW AND IMPOR��I{!)�%IlH���NiJ!S ,
Manufactured by the
SCHENCK MACHINE 1)0., !oIATTEAWAN, N. Y o
JOHN B. SCHENCK, Preehient.
1 tI
T. J. B SCHENCK. Treas.

GRO VER & BAKEH'S HIGHEST PRE-

MIUM ELASTIC Stit�h Sewing MaChines 495
BroadwaY, N. Y.
! t�
S TEAM
ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & P ORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam
Emrlnes a.nd Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work,
Co.'. celebrated llrst-cl888 stationary portable and
boiBtlnl\' engln.s con.tantly on hand, at 'h.ir warerooms, cotton Gmssnd Cotton Gin Mat.erials, manufactured bv
the ALBbHTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New
1(11
Liberty street. New York.
8 tf
London, Con n.
1 tf
OR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM

F Fitters' Br888
10

26*]

Work,

address
F. LUNKENHEIMER,
Cincinnati Brass Work••

C A R P E N T E R S NITRO-GLYCERIN.UNITED STATES BLASTING
Send for Catalogue of New an1 Practical Architectural

OIL CO.-We are
now prepared to fill all orders for NItro-Glycerin,
and re
Works • •nclosing stamp. A. J. BlUKNKLL, Troy, N. Y. 'pectfnlly
invit. the attention of Contractors, Mln.rs
(J,uarrymen to the Immense economy In the use of and
the
same.
Addr.S8
ord.rs
to
BOOK-PURCHASING AGENCY.
JAMES
DEVEAU,
Sec.,
ERSONS Dcsiring American or Foreign 1 26*]
S'l Pin. str.et, N.w York
Periodicals, or Newspa.pers, on any subject,
PbeBooks,
can
accommollnted at pub4.18hers,' prices by_addressing
CALORIC ENGINES OF
WILLIAM 'fREWIN, Box 773, New York. ERICSSON
GKEATLY IMPROVED CONSTHUCTlON.-Ten
YGars 01' practical working
by the thousands ot these en
· EWARE of Imitations of Winans' Boiler gines in use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their snpe
Powder, 12 years in use, universally sattsfactory In rlOrity lwhered less than ten horse·power i� reqmred.
B
removing and preventing IncrustatlOn and corrosion. no ��fl;�� gtt�� G�!�PX�1:1u��:�h�1�����llfI��;, ':f�a�I
galvanic action. 6 3' H. N. WINANS, 11 Wall st., N. Y' .t'umps, and G.n.ral Jobbing. Ora.rs promptlv lllled ��
any kind Of Machin.ry. JAM�;S A. l{QBlNSON , lor
ROUGHTON ' S Patent Graduating Lubri 1 tt-D]
1 64 Duane street, cor. Hudson, N.w York.
cators for steam enejines and �tram pumps-the simB
t
n
P \l"l'.r'lt�8'MH'i-S"J .Io ;f:)o����t'center st., N. Y.
BALL
CO.,
WORCESTEU, MASS.,
R • c SCHOOL& STREET,
S
ray
HE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" ��",,: m�if:rs�l's:g�6J��!�, T���i���'Al���lsf! u:.
and Vertical Shaping, Boring Maclnnes, scrOniraWB1
Patterns Doubl•.acting Hand find Power Pumps. right
T
a variety ot oth.r Macbines and articl•• for working
Patented 1863, For railroads, factorIes, mills,etc-. Agents and
wood.
wanted in e
o n
1 25*
Send for our Illustrated eataloGe.
lr��h w� gJg���RS, Manufacturers,
Cincinnati, Ohio. S.nd for catalogue.
5 13

O R SALE-Very superior upright Dl'ilI8,

New Friction Feed, materials and workmanship
F class.
first
Send for cut
2 t
BULLARD &; PARSONS, Hartford, Conn.

SHINGLE, STAVE, AN D
P ATENT
Barrel Machlner ' Com riSing Shingle Mllls, Head·

ll
�
l
r
�:adfnii �or;t'e��, ��a���sg R��ri�J����a p�] a������q����
and Cut·oll· Saws. Send for lIlastr.ted List.
FULLJ£U &; FORD,
1 S·-tfJ
282 and 2S4 Madison street, Chlca!,:o, III

izlng
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UST PU BLISHED-TIIE INVENTOH'S

GUIDK-A new book upon M e.
J and MECHANIC'S
chanics,
Patents, an(. New Jnventions. {)ontainin,2 Ute
IT. S. Patent Laws, H.ules ana J)jrcctions f<?r doing bU8i�
ness at the Patent Ofii c e ; 112 diagra.ms 01 the Oe8t me
chanical movements, wit.h descriptions ; the (JoDdensin�
Steam Engine, with engraving and description ; How tt)
Invent ; Ho.w to Obtain Patents ; Hints upon the Value ot
Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms [or Assignments ; In
formation upon the l{ight); of Inven tors, Assignt'es and
Joint Owners ;,dustructiollS as to Interterences, Helssuee.
Extensions, Ca·v pats, tog-ether with a great variety of usc
(ul information in regard to �atents, new inventions alHl
SCientific .subjects, with sCientlfic tables, and ma�'must.rf1.
£,ocneSnts�081Sa;:ssT�itr�� l&odb�:f���� :oo��N. y �ce only
t

ASSACHUSETTS

INSTITu'rE

0]1'

. Tpchnology-A scientifiC school for the professional
M
education
of Mechanical, CIvil, and Mining Engineers.
Practical Chemists, Builders, and Architects, and for the
gelleral education of young- men for business lUt'. 111�
ACHINE
CARD
CLOTHING.
Rtruction
given
in mathematics and tIle physical SCiences,
S ETS,
VOLUMES AND NUMBERS.
SARGENT CARD CLOTHING CO.,
M
t
n
S
n a
�;ntire B.ts volumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIO Manufacturers
01 Cotton, Wool, and Flax Machine Card �Y�:a i� �g�c��r st��1es� ����i��t1��s f� �����i��
AMER:Cll< (Old and New Series) can be sUJlPbed byad.
Oct. 5, at the New Institnte Building, Boylston st., Boston
dressing A. B. C., Box No. 778,
care
ot MUNN & COq New ���\��
��!c�!t�l.
�:,::
�
y
Sarient
�·Jo.�t;;t��Heek.
l
a
l ork.
man street, New York.
2:; 26*
:nF���I���t!.P r:i';l�f '#t·.�:�6����: ����: .

•
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Improvement i n Tnrnln� Barrel Heads.
to chamfer the edge of the head properly, are two plane
The engraving represents an exceedingly simple machine irons secured in the usual manner. These cutters and planes
for turning and chamfering the heads of barrels and casks are advanced to or receded from the work by a hand lever, F,
and the bottoms of tubs, pails, etc. It would seem to be a and suitable links, shown plainly in the engraving, and the
very efficient con trl vance for the purpose.
limit of their approach is determined by a set screw-the
There are two heads or stocb, A, similar to those of an or head of which is seen under the lever, at G-passing through
dinary lathe, mounted upon shears or a frame, B, one spindle one of the uprights and setting against the other.
-the " live " one-having a fast and
loose pulley, and the other-the dead
spindle-sliding back and forth by means
of a screw and hand wheel in the ordi
nary manner. To the live spindle is
secured a circular flange or head which,
of course, rotates with the spindle.
There is a duplicate attached to the dead
spindle, but turning upon it as a wheel
upon its axle. To hold securely the
stuff placed between them to be turned,
their inner faces are provided with spurs.
Secured to the bed of the lathe is a stand
which supports two uprights, C, which
are pivoted to a table, the lower part or
base of which slides by a dovetail slot in
the stand and can, with its appurtenances,
.B
be moved in or out by means of a screw
and hand-wheel, D, as the carriage on a
lathe. Thus, the apparatus can be adapt
ed to the different sizes of work to be
SPAULDING'S LATHE- FOR CUTTING BARREL HEADS.
done.
The uprights are pivoted at their lower ends to suitable
The operation can, from the foregoing description, be readily
stands on the table or carriage, and the other ends are adapted understood. A square piece of stuff is put in the lathe be
for the reception near their tops of turning tools, E, held. hor tween the disks and secured by bringing the disks together.
izontally in place by means of Bet screws, as the tools in a Power is then applied and the disks with their engaged ma
turning lathe are held. Just below them, an!! set at an angle terial rapidly rotated. The hand lever is then depressed,

[AUGUST 24,

1 867.

the cutters engage with the stuff, separate the corners, which
are thrown off by centrifugal force, and the planes form the
bevel or chamfer.
The device was patented through the Scientific American
Patent A gency March 7, 1865, by E. P. Spaulding, who may
be addressed at 2,147 Chonteau Avenue St. Louis, Mo.
.. _ .
Use or Distilled Water.

In Mr. Quin's report upon the Paris Exhibition, reference
is made to the use of distilled water at the Wallaroo Copper
Mines in South Australia, stating that until tanks for col
lecting rain water had been constructed, " perhaps for the
first time in the history of the world, there was a population
of $Ol1le thousands, with all their horses, cattle, sheep, etc.,
drinking aq'ua distillata." As many readers may not be aware
of the fact, it may be interesting here to mention that in the
rainless region of the Pacific coast of South America, the en
tire population of the country between about the 18th and
28th parallels of south latitude, or some 600 miles from south
to north, including the important towns of Caldera, Cobij a,
Iquique, Pisagua, and several minor ports, have for many
years derived their supply of potable water from thE sea water
of the Pacific, distilled in greater part by coal imported from
England, and costing above £3 per tun.
Not only is a population of many thousand inhabitants,
principally engaged in the mines of this district, as well as a
still larger number of beasts of burden and other animals,
supplied from this Bource, but even the locomotives on the
Copiapo and Caldera railway, and some steam engines for
other purposes, are actually driven with distilled water. For
a distance of some thirty to fifty miles inland from the coast,
very few natural springs are met with in this rainless desert,
and when met with they are seldom sufficiently free from
saline matter to be potable.-Cor. Chemical News.

TH E
For Instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues,
TU R B I N E W A T E R W H E E LS.
a
H
R
nS
The
�����e::�f�t'e ��\�n� orii�!�fh: �i�!�t l!�B���C.:���
REYNOLDS PATENT
our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application"
BODLEY
LANE &
embodies t h e progreS8ThoBJ who receive more than one copy thereof Will oblige
lve
spirit
of
the a1l" Slmct
The First Inq uiry by presentjng tbem to their friends.
POWER MORTISING MACHINES.
that presents usel! to Addre�s all communications to
lce��gmW�h
fi:
l
c���i�:
llIUNN & CO.,
one who has made any
ed. The only Turbine that
No. l.-Carpenter Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200
improvement or dis·
excels
Overshots.
Award
No.
31 Park Row, New York Clty.
" 2 . -F urnit ure
" . . . . . . . $ 275 and 325
covery is : " Can I ob Office in Waslnngton, Cor. F and 7th stree.ts.
ed the Gold Medal by Amer
tain a Patent ? " A P08ican Institute.
5.-Hubs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500
itive auswer can only be
Shafting, Gearing and PUI6.-Agrieultural Implement Manll'f. 425
had by presentln� a Patents are Granted for Seventeen Y e ars,
�� �� ��c�i���
tbei'ollowing being a schedule offees :P
�V�\fl���!
" 6.-Rail-car Manufactures. . . . . . . . . . 5 00
�.;';'! ��\�nt m�.:'��g,� On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 PI"
cal
Principles,under
my per
missioner of Patents.
filing each appllcation for a Patent. except for a
sonal supervision, baying
Tbese are tbe only Macbines that wlll mortise hard
An appllcatton consists On design .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 wood without
ad
long
experience.
Circu
jarring the foot of tbe operator.
blars Bent free.
a
t
M
Petition, Oatb, and fnll SPeClfiC�ri�:. ���lo�� :J�f:i g� �����y t"<:'�����t�:e� ��Y,;.t;;niS: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :��
LANE & BODLEY.
rules and formalities must also be observed. The On application for Relssne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 8 4 os]
CinCinnati, Ohio.
GEORGE TALLCOT,
efforts 01' the inventor to do all this business himself are On application for Extension Qj' Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
4 1S*-H-tr] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK.
a
er e
s C
i
t
t
H
EALTH
AND
ECONOMY.-
�r�iit�11n� ����;, �g i�8�s!n g�a� �6°�e�k 1h� �j�C�f 8ri Kti�� �bf��!I�:�����:: :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::" :�ro
$>lO.OO AGENTS WANTED-$loo.00.-Male and fepersons experienced in patent bUSiness, and have all the On filing appllcatlon for Design (three and a half
PATENT LEAD·ENCASED TIN PIPE.
in
e ln
t
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper
COSTS LESS THAN LEAD PIPE, AND
�:��i��.
l���'!���¥:d��� f��i1� u�:�n���,��rrn�� ft
advice at the beginning.
On
ii��:)a:ppiicati(;n'
t
bl:
"J)"esign: (seveu"ye"ars; : : : : : : : : : ::ig
IS MUCH STRONGE�.
makes a stitch alike on both sides. Price only 1'went Dolmen, the inven· O
r
It' the parties consulted are honorable: they
e
S
t
fi ar
ns
wlll advise ¥nll���it�gE¥g�h��:t�rr�Siif�s��� :��I���eJue:sia!�
tor may safely confide his ideas to them
���°ti6��rssrJI1�i�1!��h���:
e l a
o
t t
m
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on
Hecent improvements enable us to ltgia�;, �a�����w. �d�Ws�� � dg.�&��r:ia�8�lJ:.i�� e �T,i�f{�ti� �!clroE; �:�.ifun� �:tt:';t {;� appllcatton
�r�
:Rr
SUI'PlY
this
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at
a
less
price
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ri.R:hts.
AGENCY for the Exhibition
witb tbe publica
Messrs. MUNN & CO.; In connection
I��:�0�1:nW�0�h�'i.�� �\r�w J.� ����i�� EUROPEAN
and sale of American Patents and Manufactures.
, have been actively en·
tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN patents
a
d
te
f
p
e
BLANCHARD & McKEAN,
for over twenty
gaged in the business of obtaining
�����l�t� s�nt fr:e� �JJr�s� i1h �
e
No. 3 Rue Scrihe, Paris, France.,
COL WELLS. SH aW & WILLARD
*:::f��d%'e:e1f��;�:Jou�6o�!s�1;�by�g��
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